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liberates a large number of rebellious
subjects for the sake of creating in the
Indians a spirit of confidence in his
benevolent intent, which is equivalent
to saying to the recalcitrants: "We're
going to be gentle with you but you
gotta be good." Will they be good ~
It is hardly conceivable that a grandstand play of that nature will palliate
any real grievances, and if the grievances be wholly imaginary and the
outgrowth of ridiculous notions of selfgovernmerit on the part of a people
wholly incapacitated therefor, why the
need of crushing free speech and
strengthening the army? The most
significant feature that has occurred
within the past year has been the disaffection that has spread among hitherto dependable native troops. Something has caused it and that something,
despite the complacent assertion of the
British press that the subjection of India is "quite as much for the welfare
of the. Hindoos as for the glory of the
Empire", is the old, inextinguishable
demand for the right of self-govern·
ment. It would be as easy to crush
out the maternal instinct itc_;elf by telling a mother that her babe would be
better off in some scientifically operated
institution than in her own arms, as to
ENGLA~D'S trouble i~ not confined blot out the passion for liberty. It may
to the ISle. The gravity of the sit- be drugged temporarily by every sort
uation in India is cause for much con- of sophistry, bribed by favors, coerced
cern; and Lord Minto's problem of with threatB, deluged with ridicule or
reconciling the "East and punished by every means known to
Al\'O'l'HER
\Vest" grows steadily cruelty, but ultimately it will grasp its
lUUTINY
more difficult. Recently object.
l'OSSIBLE.
he has essayed what seems
a very doubtful experiHE case of young Philander C.
ment and which must certainly fail of
Knox may be cited as showing
effect, unless the Hindus are even more very clearly the social trend. The
childish and in need of leading strings young man married a bit too young,
than England would have the world
we think, and he might
believe. The Indian P ress Bill is one SNOBBERY
have waited until he
of the most drastic repressive measures AND
finished school and was
ever framed to throttle criticism of a CADDl SHNESS. able to furnish a flat
ruling power; and Lord Minto has
at One Dollar down,
strongly urged it as an imperative ne- One Dollar per month, but with his
c~ssity, if sedition is to be quelled. lack of pecuniary p.rudence we have
Simultaneously with its passage, he nothing to do. Few persons of twenty
House of Lords continues in its present pu:r;ely hereditary form, the chance
for Home Rule fades at its brightest
moment, and the Lords will stand as
of yore solidly in the face of every
expression of popular government.
There is little doubt but that the
Premier trusted to a sufficient majority of his own faction to make the allies negligible, and had this been the
case, the "insurgents" of Parliament
would have been in the position of our
own Congressional scrappers-able to
do much talking, but little effective
work. Mr. Redmond, contrary to most
other Irish leaders, seems less gifted
as an orator than as a grim force determined to be reckoned with, and the
world is a bit amused at Mr. Asquith's
present predicament. His Conservative foes need, however, take no great
comfort in the situation, for the general sentiment of the English people
is decidedly radical, and although the
aclminis~ration of Mr. Asquith may
r esult disastrously for him, and throw
the country into another general election to determine the several issues it
. probnble that the Unionists would
'
is
make losses heavier than those which
occurred in the last campaign.
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and eighteen and thereabouts arc ove
rstocked on worldly discretion. 'Twould Cha nge r and a Diplom at 0£ part s,be a £earful case 0£ cardiac calcifica appreci ates from his loft y heig ht that
- there is a sentiment common
tion i£ they were: Yon moon, and
to mansil- kind, called love, but rotu nd
very star s, and heavenly constellatio
as he is
ns and an easy roller, he has nev
er coun-

Ha rmo nee !
would play to emp ty par k benches
;
whi le daisies and violets and butt
ercups would £eel like orp han s with
out
a home. Phi land er C.- he 0£ grea
t
prowess and concerned with Big
Affair s, vVorld Pow ers, a ligh tning Map

-Ne w York Amer ican

icnanced such an undignified procccl nre as "fol lmg in love". If you
people consider mating, let them, ng
in
the fulncss 0£ · time, consult Pat
erfamilia s, who will look up Dun n's
and
Bra dstreet's and pick out a girl duly
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certified to as worth a sufficient qua~
tity of dough. Then l_et ~he courtship
proceed in orderly, mmcmg sequence,
to its calm conclusion. Frappe, but
O. IC Young Mr. Knox's unpardonable sin was in selecting a girl who
worked (yes, actually "clarked", doncherknow, in a drygoods store) for a
living. No wonder the man who Ope~
ates the Universe should revolt at this
mesalliance !
And the dear dailies which sent the
report broadcast couched it in this del-

An Efficiency Test
-Parker in the N. 0. Times-Democrat

icate language: "The young woman
who claims to be Mrs. Knox, Jr.," etc.
Claims, forsooth ! As if a virtuous
girl who earned her bread couldn't
make believable pretensions to legal
wifehood !
·wise or unwise from the standpoint
of their own happiness, the disrespect
shown the former Miss Boler and present :Mrs. Knox has shocked the public
into a very prompt repudiation of
Philander, Sr., as well as the sycophancy of a press that expressed the
news item with such utterly unjustifiable coarseness.

Postal Savings Bank Bill has
T HE
passed the Senate and is _now to be
considered by the House. With scarcely an excep.tion, the _Demo~rats. a~e
ao-ainst it, which mdiTHE POSTAL
c:tes that their attitude
SAVINGS
is that of sheer obstrucBANii: BILL
tion. \ Ve need Postal
OPPOSBD BY
Savings Banks, if for
nE1110cRATS.
no other reason than to
keep here the $76,622,629 that is sent to Europe as the surplus earnings of our foreign-born population which fears our present banking system. Since 1890, the tremendous sum of $640,640,817 has been
drained out of America in this one way
alone. With a singularly clarified prevision, the dear Demo~rats discover
that the Postal Banks will be the precursors of a great central bank, being
unable to see that the closer the Nation
gets to its own money the better it will
be. What objection would there be to
a central bank that was a government
bank and issued currency direct to the
people, as the government should do?
Between such a bank and the delegation of banking powers, as at present
to the National banks (so-called) or
the central bank as intended by J .
Pierpont Morgan and his fellow -buccaneers, there is a great gulf fixed.
You couldn't expect the Democrats to
discover this, however. The precious
souls have howled all their political
life for an Income Tax and yet Georgia, and now Virginia, two States in
which the stalwart, rock-ribbed, zinclined and copper-riveted· Democracy
has for decades held sway, have turned
white around the gills at the ra.tification of this measure; and have discovered, after forty years of thundering
for it, that the measure should be
viewed with suspicion, sniffed at gingerly, and altogether be regarded as
some wiercl, unfamiliar contrivance
that may turn out to be a trap if they
are not wary. Oh, they are a bright
bunch of Cannonites when it comes to
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betraying thei r constituencies ; but let
any decent legislation come up that
could be put thro ugh by a Republican
majority, which of course stole the
aforesaid decent legislation from the
Populist plat form , and at once the
Democrats do thei r feeblest, little best
to brin g abou t its hind ranc e or defeat.

been upheld, and the republic honored
as a sovereign able to do justice, instead of the groveling thin g it is, when
it has a Senator in the halls of the nation's capitol willing to introduce a
bill to give legal sanction to the very
men whose violations of law have
brou ght them as criminals before the
bar of the Supreme Court.
If Congress begins gran ting Fede ral
AM glad I am Pres iden t because
I can be useful", said our Be- licenses, any promoters having the
loved. The dear soul !
price can obtain one to do business of
He is one of the mos t useful beings any sort, anywhere, with or without
that ever could exis t-- the sanction of the laws of any Stat e
TAI•'T 'S sma horr ible example.
PLE CRE ED.
He's been usfu l to the
public in showing them
the kind of a Pres iden t to avoid in future ; useful to the, G. 0 . P. in split ting
it up nicely in several places; useful to
the Inte rests who can depend upon at
least three more fat year s of uninterrupted spoils. And he's been useful to
himself in raki ng in all the emoluments
of office. Tak ing it all arou nd, there
never 1VAS a mor e useful man than
Taft .

"I

comes Jaw n-D -of-the-halo,
NOW
and demands of the Fed eral Gov-

ernment a license to crea te a corporation for givi ng awa y his Billion!
Hav ing stolen it from
A BEN Evothe toile rs of the UniLEN T TRU ST.
ted Stat es, he is fired
with zeal to expend it
in subsidiz ing educ ation and everything else, ever ywh ere in the world
that dirty money will be take n under
Rockefeller rules !
So, money is to be used to procure a
charter (wh ich Congress has no righ t
to gran t to any priv ate corporation,)
and the Stan dard Oil Tru st glorified
into a divine inst ituti on of benevolence.
Nothing more outr ageo us has ever been
made than such sugg estion. If this
law-breaking monopoly had been made
to pay its pena lty for crime, there
wouldn' t be any surplus to give awa y;
the majesty of the law wou ld have

-Liter ary Digest

and centralization of power will be
complete.
the unspeakable slaughte1·
ItheNgoesKoronea,that
Japa n may work out

salvation of the Koreans. If true
reports could be obtained it is probable
that , since the assassil'IUS DIRE C'l'E »
nati on of Prin ce Ito,
l'lnss roNA RY
the Japanese guerrillas
ZEA L IN
have made of Korea
TIIE ORIE NT.
little but a shambles.
In this connection it is
not improper here to rem ark upon t~e
very dubious role played by the American missionaries in the bloody dram a
enacted : two of them, a Mr. Hul burt
and Dr. Underwood being believed by
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many to have precip itated much of Korea's distress, by giving vastly more attention to an anti-Ja panes e political
propa ganda than to preaching the Gospel. It is said that Mr. Hulbu rt caused
a secret mission to be sent to The
Hague Conference, which had the untowar d result of causing the Koreans
to lose their autonomy, while these
gentlemen are held to be responsible for
stirrin g up much of the feeling which
led to the death of Ito, which is being
avenged by additi onal butcheries of
the unfort unate Koreans.
Interference by missionaries in political affairs, as in China, Turke y and
Korea, is not only unbecoming but
should be absolutely checked. What
Japan is doing in Korea is abominable,
but it is no worse than what the very
pious United States is doing in the
Philippines, and what Christian England is doing in India, and did in
South Africa , what Portu gal did in
the Kongo, and so on, ad libitum . It
does credit to these missionaries that
they can perceive Japan 's wickedness,

but it is strang e they canno t understand how much better it would be to
use their moral force in the Unite d
States, to help preve nt our land frorri
following in the gory track of Imperialism, than to fomen t strife in foreign fields.
Korea is not now able to resist Japan ,
and plots to do so can have but the result of bringi ng down vengeance upon
innocence and helplessness. The unwisdom, to say nothin g of the impropriety , therefore, of Amer ican missionaries assisting revolution is obvious.
As American citizens it would still be
unbecoming to do other than to try to
induce this Government to use its power to check Japan . In that way, much
might be accomplishe d towar d alleviating the wrong s from which Korea
suffers. But for men to go as preach ers and teache rs of religio n and turn
themselves into incend iaries, depending
upon their home countr y to protec t
them from the doom they bring upon
others, is one of the worst of the abnormalities into which foreig n missions
has degenerated.

Th e Sp hin x
By John E. Rosser
Thou thought of never-e nding time, stone-s yllable d by ancien
t king,
Long cycles men have sought to know the words thy mute lips
bring.
It is thine eyes that speak, -they that beheld the mighty
Phario h's hosls,
The legions of great eaesar , and Guard that loved Napole on's
boasts;
Tfline eyes serene view all that is as they viewed all that long
has gone,
And see a sure oblivion for what shall greet tomorr ow's dawn.
More, thine eyes unmovi ng look beyond the limits of this hurtlin
g cfod
To where in nothingness thou fanciest shall lie the grave of
God.
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MY SON
AN OL D -FA SH ION ED STO RY
By CLARA DARGAN MACLEAN
(CON CLUD ED FROM: LAST MON TH)
CHA PTER

II.

culiarly impressive in its exquisite modATE one evening I was half ulati on-f lowi ng on like the sound of
dozing in my arm -chiar by water far off:
the sitti ng-r oom window. "Ila~e you sent her all her letters ? Have you
given her .back her ring?
The day had been intensely Have
•
you stnven_ to forget the songs you loved
warm, and the entir e household overto he.ar her smg?
powered by some influence in the at- Have you cursed the day you met her firstthank ed God that you were free?
mosphere. Guy had ridd en off bE?fore
the sunset. I saw him dash ing down And said in your inmost heart as you thought:
'She never
dear to me?'
the avenue like one mad, and presently You have castwas
her off; your pride is touched ;
Eleanor went up the stair s with her
you fancy that all is done light step, hum ming in a mocking That for you the world is bright again, and
bravely shines the sun:
voice, it seemed to me, a foolish little
You have washed your hands of passion-yo
u
French chanson. I had left the two
have whistled her down
windvery good frien ds in the vera nda after Ah, Tom, old friend, t histhegoes
befor e-the
sharp est comes behind!
dinner; Guy smo king and play ing with
Eleanor's ball of gold threa d, while Yes, the sharp est is yet to come for Love is a
that never dies,
she sat demurely netti ng on that won- Its plant
roots are deep as the earth itsel f-its
derful piece of work, half smoking- ·
branches wide as t he skies;
cap, half turb an; but somehow, these And wherever once it has taken hold, it flourishes evermore,
latte r days, ther e was a provoking air
Bloss
oming still, and bearing its beautiful
about Elea nor that seemed at times to
fruit with the bitter core.
goad Guy almost to desperation. I
*
*
• • *
*
knew now she had been teasing him Oh, Tom,
you say it is over- you talk of* letagai n-m y poor boy, who had never
ters and rings,
been denied the smallest boon in all his Do you think Love's mighty spirit, then, is
held by such trifling things?
short, brig ht life.
No ! if you once have truly loved, you
still
From whe re I sat I could see Eleawill love on, I know,
nor's whit e dress glea ming between the Till the church-yard myrtle blossoms above
,
and you lie mute below!"
rose-vines as she sat on the steps of the
piazza, half hid from view by thick
She stopped, and it seemed like the
clusters of mult iflor a and drooping breaking of a
dream
sprays of clematis. She had a manu- feet; I could not . Guy sat at her
see his face, but I
script-book in her han d-th is very one heard his quick
breath come and go, as
that lies beside me now- whi le her if he panted
for relief.
chin reste d in the palm of the other,
"Eleanor!" he exclaimed in a hoarse
and her head was bowed in deep rev- voice, "don 't
torture me !"
erie. Ther e was a step on the gravel,
"Tor ture you, Guy !"
and I hear d her say with out raisi ng
"Yes, you know you do! Eleanor,
her head : "Come here, Guy ; I have vou have won me
with your siren
something to read to you -" and then ~ongs, and now yon
wreck me without
went on, in a low stead y monotone pe- a shadow of remorse
or feeling!"
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"It is not my :fault that you love me; brid ge at the
creek came disti nctl y
I never encouraged you."
upo n the silence; and I heav ed a grea t
"Not you r faul t!" exclaimed Guy, in sigh of relief, know
ing that the fata l
that passionate, uncontrollable man ner shad ow of one
sylp h-lik e form wou ld
which he so ofte n used of late. "No t not dark en our door
s agai n.
you r faul t! Did you not look into my
Guy repe ated his question. I only
face with those beau tiful eyes of yours bowed my
head, and asked him if he
and say plai nly with them, agai n and wou ld have
any thin g-a glass of iced
again, that you accepted my love~ wate r, or
a cooled melon, orDid you not flatt er me to fawn at your
"Nothi ng-n othi ng, mam ma ! J ust
feet and liste n to those verses you knew let me
rest !" and he put dow n his head
would craze my very brai n, and say it agai n
and sigh ed heavily.
is not yonr faul t that I love you ; Oh,
Oh, was his mot her' s love noth ing to
Elea nor, Elea nor! "
him ! He was all the wor ld to me, yet
"Gu y, you wro ng me! Listen, for I I was pow
erless to com fort him . I
will spe ak-" He inte rrup ted her with lmel t dow
n by the sofa and plac ed my
a gesture eloquent of desp air:
hand on the shin ing curls: now so dis"Do n't, Elea nor! I know you are heveled with rest.
less toss ings to and
goin g over all those cruel word s again fro, and twin
ed them soft ly rouncl my
-ab out my being younger than you, fingers.
and how I surp rise you, and the utte r
"Gu y, my boy, you have your mot her
absu rdit y-al l those wor ds mean noth- still
!"
ing to me. I don 't believe any of it!
He thre w his arm arou nd me, and
Just tell me now, once and fore ver- do thou
gh the eagl e eyes had lost thei r
yon not love me at all- not at alH"
sple ndor , they beamed with tenderness.
. Ile leaned forw ard so eagerly and
"I have my mot her still ! Yes, than k
caught her hand . Ther e was a brie f
God ! I have been a way war d, ung rate silence; and I waited to hear Elea nor
·ful boy, but I am stro ng now. Forg ive
Nor th speak. She only said in a halfme, mam ma ! You r Guy has not lost
suppressed, breathless way :
all his man hoo d; he will try to be a
"I am engaged !"
bett er son in futu re."
I could not endure it. I rose from
The re was a ting e of bitte rnes s in
my seat, and wen t out into the piazza,
where the moon, latel y risen, shed its his voice, but he conquered it as he
clear, pnre ligh t over the two figures wen t on.
"I was blin d, infa tuat ed ! The re is
on the steps, and I saw my boy sitti ng
no
lang uage stro ng enou gh to express
~here as one stun ned, looking stra
ight how mad ly I have
drea med , and wha t
mto the face before him -so fair, and
the brea king of that drea m has cost
yet so :false.
"Ele anor Nor th," I said, "ma y God me. But it is past . Come wha t will,
deal with you as you have deal t with I shal l be stro ng!"
He rose as he spo ke-h e expa nded..
my son! "
I saw my Sam son brea k the cord s of
*
*
*
*
*
the ench antr ess and defy the Phil isGuy and I were alone. The old
tines. His locks were not shor n ; he
clock ticked drowsily in the motionless
thre w them back with a prin cely
noonday air; bl)t no other sound broke
grac
e, and as I looked upo n his
the intense stillness.
face, wea ring that smil e of conscious
'.'~s sh~ gone, mot hed " Guy aske
d,
ra1smg his head from the arm of the stre ngth and unconquerable prid e, I
sofa, as suddenly the tram p of horses thou ght I hear d Elea nor Nor th mur mur ing: "My king !"
and rolli ng of wheels over the old
But she was far awa y now.
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Fro m tha t day my boy was a
man. to his elbow, and
lift her up as a mere
In thre e sho rt mo nth s he had
Ii ved pla ything, I thanked
years, and the ga.y, careless day
God in my hea rt
s, so of hea rts tha t He
had overruled all
briefly passed, never retu rne d
again. these seemingly unh
app y events for the
He did not mope nor lounge.
Tak ing welfare of him who
the pre sen t as a loa n fro m hea
was the apple of
ven, he my eye -th e only
hope of my declini ng
went for wa rd as a dependable
deb
to pay it wit h inte res t in Ete tor, years.
rnit y.
It was beautif ul to see the
Those summer day s were never
tender
alluded care whi
ch Guy bestowed upon his
to: and when some gar rulo us neig
hbor wife. Tho ugh
m~ntioned, as a piece of vill
much his jun ior -a
age gossip, mere chi
ld in app ear anc e-s he had a
tha t our bea utif ul guest, Miss
No rth, tho ugh tful earn
was abo ut to be ma rrie d to her
estness which dignified
cousin, every word
and action, and insensibly
Fra nk Ha stin gs, onl y a brie f
spasm she twined herself
contracted Gu y's calm face , and
around the pill ar of
he left our household,
at once adorning and
the room has tily . In a few min
utes he sup por ting' it.
returned, and no visible trac e
of feelFiv e years rolled by, with few
ing remained, but a pal lor whi
incich did dents
to ma rk the changing seasons,
not wear off for severa l days.
Neither and it
seemed scarcely so many months
of us ever spoke of it.
since Guy had bro ugh t to our hom
In the win ter, my son wen t to
e her
spend whom he fondly call
ed his "wee wifoy'',
the Chr istm as hol ida ys wit h his
fath - when I placed in the
er's rela tion s in Ber ksh ire.
arms of the deHe
loth to leave me, we were so qui was ligh ted fath er wh at we had all so
et and longed and prayed
for, a little babecontent tog eth er now ; but I beli
eved a his first-born. The
ligh t of boyhood
sho rt resp ite fro m pla nta tion
cares, shone in his wondering
and a glimpse of the wo rld wou
eyes as he lifted
ld ben - the tiny pin k fingers
of the stra nge r
efit him ; and he retu rne d loo kin
g hap - and caressed them wit
h inex
py, wit h even a das h of his old
mis- gen tleness. Old Din ah stoo pressible
chievous ma nne r. I told him
d by, very
one day much elated by her
newly acquired
I tho ugh t fash ion abl e life mu st
be very dig nity of head-nurse.
She smoothed
congenial to his tem per am ent ;
I would her apr on and looked from
like him to go aga in soon to Ber
Guy's glowksh ire. ing face to the half-visible
bit of mor"An d so I will, ma mm a dea r,
and tali ty in his arms, and whispered audiyou sha ll go wit h me, for I
bly :
wa nt
show you the dea rest litt le seventy to
-fir st
"Ou ght to call 'um Guy No rth -da
cousin, and. see how you would
t's
like her ole fam 'ly name."
for a dau ght er-i n-la w."
It was the first time we had
It was a careless, lau ghi ng
speech; the fatal sound in many yea hea rd
rs, and
he did not me an a wo rd of it, and
litt le Gu y started. H e looked fiercely
at the
Lucy Ravenel was not in
all
thoughts. Bu t for all tha t he his loquacious old nurse £or a moment, and
went the n gave the babe into my arms,
and
again the foll ow ing Chr istm as,
and I asked quietly if he mig ht see Luc
went wit h him. Th e thir d Chr
y.
istm as
Thi s was in October, and before
afte r fou nd litt le Luc y my dau
the
ght er- fro st whitened the fields, Guy
in-law.
laid his
"wee wifey" to rest in the
family
She was a gen tle litt le creature,
wit h graveyard.· She faded silently but
dark-brown eyes, full of kin dne
rap idly. Eve n to the last mom
ss
ent,
trut h and sincerit v. Gu v was and when hop
e
ver
proud of his wif e, ~nd wh en I saw y tien t, lov was utte rly fled, the paing girl-wife forgot not her
him
take the tiny figure, scarcely rea
ching ma rria ge vow, but strengthened and
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supported him whom she had promised way to the time when "Mas' Guy was
to "love and cherish till death do us a baby."
part."
He had been gone many months, and
When the gentle voice was at last the blessed season of peace was aphushed, and the little white hands proaching to find the land deluged in
folded over the faithfu l breast, Guy's blood. A few days before Christm as a
great heart seemed breaking with its carriag e drove up the avenue, and a
burden. So sad it was to sec the,young lady descended alone, draped in the
husband cling to the body of clay, and heaviest mourning.
"refuse to be comfor ted". But at
"Who can it be, Dinah ?" I wonderlength faith triumphed. The lessons ed, as the figure, approa ching nearer,
taught him during those weeks of ill- stopped for a moment on the steps
and
ness, the example of Christian forti- looked around with unusua l interest.
tude, and resignation in the daily life
"I dunno, Missis, but 'pears to me
of his lost compan ion, found at last like Miss Eleano r's walk;"
and she laid
full fruition, and he could· now look the baby, who was
sleeping in her
forwar d with a steady assurance to an arms, in the cradle, and
went to the
eternal reunion with her who had but door. Before I could
collect myself
"gone before".
Eleano r North stood before me.
The following spring war broke out,
"Aunt Emily, I have come back a
and with his leal sword buckled on, my changed and penite nt woman
. Will
boy went to the rescue of his country's yon forgive me and forget the
past?"
honor. When he came to bid farewell
She had_ thrown back the long veil,to me and Guy Ravenel, Jr., he took her face, paler than
of yore, her eyes
the babe in his arms and carried it to sunken, her
beautif ul blonde hair no
the window.
longer tinged with its sunlig ht glow,
"My little Guy," he murmured, "my she was less lovely but
more lovable.
first-born." Then he turned to me and There was a chastened
expres
sion about
said:
her month, and as she stood there with
"Don't you think he looks like Lucy, long years softeni ng the memor
y of
mother?"
her sin, I heard the good angel whisThere was not a feature hers-t he pering in my heart, "Until seventy
child was the counte rpart of its father times seven!"
-but he fondly imagined so, and I
"I forgive you, Eleano r,'' I said;
never undeceived him.
"may God forgive you too."
"It has my eyes and hair, but this
She fell upon my neck and wept bitpretty little mouth is hers, and this terly.
delicate skin-m y Lucy's."
"Your curse followed me, Aunt EmiThen he brough t the child back ly," she said, betwee
n
laughi ng and crowing and catchina at en has punished me the sobs; "Heav sorely. I am with0
the star on .his father's collar. He out a relatio
n in the world to whom I
strained us both to his breast in one can turn for
affection. Death has torn
convulsive grasp, and was gone.
from me all I loved."
It would have been very lonely in
"Are you a widow, Eleano r?" I
that great house but for the baby voice asked, dreadi
ng the revelation to folof Guy, Jr. 8ometimes I felt as if I low.
were living over the years of my early
"I never marrie d,'' she replied ; "I
motherhood, he was so like what his
could not be so false. My cousin loved
father had been, and old Dinah de!ighted to recite the stories of my boy's ~e truly, but I had no heart to give
mfancy, and allude, in her privileged him, and he released me. Then he died
with bitter reproaches upon his lips;

my aunt r:
ing his l
vears hav
~nly comf
tle Paul.
alone- utt
She :folc
personifica
in my owr
"Elean o:
as if she
and live v
ten."
"No, Au
have a cc
only come
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that I arr.
-alone thr01
mur at my
for its mit
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tainly is n
religion wl
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ment ''as l
lent before
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express10n.
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"It is or
said; and a,
nest the bir
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lamp: "Ye
The pale
the child fr,
again and 2
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lavished, mi
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Christmas
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mg his happmess. Seven miserable with _me; she was to leave early next
years have I lived among stranger s, m~rnmg, and no entreaties could preonly comforted by the affection of lit- v~il upon her to remain longer. The
tle Paul. Then he too died, and I am stillness. of the house seemed to oppress
her at times, but there was an ineffable
alon~utterly alone and desolate! "
content in her pale face when she sat
She folded her thin white hands, the by little
Guy's cradle and watched him
personification of despair. I took them asleep, or
folded him in her arms. The
in my own and kissed her.
short winter's day was closincr in and
"Eleano r, child, I loved your mother it was tin:rn to light
the lam;, b~t we
as if she were my own sister. Come delayed, hkmg to sit there
in the twiand live with me; the past is forgot- ~ight bl the_fire.
Little Guy was sleepten."
mg qmetly m Eleanor's arms, his baby
"No, Aunt Emily, that can not be; I face nestled close to hers-a strancre
have a comfortable home, and have contrast -the peacef nl infant and the
only come to ask your love and for- unsatisfied woman! Presently Dinah
giveness. If you will only give me called me, and I went out. Not many
that I am content. I deserve to be minutes had elapsed, but when I reulone through life, and I will not nrnr- ~urned there was a tall figure standing
mur at my sorrowfu l lot, nor even pray m the doorway -a man it seemedfor its mitigatio n."
looking at the home-like tableau with"Yon are wrong, my child; this cer- in. Eleanor was rocking to and fro
tainly is not the spirit of that blessed her cheek lying upon the baby's velvet
religion which teaches us to ask, that face, and tears dropping quietly. Bewe may receive. Heaven does not re- fore I reached the door the figure enquire this severe penance which you in- tered.
flict upon yourself ."
"Do I see Eleanor North?" asked a
She did not answer, but I saw argu- voice we both knew but too well thrillment w·as useless. As we sat there si- ing to the heart's core.
'
lent before the blazing fire, Eleanor's
Eleanor raised her face, but said not
face settled into a resolved and patient a word. She seemed turned to stone.
expression. T here was a stir in the
"My son-Gu y!" I cried. "Do not
cradle, and little Guy commenced coo- upbraid her! Let the past be forgoting sof tly. Eleanor started painfully. ten ! Shall man be less merciful than
"It is only my baby grandson," I God?" But it was easier for me than
said ; and as I took him from his warm for him. H e trembled like the strong
nest the birdie's song grew louder, and oak beneath the storm-blast. His nahe lifted his wee hands to catch the ture was too tenaciou s-too constant
lamp: "Yes, this is Guy Ravenel, Jr." to forget so soon. The simple, childThe pale face glowed. She caught wife of his manhood had never stirred
the child from my arms and kissed him the depths of his heart as the first love
of his youth. The Scottish bard knew
again and again.
mankind
when he wrote :
"Pretty darling -precious little darling! " she murmur ed; and sweet baby
" The fire that's blawn on Beltane's e'en
May wcel be black 'gin Yule;
names, the tenderest diminutives she
But blacker fate awaits the heart,
lavished, mingled with caresses. I saw
\Vhen first fond love grows cool."
then that coquetry, not heartlessness
had been the bane of Eleanor North's
Guy had not forgotten Eleanor,- he
life. Women know where the differ- had not forgiven her. He stood lookence lies.
ing down upon her, and she almost
Christmas was Eleanor's last day cowered beneath his gaze which seemed
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to ask haughtily: ""\Vhat has brought
yon here?"
And then little Guy stirred in his
sleep; the lips broke into a smile, and
he nestled closer to Eleanor's bosom.
The implacable man was vanquished.
He took Eleanor's hand, and said simply: ""We will be friends."
The evening passed swifty to us
three, who had not met thus before for
eight long years, and who, in God's
Providence, were destined never to
meet thus again. My soldier-boy was
bronzed by exposure, and a foll brown
beard and moustache hid the smile
which lighted his face with such peculiar beauty; but the eyes still shone
with undimmed fire, and I knew Eleanor's heart told her he was unchanged
-only grown stronger and nobler. She
said very little and once or twice her
voice faltered when some commonplace
theme was being discussed; and she sat
in an attitude of mute but eloquent attention when Guy told us of "the dangers he had passed." Poor child! poor
child! Surely, when in after years
this last evening was recalled she cancelled that sin of thoughtless vanity
with the remorseful agony which only
a woman, much-enduring, lono--suffering and foithfnl can fully com;rehend.
Eleanor left us next morning, heedless of all entraties. In vain Guy and
I pleaded with her; she answered
quietly: "You are very kind; but I
must go."
When the carriage was at the door,
Guy went into the sitting-room, and
returned with his boy in his arms.
"See!" he said, as the child eagerly
held out its hands with a gesture no
woman can resist; "See how little Guy
begs you to remain. You can not refuse him, Eleanor !"
It was cruel in Guy- there on those
very steps where the words had been
read:
"Yes-the sharpest is yet to come-For Love is a plant that never dies."

Eleanor bent over the child for a

moment, clasped my hand, and lowering her veil, walked steadily to the carriage. Guy was by her side, and I
heard him say something in a low tone,
to which the stifled reply alone reached
me:
"It is too late, Guy-too late ! You
are in the prime of your manhood- I
am old and faded. But if this confession can requite you for any suffering
I have caused, take it-it is part of the
penance due to you and to heaven-I
have loved you since we first met!"
Then the carriage door closed, and
Eleanor North looked upon my boy's
face for the last time till they meet in
Heaven.

*

*

*

*

*

It is all over now. I have seen the
pine box that contained all of what
was once Guy Ravenel. Upon it lay
his plumed hat and sword-that leal
sword which flashed in the blaze of
death, as if swayed by an avenging
angel. Pulseless was that noble, generous heart-silent the ringing voice
that had cheered on thousands of patriots to conquer or die- and was -the
sweetest chord in all the music of his
mother's life. But I gave him for my
country ;-the Spartan mother gave no
more.
Tonight I sit here alone. Eleanor
North has taken my grandson to visit
his mother's relations in Berkshire.
He is a beautiful child, with those
proud, eagle eyes which he inherits, as
he does his name; and the old house is
not lonely when his bounding step is
heard, racing over hall, and porch and
lawn. He is an overbearing master;
and his humble slave, E leanor North,
delights to do his slightest bidding.
But Guy Ravenel, Jr., is not my own
son; my heart clings to the memory of
him who sleeps with the death-wound
in his breast, under the ancestral oaks
of the old fami ly graveyard. Life has
lost all its brightness for me, and I now
only look forward to the Land of Rest
where we will never more be parted,
oh, Guy, my son-my son!
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HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF
MERCER UNIVERSITY
By DR. R. J. MASSEY

HE movement now on foot
by the Georgia Baptist Convention to establish a Department of Agriculture at
•
Mercer University, recalls the fact that
"union of agricultural labor with literary study" was a feature decided
upon in this institution before the
school had first begun actual work seventy-five years ago.
At a meeting of the Baptist Convention of this State in 1829, it was reported that a brother, Josiah Penfield,
of Savannah, having died, had left a
bequest of $2,500 to aid in the education of poor young men preparing for
the ministry, and to be under the direction of that body, upon the condition of raising an equivalent sum for
the same object, the interest only of
which should be used. The amount
was at once subscribed by the brethren
and friends present. Although it was
not until the beginning of the year
1833 that the legacy was paid over to
the convention and the equivalent
made collectable. It was thought expedient by the convention in 1831 to
establish a school, theological and literary, connected with manual labor, at
as early a period as practicable in some
convenient and central part of the
State. To effect this without delay the
Executive Committee of the Convention, whose province it is to transact all
its business during its recess, was directed to procure subscriptions, to examine locations, to receive propositions and to report to their next annual meeting.
·

sense, understanding full well the plan
of salvation, and often illustrating
with great power the teaching of the
Word by the light of their own deep
Christian experiences, their lack of
lmowledge over the State about this
time demanded a better educated ministy. Seeing the difficulties under
which their preachers labored, many
intelligent deacons and laymen, assisted by the few intelligent ministers, felt
it their duty to raise funds to educate
pious young men for the ministry. As
these young men were genera.Hy poor,
and came from the laboring classes,
these good brethren felt that it was fit
and proper that they should labor several hours in the day to help defray
expenses.
While it was a manual labor school,
hundreds of young men almost paid
for board and tuition by working the
farm and on the streets, many of
whom have since nobly illustrated
Georgia in the pulpit, at the bar, in
Congress, and many other important
stations.
"Three of the hardest days' work I
ever did in my life was done right here
during the fall of 1836, just twenty
years ago, when 'old master' ordered
Malcolm Johnston, Ben Thorpe and me
to cut down a whopping big whiteoak
tree some three feet in diameter, and
dig 'up every root we could ~nd, within
three days," said Hon. David E. Butler, of Madison, when on a visit to
Penfield ' Greene county, during the
.
.
commencement of Mercer Umversity
of the year 1856. He was standing on
the street north of the college campus,
Church Handicapped by Illiteracy
indulo·in()'
in reminiscences of the first
At that early day, with a very few
b
0
days
of
Mercer.
That good old man,
exceptions, the ministry of the Baptist
Church throughont Georgia was al- Rev. Billington M. Sanders, whom
most without education. Although Butler called "old master", was the
many of them men of strong common principal of the institute, and for many
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years first President of Mercer University. During its first several years
the school was a manual labor school,
and Mr. Sanders overlooked the work
of the boys on the farm, as well as
taught them in the school-room. Hence
the boys gave him the name of "Old
Master" and his good wife "Old Miss",
imitating the tender parlance of the
Southern slave, always meant by these
terms, sincerest devotion to their masters and mistresses. This was one year
before the school had been raised to a
colleO'e. The place known for many
year; as Redd's Farm, had been laid
off into lots and streets were being run
through the town, when this monster
whiteoak was in the middle of a street.

Durin()' his long distinguished career he ~lways with pride pointed to
two acts of his life. One was, that
during the year 1843, seven years after
he dug up the stump on the campus,
he went before the trustees and got
them to abolish manual labor. The
other was, that he was called upon by
that great and good man, Mr. Mercer,
to write his last will and testament,
bequeathing many thousands to the
University.
Richard Malcolm Johnston

Dick ,Johnston, next boy tackling the
stump, developed into Richard Malcolmn Johnston, lifelong friend of
Alex Stephens, eminent teacher, and
author of national fame. Among his
many works are "Biography of A. H.
First Prohibition Law
Stephens", "History of English LitMr. Butler continued: "About this erature", "Lectures in English, Spantime the Executive Board of the Trus- ish and French Literature", "Old
tees established the only th011. anti- Times in Middle Georgia", "Mark
liquor law in the State. They put in Langston", and many other books of
operation at once a measure making it Middle Georgia reminiscences. He was
a penalty for any one living in the new Professor of "Belles-Lettres" in the
town to sell or even allow to be sold University of Georgia fifteen years,
any intoxicating liquors on his lot. and became LL.D. in 1896.
They inserted a clause in each deed,
Ben Thorpe, Benjamin F. Thorpe,
making a forfeiture to the title of any the third stump-digger, became a Baplot to a person who violated the above tist divine, served as pastor in various
provision. In this respect good old churches for fifty years. The Baptist
Georgia was far ahead of Maine and Church at Perry, his native town, he
the other States."
served uninterruptedly for over forty
Johnston and Thorpe remained and years. He was also Trustee of Mercer
graduated with the first class in 1841, University for forty-five years, was a
Butler did not. Probably the impres- member of the State Constitutional
sion made upon him by digging up Convention of 1877. Becoming D.D.
this stump caused him, within a few in 1873.
months to enlist in Captain William
The Executive Committee was pecuC. Dawson's company, then being liarly fortunate in finding a man to
raised at Greensboro for the purpose take charge of such an institution, seof suppressing the Seminole Indians in lecting as their first President Rev.
Florida.
B. M. Sanders, of Columbia county.
He soon became an eminent lawyer, He was a good scholar, a graduate of
able Baptist divine, prominent poli- South Carolina College, a minister of
tician and statesman. He represented many years, and a practical farmer.
his county in the Georgia Legislature As a disciplinarian he was firm and
several terms and became President of rigid, at the same time kind and as afthe Board of Trustees of Mercer Uni- fectionate as a father. In such light
versity.
many of his students regarded him.
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History and Progress of Mercer University
Mercer is Founded

After a :faithful service of nine years
Mr. Sanders retired. From his last
report I quote : "At the meeting of the
Convention in 1832 a subscription of
$1,500 was reported, and the respective
advantages of a variety of locations
that had been examined. The one we
now occupy was selected, the purchase
ordered to be made, and the school to
be gotten into operation if practicable
by the beginning of the new year. The
committee with whom it was a maxim
'not to go in debt', speedily made the
best arrangements the means in hand
would admit. These arrangements consisted of two double cabins, with a
garret to each, for dwelling, for dining, and for study for both teachers
and students. With t hese limited accommodations. and with one assistant,
I opened the institution in January,
1833, with thirty-nine students, h aving
thirty-six of them to board in my own
family. Among those were seven
young men preparing for the ministry.
"I shall ever remember, with lively
emotions of pleasure, the patience and
cheerfulness with which the students of
this year sustained the privations and
trials to which they were subjected by
their cramped circumstances. They
may be truly said to have borne hardness like good soldiers. While living
as in a camp in their midst, and burdened with the charge and responsibility of the literary, theological, laboring and boarding department, I
found no little support in all my cares
and l abors, from witnessing that while
they lived upon the cheapest fare, had
no place for study but the common
school-room, no place to retire for rest
but the garret, without fire in the coldest weather, and labored diligently
three hours every day, no complaint
was heard, but the most entire cheerfulness ran through all their words
and actions."
The second year's operations were
commenced with increased accommoda-
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tions, with an additional teacher and
eighty students, seventy of ,~horn
boarded in commons.
" Chinch Hall "

When I attended this institution as
late as i647, fourteen years after the
beginning of the school, one of these
double cabins stood to the right of the
main walk in the grove, at the time all
vestiges of "Old Master's" good work
seemed to have departed. It stood
alone in its glory, bearing the euphonious soubriquet of "Chinch Hall". Tradition hath it that one of the seventy
who boarded in commons in 1834, not
having the fear of "Old Master" or
"Old Miss" before his eyes, dared to
give it the euphonious name of "Chinch
Hall". The name clung to it as long as
there was a log left to mark the spot.
Professor Willet, in his resources to
meet exigencies of the occasion, proved
a fit successor to the worthy professor
who had constructed an air-pump with
his own hands. In a most entertaining address delivered by Judge Hillyer, who is himself a graduate of the
institution, at the last commencement,
he said:
"When in her infancy, at old Penfield, she built her first cabin in the
woods, she had no apparatus and no
money with which to purchase, but the
gifted John F . Hillyer, her first instructor in natural sciences, out of
wood and ivory and a sheet of brass,
or such like rude material, with his own
hands, made a theodolite, and an airpump, both of which, as Professor
Sanford tells us, answered their purposes surprisingly well. Those who
know how costly and fine such instruments are at the factories of standard
instrument-makers can better appreciate the ski ll, the fidelity and the zeal
of our first professor in the scienc_es.
These first instruments would be mteresting relics to place beside the far
finer outfit of latter days. But they
are long since lost, just as I srael, it
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would seem, lost the rod with which signing at last on account of bad
Moses smote the rock in the wilderness health.
and the timbrel with which Miriam
As his consulting friend on all ocdanced on the seashore.
casions as long as he was president of
the college, Father Sanders had the
Proved Rotation of the Earth
Hon. Thomas Stocks, of Greene county.
"I saw in a scientific periodical an Besides giving many thousands of dolaccount of the recent demonstration in lars to this noble institution, he gave
Berlin by a noted scientist, of the ro- much time and serYed as the President
tation 'of the earth on its axis by the of its Board of Trustees for ever forty
Faucault pendulum experiment. It years gratuitously. His blameless life,
aave all the details. There was a long his high and noble purposes, his pa~od or pendulum hung high in a tower, triotic spirit and rectitude of ch aracter
with heavy leaden ball and sharp made ,Judge Stocks beloved and r epoint swinging at the lower end, and spected by all who knew him.
the large graduated circle, in part of
He died in Greene county, October
the arc of which the pendulnm should G 1876 when nearly ninety-one years
.
make its predicted twelve hours' trav- of' age. ' Ile could look back to the time
el. Then there was the critical audi- when the Oconee was the western
ence of stndents, professors and sa- boundary of the State, and when men
vants, who stood by admiring and giv- carried guns to the house of God on
ing the sure verdict of success. It was the Sabbath, and kept sentries standtold as something not only striking, ino·
to watch· for the I ndians. H e
t:>
but new. Now, in 1852, only a few lived, to h is joy and deligh.t, to see
months after Faucault published his Mercer, who first housed boys m double
interesting discovery, I saw Professor log cabins, rise to be one of the foreWillet using the cupola on the old most colleges in the land.
chapel in Penfield for his tower, and
The Board of Trustees of this instiwith a like long pendulum and heavy tution alwavs considered it a matter of
ball and graduated circle on the floor great imp;rtance to have good inbelow, perform the identical experi- structors, that the elevation of characment and make the demonstration with ter and usefulness of a college dependperfect success. I never knew Willet ed more upon the talent and learning
to be otherwise than charming and and moral principles of its faculty
clear in demonstration."
than on the number and splendor of its
Of that great and grand old man, edifices.
Professor Sanford, who became conHow well they planned may be afnected with this institution in 1839,
firmed by the fact that dnring the adand served it consecutively fifty-three
ministration of ex-Governor N orthen,
years, .Tudge Hillyer says:
one of its alumni, six of the eleven
· "If you followed Sanford he would
Congressmen of Georgin, then at
take you far up the mountainside in
·w
ashington, were at one time graduthe pure air of logarythms and calcuates
of this institution. Also Mercer
lus, but I never saw any one who could
has
.sent
her boys over into Alabama
go with him quite to the top. Those
and
to
the
Lone Star State to occupy
two men, when in their prime, were a
the
execntiYe
chairs of these great comjoy and a sunbeam. Their inspiration
mon"·ealths.
has gone with me through life, and is
with me yet."
Boys Join the Army
Professor Willet served the college
Of course, during the spring of 1861
in one capacity forty-eight years, remost of the boys o:f Mercer, as was the
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case with every Southern youth, joined
the Confederate Army. A skeleton,
though, of the college organization
was kept up until the close of the war.
The two senior members of the Faculty, Professors Sanford and Willet,
realizing as compensation what little
could be gotten from the students in
attendance, kept the institution going
and held a quasi commencement in
J.865. They also carried on the mixed
studies of preparatory and college
classes. In December, 1865, the University began a regular course upon
the recognition of the Faculty. At
first only three professors were elected,
but there was not a full Faculty until
1867. The young men were noted for
orderly conduct and great application.
In an unexpected manner the war
. . . . . __ _ _ _ _
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affected the location of the college, so
that very soon it was served to remove
the institution to Macon, the city of
Macon giving a certain number of
scholars, seven acres of land on Tatnall
Square and $125,000 in bonds.
Today, with her several hundred
thousand endowment, her splendid college buildings, magnificent grounds,
college library, two society libraries,
her hundreds of preachers having
borne the prize in five successive intercollegiate debates, her men nobly illustrating Georgia in every department of
life from Maine to California-even
sending missionaries to Africa, Japan,
and China-good old Mercer should
never despise the day of her humble
beginning.
•
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All th?·ough the golden afternoon
I toil tlie hou1·s away.
01ttside-I watch with wistful eyesT he winds and leaves at play.
And wistfitlly I long to s.lim·e
Tlie Glories of the Day.
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The sapphire skies, the scented earth,
All Death and Oo?dness fiedTl1e warm, glad Sun, the Robin's mirth
Now dreaded Winter's dead,
As sweet he sings with joy of Life,
To blossoms overhead.
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LILLIAN CLIETT
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Cliett

All through the golden afternoon
I toil the hours away.
Outside-I watch with wistful eyesT he winds and leaves at play.
And wistfully I long to share
The Glories of the Day.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF THINGS
By ALICE LOUISE LYTLE
The Popularity of Spreads

HEN Man starts out to do
anything from a revolution
to raising a fund for anything, he eats first. If you
•
hear of anything started by a ma~ that
didn't begin with the eats, label it and
preserve it.
A new slaughter-house began operations in Atlanta recently. They had a
banquet.
A lot of missionary workers got together to discuss how they would spend
other people's money. They had a
banquet.
A number of engineers were anxious
to discuss plans for a new bridge.
They did-at a banquet.
A medical college felt good because
the stndents had learned a lot in the
gentle art of carving up anatomiesso the college had a banquet.
Some politicians felt so elated at the
way their jobs were P'anning out, they
celebrated with a banquet.
And there isn't anything from a
birth to a funeral (with allowances
made for all the subsequent corpse did
before the finale), that isn't celebrated
or observed with a "spell of eatin'."
This proves conclusively that Man,
in the concrete, is becoming a profound
philosopher.
Nobody can have a grouch after a
pleasant meal.
Of course somebody pays for all the
eats, but where's the use looking for
disagreeable data when one has had
one's palate tickled with "the best the
market aft'ords"?
Wives who desire to hold the slippery affections of husbands have long
been warned to "feed the brutes", but
it would seem corporations are also rising to an appreciation of the value of
th~ advice, and are doing likewise.

Since Men Took Note

A long time ago shop-keepers didn't
bother much about trying to display
men's "·ear to attract the male element
into buying.
Life was simpler for the man of
those days : a, shirt was just a shirt:
usually white, with a boiler-plate bosom and a collar which was in the nature of a white fence.
Hats were of the preacher or stovepipe variety, the stiff or Derby make,
or the good old "slouch" of no particular breed.
The average man of the ordinary
class bought one suit of clothes in the
winter, one in the summer and wore
the assortments of other suits indiscriminately. as they lasted.
For every-day wear the trousers of
year-before-last were sometimes good
enough for the coat and vest of last
year; or vice ver sa.
Then man woke up one day to the
beauty and comfort of a "negligee"
shirt. The absence of the starched bosom and the comfort of a low, soft collar appealed to him, and he welcomed
the addition to his wardrobe.
Next the possibilities of being comfortable in linen and cotton weaves in
the summer struck h im as good logic,
and he began to adopt something besides serge for summer wear.
The window -dresser now has a
wealth of material at his disposal
which makes every man who passes a
man's store turn his eyes as longingly
as ever a woman's do to a window full
of lingerie.
And the dizzy looking combinations
which have gradually evolved!
How many sober hat-bands do you
see on men's straw hats in the good
old summer time?
Mighty few.
How many "sporty looking" elderly
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The Sunny Side of Things
gentlemen do you see with glad and
happy looking "hosiery" on~
About nine out of ten.
How many stiff-bosomed shirts are
seen outside an evening gathering
where full dress is the rule~
Never a one.
And ·w oman has benented to this extent: since Man has realized the happiness to be gotten from joyful raiment, he has been more interested and
more generous in his desire to gratify
the feminine longing for it, and at the
same time he adds to the gayety of nations by patronizing the art of dress
himself.
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House-Cleaning

and everybody falls over it for the first
week of its new location.
Familiar articles, worn and homely
with use, are discarded, and the whole
family (excepting Mother) feels as
though it needed to be introduced, to
be made to feel at. home.
Usually Mother goes to bed after her
session with the bucket and brush brigade, but she lays herself calmly down
to a siege of nervous prostration in the
sublime faith of a good job well done.·
And Father hasn't been brave enough
to voice his sentiments yet.
If the fishing would be good at the
time house-cleaning is "in", all would
be well, but in this vale of tears, what
wonld you~

Now draweth forth the time most
dreaded of men (next to Easter) , and
in the annals of family history it is
known as "house-cleaning".
Next to turkey and pumpkin pie at
Thanksgiving, firecra ckers at Fourth
of July and pie for dessert, "housecleaning" is ranked as an important
American institution.
For weeks before the attack, the
Lady of the House begins to sniff suspiciously at the rooms which have so
closely and happily housed the family
all winter.
In her mind's eye she sees cartloads
of dust under the carpets and more behind the pictures; the curtains must
come down, she tells herself, and the
rngs up; beds and furniture are all
loaded "with germs and things".
This is where Father jumps the job,
if he can, but if he can't he prepares
to put in about three weeks of discomfort that makes him long to be a wooden Indian or a panhandler.
And the house reeks with soapsuds,
furniture polish, strange char women
and uncomfortable meals.
Nothing is ever put back to where it
was before the upheaval. The sideboard is switched from its accustomed
place and put where Father bumps into
it in the dark; the hall-rack is changed

The lineal descendant of Job has
been found.
He is a young man, and he earns his
living by fitting shoes on women who
would rather wear several sizes smaller
than Na.tu re meant them to.
And he ought to draw a fat salary
with the assurance of a pension when
he has become a doddering idiot.
One day recently a large, impressivelooking lady came to the young m~n ;
she wanted a pair of shoes; evenmg
shoes; black suede; high-heeled; yes,
she knew her size, it was three and a
half.
The young man is blessed with clear
vision and by a process of mental calculntion he knew the natural dimension
of the foot before him.
A long time ago manufacturers
reached the conclusion that the avera o-e woman was ashamed of the size of
h: r foot so a cabalistic code of numbering ~as established b;y w~ich only
"the trade" could recogmze sizes.
So when the patient young man returned with an armful of shoes likely
to measure up to specifications (and
the foot) he proceeded to try one on ..
The lady liked it; it was black; it
had a high heel; it was of suede; and
it fit.

A Descendant of Job
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Idly she picked up the mate and
looked it over critically; inside the
:figures "0450" were stamped-and the
lady got mad. She declared the shoe
was a four and a half ; the young man
demurred ; the lady pointed to the
figures. The young man explained
that was the "trade number". But the
lady was doubtful of his veracity; she
kicked off the shoe and refused to become the owner of it.
It fit, and nothing but caprice made
her decline to accept it as the logical
choice.
But, being a vain woman, (which
means a woman willing to suffer any
torture rather than be comfortable,)
she passed up the chance of owning a
really nice looking pair of shoes.
And the patient young man has become so accustomed to this as a daily
episode, he says nothing, but proceeds
to fit other shoes on other feet and continues to lie about the size of said feet.
And this scene is enacted daily in
every one of the shoe-shops in every
big city.
There isn't any moral nor any lesson, but the suggestion of a pension
for the young man should meet with
general and hearty favor.
Hats and Hair

Whenever Man decides to make
Woman change any of her varied ways,
Woman gets busy devising other ways
to upset Man's efforts and calculations.
Which is shown by the true history
of "The Attempt to Abolish the Big
Hat", or "Man's Effort to See all of
the Show he Has Bought Tickets For".
It's this way: the hats women have
worn this winter have grown and
spread until it was a problem as to
how some little women could carry so
much hat.
With pompadours going "out", Man
fondly hoped there would be a reduction in the dimension of the Hat; but
there wasn't.
And the women who went to mati-

nees and moving-picture shows insisted on keeping on their hats, despite
the feeble wails of the-man-who-sitsbehind.
Then the Law was appealed to, and
in many cities the edict went forth
that the Hat was to be removed whenever a woman went to the theatre, picture show, or matinee.
·what did Woman do~
Quietly submit and meekly uncover
her locks when she entered the amusement hall~
Oh yes-not.
She took off the Hat, but the-manwho-sits-behind was "stumped".
The pompadour was replaced with a
hair "turban" which fits on the head
at any old angle.
The rear elevation is about fortyfi ve degrees. Over this the hair
(bought or otherwise) is drawn, and
around and about it are large, fat
braids of hair which add about steen
inches to the effect, and Woman smiles
serenely as she realizes that she has
obeyed the Law implicitly.
And the-man-who-sits-behind gnashes his teeth and says things as he
dodges about in a vain effort to catch
a glimpse of the stage, but the womanwith-the-hair is 6usy dodging, also,
that she may get a look or two at the
stage which the mountain of hair in
front of her is obstructing.
W"ill theatrical managers have to
put np a notice asking ladies to remove their hair with their hats ~
If the landscape gardening of coiffures keeps on, undoubtedly this will
have to be the next move.
There is no end to the possibilities of
hair architecture, and as most of the
"creations" are bought ready to pin on,
women with scanty locks will continue
to go out wearing all their purses can
stand and their hairpins hold.
Poor Man has no way to get back at
these spoilers, and it would seem his
only recourse now lay in an e:ffort to
have the stage literally elevated.
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A GEORGIA CAMPMEETING IN TOM
WATSON'S COUNTRY
By REV. JAMES W. LEE
(From the Atlanta Constitution )

HENEVER a man, by his pen,
or his brush, or his sword,
converts his genius into literature, or art, or history, it is the custom
to make over to him the region that
produced him and call it his country.
Losing himself in a deed, such a per 7
son finds himself multiplied by a
State. Surrendering himself to an
idea, he finds himself magnified by
the universal mind. By going down
into an enduring work, he finds himself coming up with the land of his
birth gleaming about him. John Bunyan lost himself in an allegory, he
dreamed in jail, and found himself a
fbming evangel flying on the wings of
morning to feed the spirit of piety
everywhere. Florence Nightingale lost
herself in service for the Crimean soldiers, and found herself walking down
the aisles of pain in every hospital on
the globe. So we have Bunyan's country, Nightingale's country, Shakespeare's country, Milton's country,
Burke's country and Dickens' country.
We h ave Amesbury, in Whittier's
country, and Concord in Emerson's
country, and Springfield in Lincoln's
country, and Arlington Heights in
Lee's countrv. and Monticello in J efferson's country:·
The section around Thomson is Watson's country, as the country about
Crawfordsville is that of Alexander H .
Stephens. No land becomes really significant until its soil, its atmosphere, its
hills and its sky get transmuted
through the genius of one or more of its
sons into a book, or a painting, or a
life of permanent value. Tourists do
not go to Scotland to see lakes and
mountain stretches of heather; they go
there to see the country transfigured

a1:d colored in the glorious hues of
Sir ·walter Scott's imagination. Travelers do not go to Florence to see the
River. Arno, and the slopes of the
Apemnes; they go there to see where
Savanarola lived and was burnt·
where Michael Angelo saw angels i~
stone and brought them forth to live
in the light; where Benvenuto Cellini
saw the head of Medusa in brass, and
forced Perseus to step forth in bronze
to hold it in sight of the ages forever,
and where more famous men have lived
and toiled and suffered than ever in
any city of the same size played their
part on earth before.
".The Story of France", "The Life of
Napl'.>1eon", "The Life and Times of
Thomas Jefferson", seem to be mere byproducts of Mr. Watson's mind. They
appear to be creations thrown out by
his intellectual machinery while the
wheels of his thought were really engaged turning off some schemes of polit.ical reform, and finance. But in the
years to com!l, when the kings and captains of Populism have all depaTted,
and when the tumult and the shouting
over passing and perishing interests of
the tirne have ceased, it will, in my
judgment, be seen that the by-products
of Mr. vVatson's life are the ones by
which he will be remembered. The
things he did in the interims of elections and political conflicts, merely to
keep himself entertained and busy
when nothing of Populistic moment
was doing, will in the yea.r s to come be
accepted as the valuable contributions
he made to his generation and time.
The conditions under which Mr. Watson's books were written reveal him in
a most striking and admirable light. He
was defeated in his r ace for the United
States Congress, but he got even with
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disaster by retiring into his library and
constructing a Congress of his own
with Thomas J e:fferson as its central
figure. The courage and strength of
will he evinced, when turned back from
the Congress he sought to enter, in going to his home in Thomson and there
calling one into being that had been,
and taking his seat along with the
mighty of bygone times, mark him as
a son of Georgia, one of whom we
should all be proud. Almost any man
can go to Congress if he gets votes
enough, but how many defeated aspirants can we call to mind who have
had the material in the depths of their
souls out of which to make one~ It
seems to me that the ability to make a
Congress and people it with great legislators, is infinitely higher than the capacity to go to one already made and
there distinguish oneself as a general
thing by feats no more exalted than
signing receipts for one's pay.
The triumph of Mr. Watson is similar to that achievement of Epictetus,
who, though a slave, broke, by means
of a book, through his shackles into
the freedom of all ages. Out of his essays he built a seaworthy literary ship
to bear his name to all the shores of
human thought, while that of his poor
master passed out of mind as soon as
he died.
For many years I was not able to
take Mr. Watson's measure. At first, I
thought he was a political sailor, who
managed to lighten his ship by letting
go a lot of worthless freight, that
served as so much flotsam and jetsam
to litter the sea of Georgia's history.
But when his books appeared, it was
evident that back of them there was
something far beyond the wild, ordinary specimens of sockless, palpitating Populism one was accustomed to
read about in the newspapers.
With Mr. Watson's political heresies, if he be guilty of any, I am not
in this notice, concerned.
'
But by what he has done, in the line
of research, and study, and achieve-

ment, in the department of history, he
has made us all his debtors. Writing,
as everybody knows, when at the level
maintained by Mr. Watson in his historical books, is very difficult work.
Discipline and self-control and persistent exercise of will are necessary to
make head,vay in such mental enterprises. When one looks beneath "The
Story of France", "The Life of Napoleon", etc., and remembers what such
records of a great nation, and of great
men involve, he can hardly withhold
from Mr. \Vatson the praise due any
man who detaches himself sufficiently
from the strife and turmoil of a
stormy life to perform fine work entirely aside from the ordinary levels of
human endeavor.
He has achieved distinction among
us of a character not only to reflect
credit upon Columbia county, but upon his native State. He has made a
_lasting contribution to that intangible
something which gives to a country attractiveness and interest. He has furnished his fellow townsmen something
with which to answer the question of
a stranger passing through Thomson
when he asks who lives here~ To such
queries, they can reply now by mentionin@: the name of Thomas E. Watson. He has given the significance that
comes from a work of universal value
to his section. H e has helped to make
it live above the level of Bermuda
. grass and watermelons and groundpeas. He has lifted it from the domain of sand to that of thought. He
has converted his own county from a
cotton plantation into an ideal realm,
large enough, and rich enough, for all
lovers of history to stand in and enjoy.
A country never really lives until it is
idealized and put to palpiitating.
Thousands of our countrymen go to
Europe every year, but scarcely a person from Europe ever comes here, unless it be on business. I asked an intelligent Englishman, I met in Switzerland a few weeks ago, to tell why
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A Georgia Campmeeting in Tom Watson's Country
his countrymen never came to America i He said it was because we had no
works of a:t, .no products of genius,
worth ment10nmg. They did not care
to see enormous reaches of territory
and thirty-story buildings and o-reat
cities. Hence they went for thei~ vacations to Italy, or to Egypt, or to
Franc.e, or. to Greec~. Like any other
American m love with his country I
did not enjoy his answer. There .;as
an English bluntness and straightforwardness about it, that did not please
me. But I was standing by Thorwalsden's "Lion . of Lucerne" far from
home, in the land of William Tell, and
I saw nothing to gain by taking offense.
Our day will come. As a nation, we
are young. "We have been building the
foimdations of material well-being.
All beauty has not been exhausted in
Italy, nor all music in Germany, nor
all thought in England. There are
inexhaustible stores, never yet drawn
upon, waiting for our vision and intellectual industry. In the meantime
we can do nothing better than cherish
and cheer every man among us who
attempts intangible and yet necessary
lines of mental enterprise.

I.
object of my visit to Tom Watson's coun try was to be present at a
Georgia campmeeting, out through the
cotton-fields, ten miles from Thomson.
Rev. Dr. John W. Heidt, the presiding
elder of the Augusta district. is the ecclesiastical superintendent of a region
famous for campmeetings since the
early days of Dr. Lovick Pierce. H e
was kind enough to invite me to the
\i\Thite Oak, the central and topmost
one in all the State. As an elder, Dr.
Heidt has, perhaps, had more service
than any of our preachers in this half
of the State. He was my presiding elder, when, without experience, I found
myself on the Long Cane Circuit thirty
year s ago. He made the address in
my b~half when my name was before
THE
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the conference for admission into full
co~1~ection. It i_s the c.ustom for young
nums~ers

to ret1r_e while the presiding
elder is rep7esentmg them at this juncture of their career. I started out of
the room, but before I reached the door
Dr. Heidt was in the midst of his
speech on my case. I hardly knew myself as the person whose picture he was
drawing with such full, free, sympathetic hand for the eyes, called ears, of
the brethren. But I must confess that
the artistic work he was doino- in so
hearty a fashion was not altogether unpleasant to my susceptible nerves. In
fact, to make a clean breast of it I
thought his address on that occasion
was the most musical and entirely up
to the style of the occasion I had ever
heard. I have never ceased to think
t~ia.t the sunny and great-hearted pres1dmg elder of the L aGran<Ye District
did himself and the cause he°represented great honor that day.
A young minister would be ashamed
not to swim after being pitched into
the ecclesiastical current from a springboard of fitting statement like tha.t. I
heard Dr. Heidt represent another
promising young preacher at the conference last year. He had not lost the
art. 1'here was the same whole-souled
movement, no qualifying phrases, no
distinctive conjunctions, no seeming
fears hidden in his words. He threw
out the facts about his man in such a
way as to leave no doubts as to what
he meant. He never seemed to be
afraid of giving a poor young preacher the big-head, but rather indicated
that he would not cry if he did. He
appeared to feel that most youngsters
would be ra ther helped than hindered
by a first-class send-off when starting
on the theological road. He recognized
perhaps that steep climbing was ahead
of them, but saw no use in magnifying
the difficulties until they were reached.
His method was to cheer and encourage. I am sure after his speech on my
case, I walked about among the breth-
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ren with a sense of significance I had
not known before. But this did not
harm me. There were plenty of pessimistic surgeons ready with their
sharp instruments to let out any overplus of optimistic blood that might
happen to be flowing too freely in one's
veins. When, therefore, the tones of
the same voice, that fell with such
soothing effect on my ears in the conference room years ago, came over the
telephone asking me to attend the
White Oak campmeeting, nothing was
left me but to say, "Yes, sir, I will go,
anywhere- to the swamps, to the
mountains, to the seaboard-wherever
you say."
The White Oak campground is located in a settlement peopled from the
start by as good folks as ever lived on
Georgia soil. In the neighborhood are
the Neals, the Reeces, the Doziers, the
Smiths and acres of others whose
names are as fragrant as the flowers in
their gardens. They have practiced
the principles of the Christian religion,
until the plan of salvation may be
clearly seen in the depths of their
straight-looking eyes. They have associated with the true and the beautifnl and the good, until they have translated all three from qualities into pulsations. They have been intimate with
goodness so long and find it so wholesome, that it is a problem with them,
why every person does not take to
saintly living, just as bees take to honey on clover blossoms.
The sight .of an old-fashioned Georgia campground was not new to me.
My father was accustomed to tent
from my earliest recollections at the
one connected with our church. The
tents at" the White Oak, the shinO'leroofed stand in the center, the st~aw
for carpets, the curling smoke from the
cooking places, the old-time darkies to
help with the work, were all in evidence. I almost felt, as I walked into
this center of shade and song and
prayer, that my father and mother

were there, and that Uncle J oel Stansel and Uncle H enry Clark and Dr.
Means were on hand to do the preaching. A sort of dim impTession like
this was upon my mind from the time
I arrived early Monday morning until
I walked from the preachers' tent up
to the eleven o'clock service. There
before me, it seemed, were the same old
saintly faces I had met before. There
was the very seat, j ust three rows back
from the front, my mother was accustomed to occupy. But I was half-way
dreaming, she was not there, but there
was in the same place ·a mother in
I srael inspired by the same hope and
drinking from the same springs of life
my mother knew.
The whole situation affected me profoundly. I deas that had been entertained from time to time, that the day
of the camp-meeting was over, were
dissipated like mists before the sun.
That a cam pmeeting in such a place
and among such a people was a good
thing, I had not the slightest doubt.
It furnished a social and spiritual center for the community. It was the
place and the time for home-comings
to scattered members of the different
families. Here the neighborhood embraced by a ten-mile circle annually
met to renew the ties of friendship and
to p!ray for the blessings of Heaven on
their homes and hearts. Thirty great,
doubled, weatherboarded tents, surrounded the square. They were large
enough to accommodate inside and out,
fifteen hundred people. This number
was multiplied by four on Sunday.
But the average daily attendance on
the services was from twelve to fifteen
hundred.
Dr. Heidt issued his appointments,
morning by morning. The preachers
received them like soldiers taking orders from the commander-in -chief.
The influence of the Gospel was clearly seen. Young men and women and
children, by the scores, manifested
their desire to live after the same fash-
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April
ion their grandfathers and their fathers and mothers had set for them .
They sought peace and pardon and
power in a most simple and direct manner. The singing and the preaching
moved the people's thoughts and
stirred their hearts. The campground
is to be enlarged and improved and
many new families will come up from
their plantations to enjoy the services
next year.
How it ever hap.pened that Kerry
Mills named his two-step march "At a
Georgia Campmeeting", I can not
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~ake_ out. And yet this popular ragtime instrumental piece of music is the
one in which the Georo-ia
campmeet0
ing is sailing on all the seas and calling forth applause from tl10 concert
halls of all the Christian world .
I heard "At a Georgia Campmeeting" on the Grand Canal in Venice
and I heard it in Paris. Just a~
Stephens Collins Foster made a little
river in Florida flow through all lands
under the sun, by his "Old Folks At
Home"-, so Kerry Mills has our Georgia campmeeting marching under all
skies to the music of a two-step march.

April
Jake H. Harrison
With smiles and tears, and laughter gay,
See April trippind down the way.
The birds are here, her smiles to [freet,
The grass spreads carpet for her feet,
The laughing brook, the blooming trees,
The flowers, and the humming bees.
Extend a welcome free from guile,
So warm, that April has to smile.

ollnd yet we love her none the less,
Because she brings us some distress,
For sunshine eYJer brings us pain, .
Unless we have with it some rain;
And beauty, minus smiles and tears,
ls sure to waken doubts and fears,
For beauty that has nau[fht of mood,
ls to the heart a tasteless food.

A chaplet on her brow is seen,
Of leaves, so velvety and green,
That ancient Roman festive ways
It brings to mind, these prosy days;
.JI virl!in fair, indeed, is she,
.JI maid of beauty's f;rst degreeUncertain I-well, think of her sex,
H er smiles and tears were made to vex.

t!!ome, let us with the birds and bees,
The grass aud flowers, brooks and trees,
Extend the hand of welcome too,
To one, though chan[fable, yet true,
To all the wiles of woman's ways,
With which she blesses springtime days,
.Jlnd leads us on, with smiles and tears,
Through all life's dismal, happy years.

UPPERVILLE'S CAVALRY BATTLE
By COL. G. N. SAUSSY
~""'~
. HE

9th June, 1863, witnessed
the greatest distinctively cavalry battle, on the Plains of
}Ii..
Brandy, since the invention
of firearms.
Pleasanton crossed the Rappahanock
at Bernley's and Kelly's fo~d~ with
three divisions of horse, consistmg of
twenty-four regiments, and backe~
these with two brigaµes of ten regiments of infantry, the whole force, exclusive of his artillery, amounted to
10,981 effective men.
Gen. "Jeb" Stuart, to combat Pleasanton marshalled fifteen regiments,
five of Hampton's, five of Jones', four
of Rooney Lee's, and one of Fitz Lee's,
totalling less than 7 ,000 men.
The artillery on either side about
balanced each other. The total Federal
loss, officially reported as 936 officers
and men and a battery of three guns,
together with six regimen.tal and company standards. Stnart yielded up 523
officers and enlisted men as his toll of
the battle's sequel.
This battle was the initial at.tempt
of Pleasanton to tear away the cavalry
curtain that screened the movements of
Lee's infantry, then en route from
Fredericksburg for the lower valley, in
the initiation of the Gettysburg campaign.
Lee had mystified Hooker; and
Pleasanton was attempting to unravel
the mystery by tearing away the cavalry curtain that screened the movements of the infantry.
The movement of Ewell toward
·winchester caused Stuart to advance
Fitz Lee's, Robertson's and Rooney
Lee's brigades northward to keep prying eyes well east of the foothills of
the Blue Mountains.
Pleasanton, still intent on unravelling the mystery of Lee's infantry,

ao-ain
struck Stuart on the 17th June,
0
when a sevE!re engagement at Aldie ensued; Stuart still held the mask intact.
Again, on the 19th, Pleasanton made
a savage attempt to break through the
screen, but St':art prevented the desired end. On this date Baron Heros Von
Borcke, a Prussian dragoon, who had
run the blockade and secured a position on Stuart's staff, was severely
wounded in the neck, and thenceforth
disabled from field service.
Never a brighter Sabbath dawned
over the hills, valleys and plateaus of
the Old Dominion than that which
ushered in Sunday, 21st June, 1863. It
was one of those ideal June days that
poets love, and could truly be classed
as perfect.
Stuart had brought Hampton from
the neio-borhood of Brandy, and directed him down the Upperville and
Middleburg pike.
Selecting an excellent position, he
dismounted a part each of the J eff Davis Legion and the second South Carolina cavalry. He placed the former on
the right of and the latter on the left
of the pike, well sheltered behind stone
fences.
On the pike, between the two commands mentioned, Captain Hunt had
unlimbered two light pieces. The two
pieces were slightly in rear of the
fences occupied by the dismounted
squadrons.
The beauty of the day and the sanctity of the Sabbath, prompted the
writer to believe the day would pass
peacefully. He was on the left of the
line held by the Jeff Davis Legion, and
next to the pike that separated the legion from the Carolinians.
Impressed with the deceptive peaceful appearance, he said to a comrade
returning to the horses behind the hill :
"Look in my saddle-pocket, and you
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Upperville's Cavalry Battle
will find a copy of Scott's 'Tales of the
Crusaders.' P lease bring it when you
return."
Before he returned the enemy's
mounted skirmishers broke cover beyond the branch at the foot of the hill,
and deployed in plain view. No demonstration was made by them, and no
shot fired from our side. The writer
thought they had simply taken a position of observation. Soon, however, a
section of artillery took position just
in rear of the skirmish line, then
promptly other sections, until six or
eight guns had been placed in battery.
Then the business of the day opened,
and soon the whole artillery force were
sending compliments of case shots all
about ns, but giving most of its attention to Hart's two guns on the pike and
the Carolinians on our left.
Under this r apid fire, the Federal infantry formed line of battle and advanced as far as the branch at the foot
of the decline. The fire of the dismounted men prevented any nearer approach. Being largely superior in
force, a strong flanking command
moved beyond the Confederate right
flank and threatened our rear. Fierce
was the cannonade we endured. The
fire was largely centered upon Hart's
two gnns, with a. generous proporLion
upon the Carolinians left of the pike.
A shot or shell struck Hart's English
Blakely and disabled the gun. My
recollection is, the shell or shot struck
in the muzzle of the rifle and broke it.
This was the first gnn the horse artillery of Lee's army had lost. It is well,
in passing, here to note, Hart's battery
holds the world's reco1'd :for service. In
the four years of the war, this splendid
battery was in action and under fire one
hundred and forty-two times. A record not equalled by any field battery of
any nation in any age or any war.
Flanked out of position and the loss
of the gun, caused the Confederates to
fall back west of Goose creek and take
up a strong defensive position.
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Stuart's orders to Hampton, Jones
and Robertson were to avoid a general
engagement if possible. Chambliss
and Jones occupied the road from Union to Upperville, while Hampton and
Robertson held the pike from Middleburg to Upperville.
Buford's division started out to flank
Hampton on the left, but found Jones
and Chambliss a distinct obstacle in his
path and his plans.
Gregg's division, supported by Vincent's brigade of infantry, purp:osed lo
hold Hampton on the MiddleburgU pperville pike, while Buford secured
Hampton's left flank and rear.
·when Hampton withdrew from the
position west of Goose creek, because
each flank was threatened, he moved
across a clear plateau east of Uppcrville- his brigade marching in column
of regiments-moved with that precision dear to every soldier's eye. The
J eff Davis Legion being the rear command of the brigade.
Quoting from Major H. B. McClellan's narrative of the combat: "As the
battle approached Upperville, the enemy pressed with new vigor. ·w hen
within a mile of the town General Buford, believing from the appearance of
the field that General Gregg was outnumbered, disengaged himself from
Chambliss' front and moved rapidly
to General Gregg's assistance. Having
the shor ter line to traverse, he cut off
Jones and Chambliss from effecting a
junction with Hampton and Robertson
cast of Upperville.
"'While these events were occurring
north of the U pperville pike, General
Gregg was handsomely pushing his advance upon the town. Robertson's brigade held the road and the open fields
north of it. As he retired through the
town, one of his regiments was thrown
into some confusion, which was, however, instantly relieved by the splendid
conduct of Hampton's brigade on the
right.
"As the enemy followed Robertson ,
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Hampton charged their flank with the
Jeff Davis Legion."
Now let us turn on some light from
the report of General Hampton : "We
repulsed the enemy, who threw a fresh
regiment on the right flank -of the Legion (Jeff Davis). I called up ~he
right wing of the first North Carolina
cavalry, under Lieutenant-l;olonel Gordon, and in turn charged. Another
fresh regiment charged the North Carolinians, when colonel Baker , with the
remaining tive companies, struck them
in flank, Baker was in turn charged by
a fresh regiment. I then put in the
Cobb Legion and broke the attacking
party. The Cobb Legion was again
attacked, and again with the J eff Davis Legion I turned the flank ; and the
series of charges went on until all my
regiments named (Jeff Davis Legion,
first North Carolina and Cobb Legion)
had charged three times, and I had
gained ground to the right and front
more than half a mile."
Just here I desire to make a correction of General HamP.ton's report: The
J eff Davis Legion being the rear command of the brigade, when the column
was reversed they were facing the enemy and made the first charge, and instead of being sent or put in three
times, the Legion made five onslaughts
upon the enemy; in each charge meeting and repulsing a fresh regiment.
Continuing his narrative, Major McClellan writes : "The success was mainly due to the personal influence which,
both during and since the war, has
marked Hampton as a leader of men.
When the J eff Davis Legion was counter-charged, its position seemed perilous. Hampton saw the danger , and
turned to Baker's regiment (first North
Carolina) . Drawing his sabre and
raising himself to his full height, he
cried, 'First North Carolina, follow
me !' and those North Carolinians could
as little resist that appeal as iron can
fail to obey the magnet."
Forming the second South Carolina

in rear of the three regiments which
had so splendidly rep ulsed both Gregg
and Buford, Hampton retired his command, without further molestation, at
a walk.
The action ar ound Upp.erville bristled with tense excitement. I n one of
the five charges made by the J eff Davis
Legion, two comrades of the writer,
'Yhile in full tilt, came in contact each
with an antagonist, and in each instance, with sabre at the carte point,
the impetus of the men in swift charge
droYe their sabres to the hilt into and
through his opponent, and as their
steeds flashed past each other , the sabres being bound to the wrists with
sword k nots, each of these troopers
was hitrlecl out of his saddle upon the
field. But each of them had slain his
antagonist, yet each was more or less
hurt by the wrench and by being hurled from his saddle to the ground. Another comrade, a splendid soldier and
a fine sab1·eu1', was carried by his excited mount through one of the enemy's regiments, before he could secure
control of the horse. His position was
perilous. Cut off from his comrades,
death or capture seemed the alternative. H e had to think hard and quick.
Detecting a gap in the line, he made
for it as his only and hardly possible
gateway back to his command. As he
drew near his presence was detected
and there went up a cry, 'There's a
cl-- rebel, kill him ! Cut him down!'
But "J obby" held his ner ve and
dashed for the opening. A bl ue trooper attemp ted to in terpose by t urning
his horse so as to close the gap. "J obby"
gave his splendid mount the spur and
str uck the Federal horse squarely on
the shoulder and hurled horse and rider
rolling upon the field .
Another blue trooper made a vicous
" left-cut" at "J obby's" head, but being
an adept swordsman, threw up his
"guard" and caught and par ried the
Federal cut. Then, quickly recovering
his sabre, made a clean " righ t cnt" and
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ca ught his antagon ist across the brow
fore. H ere was given an exhibition of
and rolled him with a cracked skull
the Southern horseman that easily
upon the field. In regaini ng his com- demons
trated his superiority over the
mand his horse caught a bullet in his same
arm
of the service in the Federal
ham, but it dia not disable him.
army.
Besides those killed a.nd wounded
The handsome manner in which
with sabre and pistol, Hampton Hampto
n had handled Gregg and Bubrough t out of this melee eighty pris- ford, driving
these two divisions back
oners.
gaining full half a mile of ground that
In the early part of the day's action 11ad been in their possession, and comthe writer had borrowed a carbine from pelling them to relinquish further
ata trooper in another company. \Vhilc tack, proves the claim made. Teddy
fighting dismounted his spurs embar- the Terrible wrote, "The world has
rassed his movements, so he removed never seen better soldiers than those
them from his heels and put them on that followed Lee." The writer will
the cartridge-box belt. When relieved paraphr ase that sentence into "The
from the dismounted part of the battle, world has never seen better troopers
he returne d the gun and equipments to than the South gave to the Confedrate
the trooper from whom he had borrow- army."
them, forgetti ng his spurs. In the
The Southern ante-bellum boy was a
mounted engagements, he felt the need born horseman. By the time he
had
of the spurs to encourage his mount.
mastere d the old blue-backed "speller"
Later, when the capture d Yankees he was a fearless horseman and an exwere being convoyed to the rear, heap- pert marksman. Small wonder, thereproached one unfortu nate who had fore, he was quickly transformed into
tasted Confed erate steel and seemed to the best trooper the world ever saw.
be in considerable discomfort.
I failed to mention in the proper
Requesting the "loan" of his spurs~ place another instance of individual
his guard responded, "Here, this is my heroism in the battle of Upperville.
Yankee. You don't touch those spurs!" The color sergeant of the Jeff Davis
Next day, while viewing the crowd Legion was a jolly, good-natured and
which had been corralled in the melee red-headed soldier named Carroll. Bethe clay before, he approached a Yan- fore the first mounted charge one of his
kee officer and in an undertone request- color-escort borrowed Carroll's sabre,
ed the spurs he had on his heels.
and the other color-gliard borrowed his
He replied , "I promised them to pistol. So Carroll went into the battle
Lieuten ant G--, of the sixth Vir- armed only with his flag and the staff
ginia, if he consents to the transfer I'll upon which it was mounted.
turn them over to you." Not wishing to
In one of the five charges made by the
again infring e a "proprietary" right, Legion, Carroll singled out as his perhe passed on and addressed himself to sonal antagonist the F ederal standardanother prisoner, "Let me have those bearer, and making direct for him
spurs; you are going where they will overtook him in his nipid retreat.
be useless to you." "All right, sir," he
Makin<>b ' an impromtu lance of his
•
replied, and suiting the action to the flagstaff, he gaYe his foeman a vigorous
word quickly unbuckled them and punch under his ~rm with the metal
handed them over, "and Richard was point of his staff and demanded surhimself again!"
render.
There were more gory sabres on exThe blue trooper quickly succumbed,
hibition that afterno on in Hampto n's and Carroll brough t his prisone r out
brigade than the writer· had seen be- of the charge, including in the capture
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the man, his mount, his colors, and his
arms-for he had both sabre and pistol.
Carroll deemed the £eat such as to
gi,·e him a proprietary right to the
captured colors, and intended to retain
the flag "for keeps," when one of General Stuart's staff officers required him
.

·'-----~

to take the flag to headquarter s and deliver it up to the major-general
(Stuart) commanding.
Under the circumstances, Carroll's
comrades believed he should have been
allowed the trophy, but the general
thought otherwise.

•------•

To Her

Frank E. Anderson

that old
was goir
{

I ,</M
INS(/I

Upon my mem'r'Y's wall, .hm· silhouette
Is hanging yet,
lT' here love's "flrembling living sunbeams fall,
Whe1•e last regret
With tender hands will shroud that face, wlien death
This sad heart stills and stays this sighing breath.
0 lost, yet dear! I see her face agair1rI ts forced disdain,
The startled eyes, alive with hopes and fears,
Its proud lip's pair1rThe clear white cheelc, tJirough which the blush-rose peersAll fa·int and sweet, as tho' 'twere wet with tears.
At peace they semned, those pallid temples whe1·e
The clust'ring liair
As soft al! ditslcy piled-up shadows dreamed/
Y et throbbing ca1·e
lVas pulsing there and tho' the gmy eyes gleamed
'Twas not with smiles-11.>ith 8parkling tears they tee1ned.
Ah! priceless pearl,--Whil e all her nature grieved,
'Twas not believed,
As gathered gallants giddy round the girl,
The world deceived
ProclairMd lier heartless-,-ealled her fiirt, coquette
Tho' S HE is dead, that lie ·is living yet.
Oh, angitish vast! She never was my wife.
11!y barren life,
TVhich luui borne fiower and fruit, if with her past,
lfTith red leaves rife
Feels dreamy death, with soothing lcisses, fast
Its longing litlling to sweet sleep at last.
But when I walce--.J/.ohen Spring' shall death succeed,
O'er vernal mead
Its em·liest breath her footsteps, light with glee
'
To me will leadTho' sundered here, to,c;ether there I see
Our souls togethe1·-Heav'n enough 'twill be.
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WHERE IS GORDON NYE?
Illustrations by Gordon Nye
r"!!'i'mt'I~. HEN

I was editing the New
., York "Watson's", (and before my rustic and untutored
._._..._
, intelligence had suspected
that old Colonel W. D'Alton Mann
was going to trim me in the most or-

some time, before I blew up there from
down South and got a look at him.
They; told me that he had undergone
quite a rapid civilization before my
arrival-which is doubtless true; but
when I first laid eyes on him, he still
wore a look of genera.I wildness, suggestive of W a 1 t
Whitman poetry, or
undiscovered m u r der.
All of us liked
Nye, and recognized
his genius. His cartoons began to attract attention and
were copied in other
magazines.
One day, when I
happened to be in
the "chief's" office,
1
(in which Nye had
his desk, for I
thodox High Feenawnce fashion,) they wasn't there but a couple of days each
gave me permission to select an artist month,) a man dropped in-one of
for the publication.
these fat, confident, communicative,
Several applicants beamed in on the tell-you-all-about-it fellows-and he
situation, but my fan- r:-::::=:::::;:=~:::=;;;;:::;;;375=;~~)-;===-;------,
cy was taken by some
/V/Y BOO/\ 15 7HF O/'/l'I ONE" ~
)
)
1
drawings submitted by ON7HE t11iM£T /IV FAVO~
WE/./..' WELL!
a boy who was at OF THE IN~UR£/J' Ii SEl
A
T !fE/111,N(
1105 BOOI<~
work in a Pennsylva- .ST~"ilGriT AT~s.ei.
ABLE
nia mechanical establishment.
So it came to pass
that Gordon Nye began to illustrate my
editorial war-whoops.
Did it well, too, and
justified my guess that
he was an Adullamite,
same as myself. He
had been at work in
the New York office
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rnlleyed and volumned at such a prodigious rate, that I almost got tired.
I noticed that Nye rose, looked at the
flood-gate a moment, and then departed.
All I t>O IS LO{)/( AT
PEOPLE ANb 71-1.E'(
G./VE /'1£ llfEll<S FOR
'ZOO.OJL

MY

/NCOMF /5

II~o ~ PER 11ou.

Ma~azine

an offer, and he returned to New
York. But the atmosphere wasn't congenial, and the artist soon threw up
the job. Later he drifted to Knoxville, to work for a daily paper.
One day he expressed to the Boss an opinion which wasn't complimentary to the editorial conduct of the
paper. Artists who illustrate daily papers
can rarely indulge in
the luxury of independent thought. Nye was
as good as invited to
take himself and his
opinions elsewhere.
Upon which he got
out, and began to solicit stock subscriptions for a new dai'/;y
paper. This was a difficult task; but the plucky youngster
has succeeded. He writes me that the
presses, etc., are on the way to Knoxville, and that the first copy of his

The human word-mill was a person
of great staying power; and he was
still holding me with his glittering eye,
when the office boy came in and handed
me a sheet of Bristol
board. On this, Ny~
had drawn a cartoon
of the burning deck
fr o n'l whence he
alone had fled. It
may amuse you ; and
I am going to throw
away some untainted pennies, having
the picture put before you.
When TnE JEFFS
were started, Nye
came down to Georgia, and lived with
me a year. During
those trying months,
I was losing $250 a
weelc on the pets. But I was accus- daily will soon be out.
tomed to rough sledding, and never
During the seven months that he
once thought of a halt.
worked on the stock subscriptions,
The H earst papers then made Nye there came on a big fight for the con-
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trol or the city. Nye's r?'/l~~~~~E::'F~==:=:::::----=----
former Boss was for
the Old Gang, and so,
of course, was his paper: but Nye issued a
campaign s h eet in
which Mr. Boss 'was
cartooned, u ·n t i 1 all
Knoxville was lauo-hing at him; and
Old Gang was completely whipped.
As soon as I get a
copy .of . Nye's daily,
will give it conspicuous
notice, and will help it
on, as much as possible.
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He is one of my scholars, and his paper will
be of the right kind.
Since the resignation
of Nye from T1rn JEFFS
I have had several let~
ters, in which the question was asked, "'Vhat's
become of Nye~"
Hence the head-line
of this article.
T.E.W.
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THE DARK CORNER
By ZACH Mc:GH EE
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS-The Dark Corner is the story of the romance
in
of J ames Thompson , usually k nown as "Ji m''. and beautiful Aileen Hall, both teachers
cou ntry hom e,
Holllsvllle Collegiate Mllltary Institute. T he story opens at the T hompson
.Tim's
with
living
been
has
when .Tim is ten years old, and Pretty little Amy Cannon, who
tamlly is taken away by her father. He grieves for his little playmate, and always remembers her brown curly hair, big blue eyes and the scar on her forehead his motherM.said
I.,
of the H. C.
would never heal. Professor Jefferson Marquinius Tilson, President
starts, prior to the opening of the school, on one of his frequent trips to the section of ahis
nd
Jordan's"
Bill
Man
"Ole
at
night
the
spends
country known as t he Dark Corner. He
isvllle I nstitute. When
persuades the old man to send his grand-da ughter A manda to Holl
nity
the news spreads that "Mandy" is going off to school, only one person in the commu redviews the enterprise with downright displeasure. This is Tom Moore, a good-natured, Nevfuture.
headed youth about eighteen, who in his fancy has already settled "Mandy's"
ertheless on the appointed day Mr..Tordan hitches up the old gray mule to the "waggln"
the
and they are off to Hollisville, Amanda is welcomed by the teachers and soon falls Into
routine of the school. At one of the ott-recurring entertainment" at the H. C. M. I. Amanda is to recite a poem, dressed in the coarse clothes she wore o n her a r rival: then t hree
weeks later she Is to wear t he school uniform and recite the same poem, to show the vast
at
Improvement she has made. Jim announces the numbers on the program, a nd loeking
llght
the timid, frightened girl, suddenly somethini:; comes to him-the faintest, dimmest
Her
Cannon.
Amy
childhood,
his
of
playmate
the
to
resemblance
from the long-ago-a
big, appealing blue eyes. whiC'h always remind him strangely, too, of Aileen, seem todobeg
It,
to
him to ~ave her t he h umiliation they are about to heap upon her. He determines
to look for
a nd sends her to her room to copy a program. As she passes out he remembers
inthe
arouses
purpose
is
h
thwart
to
effort
the scar; he does not see It. T his successful
teach Prod ignation of Professbr Jefferson Marquinius Tilson, and to punish Amanda and
hundred copies
tessor Thompson who is running that school, he orders the girl to make one Amanda
in her
interest
to
endeavors
Aileen
Jim.
for
once
copied
had
she
program
the
of
her atpersonal appearance and offers to fix Amanda's hair ·more b ecomingly. Despite
of the
One
!{ward.
aw
perversely
more
be
to
Aileen,
to
seems,
girl
tempts the mountain
Thompson.
puplls tells h im t hat Amanda had once lived at Wilson with a fam ily named
of
ileen
A
tell
to
tries
Jim
nd
a
Amanda,
in
Alleen r esents Jim t ha n k ing her for her interest
and manners,
his love. Despite Aileen's efforts to put a refining touch to Amanda's speechher
appearance
changes
dress
the girl remains singularly awkward and insolent. Her new
so that Jim readily identifies her as the Amy Canno• of his childhood, but Amanda's speech
shatters the idol. The night of the Christmas entertainment draws near, whic:h will mean
the e nd of the first half ot the school term. Jim does not intend to return to the H. C. M. I.
and sends a note to Alleen, telli ng her of his love for her and asking she wear a rose over
her heart If she looks kindly on him as a lover. He also asks her to wait so that he may
center of he r
escort her home after t he entertainment. She wears the ros~ but in the
her. He follows,
bosom and leaves t he hall with two of the teachers before Jim can get tothe
rose is pinned
and reaches her at the gate of her home as she is about to enter- and
are enacted.
directly over her heart. The usual scenes of the breaking up of a school
way in the
Thompson has little opportunity to talk with Aileen until th ey are on their
of
train, to her home. Amanda has rebuffed all Alleen's friendly advances, Aileen speaks
that Alleen
felt
instinctively
had
Amanda
that
namely,
t his and Is piqu ed at Jim's answeris a woman
did not like her. Jim en joys a pleasant v isit witla Aileen's foster mother, who
his belongings,
of wealth, refinement and culture. He returns to the H. C. M. I. to gather
and fi nds Amanda there a.lone. Her grandfather has not come for her, and Jim suspects
be
that Professor Tilson has not informed the old man of the close of school, as he will but
able t e claim board money for Amanda's overstay. Jim hires a rig, to take her home,their
adds to
as Amanda is not familiar with the road, they are Jost and a heavy storm the
two spend
troubles. They bog in a swamp. Finally a small house is found and here
sweetheart of
the night. The next mor ning they start on t h eir way, and meet an old
Jim as a
regards
and
clothes
new
Amanda's. He look s with despair on Amanda in her
"town boy" worthy only of conteapt. The two finally reach the home of Amanda's grandsafe
of
tion
father, and the old man scarcely recognizes his granddaughter. In celebra on the her
morrow.
ret11rn the old man builds a monstrous fire and announces he will kill hogs
CHAPTER

XIX.

HAT night by the fire-light in the
"settin' room," after the others
had gone to bed, Jim wrote to Ai·
leen and to his mother, telling
•
t hem where he was, and w hy. The
"settin' room" had been assigned to him for a
bedroom. The whole family dressed in there
the next morning, for no other room in the
house, except the kitchen, had a fire-place in
it. That, though, fortunately, was before he
waked up, for he slept soundly in the thick
'
smothering feather-bed.
decided
Jordan
Mr.
and
After breakfast, he
to hitch ·up and drive to the post-office. Jim

wanted to mail his letters a nd see more of the
country and its people. We have seen some of
these before, on the occasion of our trip with
the distinguished president of the H. C. M. I.
It is the same now as then, with the exception
of the slight change in the season; but the
respective impressions made on the two men
differed widely, owing to the difference of
viewpoint.
As Mr. Jordan and h is vistor emerged from
the Washmore Swamp, they came in sight of
a log house on the edge of a little piece of pine
woods. A &mall stream of smoke curled from
the top of a. mud-daubed log chimney; and a
wooderr shutter, of unplaned pine board, etood
ajar to admit the light.
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The Dark Corner
"Who lives there ?" asked Jim.
"Whar ?-Thar ?" asked his companion,
pointing to the cabin.
Jim nooded his head.
"That air's the schoolhouse,'' said Mr. J ordan.
Jim was very much interested, and wanted
to get out and go i n. Mr. J ordan was chairman of the school board; but he had not been
inside the schoolhouse since he helped to build
it. He knew t he teacher, though, who, according to custom, had spent the first week of
"boarding around" at his house.
A low murmur of voices greeted t heir ears
as t hey approached the door and knocked, but
there was little evidence of surplus energy usual
in a school room. A pale-faced, lank boy . of
about twelve years old timidly opened the door,
and the two visitors entered.
Seated in rows on crude, backless benches set
irregularly in different parts of the room, were
some fifteen or twenty sallow-faced, dull-eyed,
lifeless-looking children, ranging in age from
six to sixteen. The benches were all of the
same height, ancl made to seat the larger children, so tha.t the smaller ones sat with their
li ttle scrawny legs, all clothed in dirty white
stockings, suspended in air. The boys were
clot hed in suits· of coarse, home-made jea.ns,
the breeches of most of them patched at various points along t he anatomy fore and aft.
The g irls each wore t he usual coarse homespun one-piece dress; now and then there was
a crude attempt at adornment with a bit of
faded ribbon at the neck or a fancy-colored
comb in the crudely dressed hair. Each child
ha d a dog-eared book of some kind, or a greasy
slate; not engaged with it in any way, as a
general thing, just holding it in h i11 hands or
lap. Some few of them were idly making marks
on t heir slates, others gnawing the corners of
their already much-gnawed books, while still
others were te11.ring up bits of paper and throwing t hem on the a lready much-littered floor.
Jt was winter, so that there were no fli es for
them to catch. There was a listless, lifeless,
stu pid air about everything aud everybody. The
children all looked up blankly at the newcomers, and some of their languor left them, t he
least bit of curiosity coming into their faces as
they saw the strange man with a white shirt
and a collar, and a queer kind. of stiff, black
hat,
Across the room, sitting near the stove with
his feet cocked up, on a level with his eyes,
against one of the logs of the wall, his chin
resting against his s\lrt's soiled bosom, was a
rather lar-ge and puffy sort of man, about
thirty yl!aFS old. He had a low forehead, sma)l,
black eyes beneath heavy black eyebrows, a
head of shaggy black hair, and his clean-shaven
face had not been , shaved cle:i.n in about a
month. l'!e _wii,s t~e}~11-cher.
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"Perfesser !" called the boy, who had opened
the door.
.. ,
No answer.
"Uh-h Perfesser !" repeated the boy a little
loudllr. Four or five boys and girls joined in a
chorus of "Perfel!ser ! Perfesser Brown I Uh-h
P erfesser," each time getting a little louder.
"Uh ! hey!" remarked the gentleman addresse~l, looking aro~md and lifting a dirty fist to
his eyes, but without otherwise moving.
"I'm er liar ef'n he ain't sleep," observed Mr.
Jordan to Jim.
"Uh! eh! what's that? Who says I'm
asleep?"
Now, his fist. having pried open his eyes, he
looked u p agam, but not far enough around
to see the visitors.
"Peered ter me you wuz sleep,'' said Mr. Jordan.
"No, sir; no, sir," exclaimed the teacher
springing suddenly to his feet, "quite an in'.
itccnracy, sir, quite an inaccuracy. Good-morning, Mr. Jordan."
Looking a little further around the room he
saw jim. Then he raised himself to his full
heiglit, pulled down his vest over t he portly
part of his figure, spit a big wad of tobacco on
t he flo'or, a.nd with great dignity and courtesy
advanced to greet his visitors.
"My name is Brown, sir,'' he said, holding
out his hand to Jim, "Professor Bucephalus
Brown. Quite felicitous, sir. What mought be
the honor of your name ?"
Jim found it necessary to turn his head and
cough before telling him the honor of his name.
" Thompson is my name. I am a teacher myself;'' said J im, but made haste to correct himself by adding, "Or have been. Chancing to
pass by, I came in to see something of your
wor k here, if there is no objection."
"He's ben one er the perfessers in Perfesser
Ti !son's school at Hollisville. Y ou's heerd er
t hat, I reckin," put in Mr. Jordan by way of
making a favorable impression for his guest on
Professor Bucepbalus Brown.
"Oh! ah! yes. My Alam Mater," observed
the Professor with gre11.t dignity. "Quite felicitous, sir."
"Don't let us interrupt you," said Jim. "Go
ahead with your work as usual. We will take
seats here and observe."
"Yes, si r. Quite felicitous, sir."
j im and Mr. Jordan took sea.ts on one of the
backless benches beside some of the children.
The teacher stood looking puzzled for a moment,
glancing around over the room. Suddenly an
idea occurred to him.
"We aFe just in the midst of a recitation in
--0h-the soience of jog-ra-phy, sir," he said
impressively. Then, turning to the school, he
said with gFeat majesty, "The class in the
Science of Jography."
Three p11-le, s11-How-f11-!l!ld, al1y-looking girls,
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one tall, lank boy, and on., more chubb~-lo~k
ing little fellow with a less lifeless, if d1rt1er,
face than t he others, arose, one by one, and
took their seats on a bench near the stove. Before bco-innino- t he lesson, t he teacher turned
"'
· l "\xr
ao-ain to" his visitors
and expla mec,
·ve t eacI 1
the round or speroidal system of jography, sir.
They was addicted to the flat system here,
givi~' inshuction that the "eart~ is flt, but as
I can teach either system, I mtroduced the
round or speroidal system with miraculous consequences, as you will comprehend."
Taking the book which one of the girls handed him, he opened it and proceeded to demonstrate some of the miraculous consequences. But
he could not find the place where the lesson
was, so that, after turning t he pages of the
book at haphazard for a minute or more, he
asked with the same dignity a nd impressiveness, "Ada, will you s pecify the lesson?"
Ada had not the most remote idea how to
"specify" a lesson, but as he walked up to her
and held out the book she turned to the page
and put her fingrr upon a list of questions at
the bottom.
"Where is Tirubuctoo ?" he asked, this being
the first question in the list.
No one answered. He looked down at t he
question again, and repeated, "Where is Timbuctoo ?" Then reading t he answer printed opposite the question, he began searching the map
on the opposite page of the book, till finally his
finger stopped upon a point. A broad smile ~f
satisfaction at his ach ievement came over his
moon-shaped face. "That is to say," he observecl, beginning to elaborate and clarify his
question, "What is the locality in which Timbuctoo is situated?"
Sti II nobody answered.
"Hamilton;'' the teacher said, "permit me to
expatiate. You observe my finger in this state
of perpendicularity. It rests upon Timbuctoo.
Now, Hamilton, I perceive that you comprehend t hat point. Wherefore, see if you can
answer. Is Timbuctoo in Africa?"
"Yas'r," sa id Hamilton, without any change
of expression.
"Correct, sir ; correct exactly."
Professor Bucephalus Drown looked around
to fasten the favorable impression such an exhibition of learning must make upon his visitors, smiling at them in acknowledgment of anticipated congratulations. His eye fell again
upon the book and he began searching with the
point of his finger for the next question. But
suddenly it occurred to him-he could not find
the next question-that he might take another
way to demonstrate some of the miraculous consequences of his spheroidal system.
"Hattie, will you tell us, Is Africa on the
top side, that is, on the superior side of the
en.rth's surfac!!, 01· is it underneath?"

No answer.
Still no answer.
"'Tain't in the joggerfy," suddenly observed
t he chubby-faced boy, whose name was Bob.
The teacher frowned.
"Bob," he said severely, "how often have I
admonished you for saying 'joggerfy'? You
should say jog-ra-phy.'" Then- after clearing
his t hroat, he stepped back a pace, straightened
himself up and looked majestically over t he
room.
"Children, always speak with perspicuity,"
he said in a loud, commanding voice with great
dignity.
After delivering himself of this unquestionably wise injunction, and pausing a moment
to see that it was duly noted, he turned again
to his class.
"You comprehend me, I presume. Is Af~ica
diametrically opposite t he extr eme point on the
corresponding hemisphere?"
"Yas'r," answered Hattie.
"Of a cer tainty," said the Professor, highly
satisfied.
"Hit's on the tother side er the worl'," put
in Bob, wit h the nearest approach to anything
li ke life Jim had been able to observe in any
of the pupils since he had come in. But Bob
got a frown from his teacher and a l:cture for
his inelegant speech.
"You mean, Bob," he said, "that it is o;->posite to a corresponding point on the
spheroid."
Again, with a show of mortification because
of Bob's lack of conventionality, Professor Bucephalus Brown began searching the book for a
question.
"Where is the deser t of Sarah?"
While t he children stared, he looked on the
book for the pr inted answer, and on the map
to finq it for the purposes of again "expatiating" and illustrating with the per pendicularity
of his finge r. By t he same process as before, he
and the class arrived in due sea.son at the conclusion that the Desert of "Sarah" was also in
Africa at a point "diametrically opposite the
extreme point on the corresponding hemisphere."
J im, at this point, partly for mischief and
partly with a sincere desire to see if the children knew anything, could not refrain from
putti ng in a question.
"1Vhat is the Desert of Sarah?" He pronounced it "Sarah" just as the teacher had.
"Yes, sir, most felicitous, sir," observed Professor Bucephalus. T hen turning to the class
he asked, "Can you reply to that interrogation,
Eunice?"
If Eunice could reply to the interrogation
she would not, for she looked as blank as t he
average lottery ticket. All the children sat
star ing at Jim with t heir mouths open. The
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tension was very great. It was the only time
the teacher seemed to be losing the mastery
of the situation .
"Hit's pooty dry thar, ain't it ?"
Bob had com.:: to the rescue.
"Yes, yes," said the Professor , so much re·
lieved that he forgot to frown at Bob, "quite
correct, indeed, Bob. A notable lack of moisture. Is there not?"
"Yas'r," said the class in chorus, bringing a
look of triumph into the Professor 's face and
bearing. Turning to Jim, he observed, "Professor, they are well informt:d upon that subject, you see, sir."
Jim saw. But he had one more question.
"Why is it dry there?"
"Yes, yes, quite felicitous, Professor . Extremely appropri ate. I am quite sure they can
explain. Explain it to him, Sudie."
Sudie showed the same disinclina tion to explain that Eunice had. But she was well informed on the subject, as her teacher proceeded
to show.
"Let us expatiate . Let us suppose for the
sake of hypothes is that this room, that is, this
et.closure here, is the Desert of Sarah. Then
if it is raining outside, that is, to be more explicit, if moisture were precipita ting on the exterior, some of it would enter through the aperture in the wall there. Would it not?" Nobody denied this, and he continued. "Then it
is because moisture is not frequentl y precipitated in the Desert of Sarah that it is dry
there. Is not that what you learned a few
days ago, Sudie?"
"Yas'r."

Bob interjecte d here his contribut ion to the
learned scientific discussion.
"Hit's dry thar 'cause hit don't never rain
thar."
Jim looked approvin gly at Bob and smiled.
At the same time, Bob's teacher was frowning
most severely.
Jim was so much interested that he wanted
to stay longer; but, fearing his risibles might
not be able to stand further strain, he felt
forced to take his leave.
"Have you any suggestions as to the managing of the school?" asked Professor Bucephalus Brown, as his visitors were leaving.
"No, I believe not," said Jim. But as he got
outside, he turned and added, "Oh, yes, there is
one suggestio n."
"Thank you, sir. Quite felicitous, sir."
"Give a long holiday for Christma s," said
Jim.
Jim was still laughing i~. , hi.a sleeves, and
amuse.P'lent was playtng about his features,
when, after they had driven a little piece down
the road, his companion turned to him.
"That air's er mazin smart man, Perfesser ."
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,Jim looked at Mr. Jordan, smiling at the wit
of .the remn:rk, when he saw a solemnity and
~enousness m every line of the old man's face.
fhen every expression of amusement faded out
of his face, and he stared a t first in blank
amazement, then in sorrowful reflection. He
sa'~ now only the pitiable side, the tragic side
?f it all. Here was the most prominen t man
m the whole community, he chairman of the
school board, putting the very prince of fools
to teach the chidren of the district and call.
h"1m " ermazm
. smart man."
'
mg
And
this, it
dawned upon him, was doubtless the kind of
man the school had always had for its teacher
the kind that Amanda had had ever since sh~
ha~ ~een going to school. And if perchance,
or 1f it were possible, for a bigger fool to come
along, he would be considered a smarter man
than this Bucephalus Brown; and the poor
deluded people would be better pleased to have
their children go to him. It was monstrous,
he saw, and right there he determined that if
possible one man in that community should
be undeceived as to one humbug. He therefore proceeded to tell Mr. · Jordan what he
thought of Brown.
Ole Man Bill Jordan was illiterate ; he was
worse than illiterate, he was ignorant; but
he was credulous, and Jim had the advantag e
that the old man believed in him now as he
had never believed in any one else. The consequence was that by the time they reached
home that night, the chairman of the school
board had made u p his mind that, when the
school closed at the end of the week, it would
end the reign in that district of Professor Bucephalus Brown.
CIIAP'fER

xx.

THE W ASHMORE Swil!P post-office was at a
coui1try store, where the roads forked. In addition to opening the mail three times a week,
closely inspectin g the outside of all envelopes,
reading the postal cards, the postmast er was
charged with other duties and respons ibilities.
He sold meal and sugar, coffee, soda, snuff, tobacco, and a few other of t he necessities of life.
He likewise bought eggs, or rather took them
in exchange, and sent them to town every two
weeks, getting other goods. He traded oxen
and mules, too; and once he had had a horse.
Goats inhabited his broad acres, and pigs rooted among the fragrant jimson weeds of his
front yard. He had even been known during
several stated periods in his career to keep a
milch cow. On the whole, he was accounted a
prosperous man. Ee was good company, too,
the postma6fu"r ·was, being fat .u1d hearty, and
sometimes disposed to go back to tl1e rear of
the store with some of the men who dropped
in. The object of these visits to the rear of
the store was a matter of conjecture to stran-
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gers and less favored acquaintances who
chanced to be there, though some ca.me back
smacking t heir lips and wiping their mout~s
on t heir sleeves, and all of them acted as if
they imagined tl\ey felt better. The post-office
and store was a good place to stop for a rest.
It was a place to learn all t he news and to
tell all the news, a place to talk politics, to
spin yarns, to discuss the weather and the
crops and to complain of the hard times. It
was ~ place to chew tobacco, to spit, and to
"cuss."

Several men were congregated around the
store when Jim and Ole Man Bill Jordan drove
up. Two carts were in the middle of the road
awaiting their drivers, and to one of these
carts was tied a rusty but dignified old mule,
with a crocus sack on his back, made sleek by
contact with a n1an's "pants." The men were
talking. They were intent upon their topic,
too, t his morning. There was only one.
.About four miles from t here, t he night before, Jeff and Mose Long had killed Asa
Homer, t heir brother-in-law. They were
drunk, all three of them, at Asa's house, where
they were having a cock fight. They fell out
over the cock fight, and each having a pistol,
there was a general shooting. Homer was killed. One of the Longs was hurt, but both of
them made their escape. John Homer, Asa's
brother, got two of his friends and they started
that same night, armed with shotguns, swearing they would kill both of the Longs on sight.
Now, do not suppose, from anything heretofore said about the sleepiness of these people
of the Dark Corner, or any little dullness of
faculty you yourself may have noticed in them,
that they did not, like all other people, stand
ready to know and to tell some new thing. In
a civili21ed community a murder takes precedence of all topics of conversation. In a community whose conversational resources are
usually limited to the weather, the crops, a little politics every two years, and such brief remarks about every wedding ..s "I'll be darned,"
and "Wal, I never thought she'd er had him,"
-in such a community, a murder, as a topic
of conversation, is a veritable oasis in a desert.
These men at the store were talking about
the murder, and before nightfall,-means of
communication being quickened for the occasion,-nearly every other man in all that country round, and nearly every woman, was doing
the same thing.
The next day, Sunday, was therefore looked
forward to with the keenest interest and pleasure. There was to be "church" at the Washmore Swamp Church, and there would be people
there to talk with on on the all-absorbing topic.
More than that, far more than that, fast following t he first news of the killing, came the
news-every man t hat paesed along the road

stopped at every man's house to tell what he
knew-that Asa Homer was to be buried at the
Washmore Swamp graveyard in t he morning.
It was indeed a day to look forward to, and
there were 11.ntieipations to sweeten one's
dreams.
Jim went to church with the Jordana. He
and Mr. Jordan hitched up the horse to the
buggy and the mule to the wagon, and, against
the protest of all the Jordana, who wanted
their visitor to have the best of everything, he
allowed Mrs. Jordan and Amanda to go in the
buggy, and himself rode in the wagon with Mr.
Jordan.
When they arrived, the whole churchyard
was full of men. Amanda and Mrs. Jordan
went on inside. Jim stopped with Mr. Jordan
outside among a group of men who were talking about the killing. All over the churchyard
and out in the road were similar groups discussing the same topic. All were interested,
and seemed to be enjoying themselves beyond
measure. Each one, who could, delighted to
recount some circumstance before or after th ~
crime, which might have a bearing on it or
might be in any way interesting in connection
with it.
Near where Jim was standing, a man who
had once shot Jeff Long's pistol was quite
much of a hero, a.nd t he crowd gathered around
him in admiring attitudes, until a greater
than he appeared upon the scene in the person of a man who had passed Mose Long that
very night on his way to Asa Homer's with a
cock under his arm, and had stopped and talked with him about it. Jim watched them for
a long time, listened only passively to their
tales, but watched with keen interest the expressions on their faces. Then he wandered
off and around the churchyard. Going up to
t he church door, he looked in upon rows of
women on one side of the aisle and rows of
empty benches on the other. There were no
men inside at all save the preacher, who was
sitting up in front behind a plain pine stand
which they called the pulpit. The church was
built of unplaned planks, unceiled inside, and
the windows were only board shutters; there
was no glass in them. A huge stove was in
the middle of the aisle which ran between the
rows of backless benches, and the floor had
huge cracks in it. Yet condemn them not;
the house of the Lord was fixed up better than
their own homes, which is not true of every
community.
The women were not talking, save only a
few; they were just sitting there, patiently
waiting. Some of them had their eyes closed,
Jim thought, but he could not tell, for they a~l
had on huge sunbonnets which covered their
faces.
While standing there at the church door gaz-
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ing in upon the scene and thinking of the
strangeness and the weirdness of it, he heard,
down the road, a most terrific screamina and
wailing. He could not tell how many bthere
were, but they were women, and shrieking at
the tops of their voices, in most piteous distress ; and, he thought, in appeal for help.
Instantly, almost involuntarily, he started
with a rush toward the road. Suddenly, observing Mr. Jordan sitting on a stump of a
tree calmly looking in the direction of the
screaming, he stopped and looked around. All
the other men were in lil):e manner looking
with eager, expectant eyes, but without the
least sign of excitement or alarm. H e was
puzzled, but his excitement was not abated.
"What's the matter ?" he exclaimed.
"Whut's the matter with whut ?" asked Mr.
Jordan calmly.
"Why, don't you hear that screaming? Had
we not bet ter go and help them?"
"Them's jes t he women folks cryin' 'cause
he's dead."
Mr. Jordan was puzzled t o know why Jim
did not know t hat .
The screaming grew louder, more piteous and
heartrending, as the vehicles steadily approached. Presently a shackly wagon with wobbly
wheels, drawn by a lean, half-fed m)lle, emerged from the bend in the road. This bore a
plain pine coffin, without handles, stained
brown with the oil of walnut hulls. Beside
it in the same wagon, one on either side and
leaning over it, were two women, the mother
and the wife of t he dead man, both wailing
with the full strength of their lungs and crying out incoherent words of endearment and
grief, wringing their worn and blood-drained
hands in the agony of woe. In the lap of one
of them, the younger, was a child of two or
three years, who from fright and lack of understanding was crying, too, at the top of its
childish voice. Behind the wagon were two or
three ox-carts, filled with women and children
and aged men, relatives of the deceased; and
some wer e· walking beside these. Slowly the
mournful procession moved up into the churchyard and to an open grave underneath a pine
tre in the corner of the yard furthest from the
church. The hundred men or more stood by
watching curiously and eagerly. The women's
piteous wails kept up and seemed to grow
louder and more heartrending as the bier neared the gaping grave.
They got out of the wagon, got out without
the assistance of t he men,' and stood wailing
still louder, getting in the way of the men, who
lowered the coffin into the grave with ropes
and filled it over with earth.
The hundreds of men stood by and gazed
curiously. To them it was only a show, and
the wailing of the women was a part of it.
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But :vith .Jim, every shrill cry went to his impress10~able heart, to which was imparted
somet hrng of t he woe ; and the unimpressionableness of the other men made it deeper in
him. The little child clinaina to its frant ic
m~ tiier ' s sk'
· n'ts and cryingb atb t he top of its
voice moved him especially. He went up to
aud gently t ook it by t he hand. The little fellow continued to yell, but, as if in hopelessness
and darkness, it yielded to Jim's tender sympathy. In a short time it became quiet. Jim
hacl succeeded in interesting it in t he nose and
teet h and eyes of the old mule. This
simple lit tle act was the only thing t hat was
odd or unusual to the spectators. They had
seen a ll t he other before.
When t he grave was fi lled a nd a mound
made, t wo straight boards were driven into
the soft earth, one at the head and one not
quite s? tall at the foot. The women stopped
s~reammg then and got back into the wagon.
Jim gave the mother her child, and they drove
quietly away.
Meantime, t hey were about to have "church"
inside. Jim and Mr. J ordan went up to the
door. There were no vacant seats. The empty
benches on t he side opposite where the women
sat had been filled up with men. They, with a
n mnber of others, stood, t herefore, in t he door.
The reacher half read, half sang, two lines
of a hymn and asked Brother Taylor t o "histe
cle chune." Brother Taylor "histed de chune."
ITe histed it about an octave higher t han anybody could reach, but t hat detefred nobody ;
they Ii t in, screeched and yelled these two lines,
stopped and looked u p for more. He "lined
out" two more lines, which were likewise devoured; and so on t ill t'l1e hymn was consumed, and everybody was happy and hoarse.
After this the minister prayed. He prayed
loud and long and earnestly, but nobody un·derstood what he was praying for ; whatever
it was, it was totally foreign t o their comprehension; totally apart from anything touching their lives, eit her imniediate or remote.
Next he announced the text from F irst Peter,
Third Chapter and Twentieth Verse : "Which
somet ime were disobedient, when once t he long
suffering of God waited in t he days of Noah,
while t he ark was a preparing, wherein few,
tl1at is, eight souls, were saved by water."
For one hour and fifteen minutes, by Jim's
wa tch, was vigorously and vociferously expounded there the doctrine of eternal salvat ion by water. The congregat ion sat patient
and listless. Occasionally, though not often,
a man or a woman would nod, but he was soon
awn.ke again. No one could sleep in any
peace, t he preacher hollered so. Very few gave
the su bstance of the sermon any serious
thought; t hey had heard it a ll their livestha t is, it had been preached in t heir presence
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all their lives. There was nothing new in it
now. There was nothing new that could be in
it. Not being able to sleep for the hollering,
t hey just sat there thinking about Asa Homer
and the Longs.
As the people started out of the church, Mr.
J ordan turned to Jim.
"I'm a liar," he said, "ef'n hit want a
pow'fu! sarmon, Perfesser."
"Powerful," said Jim, and hurriedly changed
the subject to the weather. The preacher came
out after the other men, leaving the women in
the church. Jim had wondered when he first
looked into the church, before the sermon, why
the women were not interested in the killing,
for they were silent, while every man on t he
whole premises was talking about it. He saw
now. It was their inning. 1h soon as the
benediction had been pronounced, they went
. together in groups like the pieces in a kaleidoscope; and the thin walls of the church resounded with the murmuring and chattering
of every woman in the house talking at once,
all talking about t he horrible deed.
The preacher joined Jim and Mr. Jordan.
"What did you think of the sarmon ?" he
asked.
"We wuz jes er sayin'," answered Mr. Jordan, "as how hit wuz sholy pow'ful."
.Jim broke in suddenly as if it were of the
most urgent importance and asked if they
thought it was going to rain. '!'here was not
the sign or semblance of a cloud to be seen
anywhere in the heavens. His question had
the desired effect, though, for the moment;
the old man told the· preacher about Jim and
Amanda's experience of several nights before.
When this was over, for fear they might get
back to the subject of the sermon, Jim asked
them if they thought the crops were in need
of rain. It was past the middle of December,
and there were no crops to need rain; but Jim
was desperate. They considered a moment, and
concluding that he was from town and did not
know anything about crops, made no attempt
to answer.
"That was the good Bible doctrine," began
t he preacher.
J im was at his last row; only one thing
could save him from the embarrassing question

of what he thought of the sermon, and he must
save himself.
"One bullet struck him in the jaw, didn't it?"
he observed.
1'his he knew would be a success, anti it was.
Immediately the preachP.r and Mr. Jort!an entered with enthusiasm into the subject which
had already wearied Jim to the point of disg ust. But it was inevitable.
1t was when Jim got back to Mr. Jordan's
that day that he expressed himself on that sermon; not t o the Jordans, though; he wrote
it in his journal.
""And that is what passes for spiritual minist;ration to a people in whose midst a heinous
and revolting crime excites only curiosity, and
gives opportunity for pleasurable gossip. By
such t ommyrot as that would he elevate a peopie born and reared in ignorance, sloth, and
moral and intellectual torpidity and- - But
no, I suppose he thinks he has nothing to do
with enlightening them and elevating them.
All that is the business of the grace of Godand water. His job is to get up in the pulpit
and howl and rant about something the people
do not understand and would not be of the
slightest importance if they d id understand.
But it was a powerful sermon-oh, yes, powerful enough to be heard half a mile.
"Meanwhile, their poverty-str icken souls are
languishing for lack of nourishment."
Whether after dinner J im was in a better
humor or a worse the reader must decide for
himself. This is what he added in a postscript to the above entry:
"It would have been hard for him to preach
on the subject of that murder, I suppose. But
Heavens! why didn't he preach t hen, on, say
bicuits? That's a long ways more intelligible
a subject than the one he did preach on, and
has lots more to do with Christian virtue.
"The great religious principle these people
need to lay hold on is good digestion; and a
few sermons on how to cook would put more
religion, and better, into them than all the sermons on the method of baptism, predestination
and election, justification by faith, the Apostolic succession, and so on, t hat were ever
preached in the history of the world."
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE CASE: DRED
scorr DECISION: MUJ,,LIGAN LETTERS: FATHER OF THE CONSTITUTION: H AMILTON-BURR DUEL: THE
CHOSEN PEOPLE.
QUES'fIONS.

( 1) What was t he Dartmouth College case?

( 2) What was the Dred Scott decision?

( 3) W hat were t he Mulligan letters?

Did
they figure in the Blaine and Butler controversy?
( 4) Who wrote t he Constituttio n of the
United States?
( 5) What was t he cause of t he Hamilton
and Bur r tragedy? Where was the duel
fought?
•
( 0) Are the Jews a great race of people,
capable of maintaining a government of their
own if colonized and placed together, and dependent upon their own race for leadership?
Albany, Ga.
I NQUIRER.
ANSWERS.

( l ) The Dartmouth College Case was one in
which t he Legislature of New Hampshire undertook to reorganize a school which had been
established under an old royal charter. The
Su preme Court of the Uni ted States held that
the charter was a contract, and t hat the Legislature could not alter it. The decision was
based upon that clause of the Constitution of
the United States which forbids t he State io
pass any legislation which impairs the obligation of contracts.
In Lodge's "Life of Daniel Webster'', a description is given of the crafty manner in
which the New England Federalists conducted
their campaig n to win the case for t he college.
In the Supreme Court of the State of New
Hampshire, the Commonwealth had been represented by very able lawyers, who thoroughly
understood the case, and who won it. The
State made the mistake of dropping her able
law.vcrs and employing Mr. Holmes, a mere
su perficia l declaimer, and William Wirt, the
Attorney-General of t he United States, who
was so much overworked by the duties of his
offi<'ial position that he went into t he argument of the Dartmouth College Case without
due preparation . In spite of this, however,
when the Court took a vote on t he case, the
majority was heavily against the college. John
Marshall, whose partisan passions as a Feder-

alist. had been consummately played upon by
Damel 'Yebst~r, got his colleagues to adjourn
the consideratio n of the case to the next term
of the Court, thus postponing it for a whole
year. It was to be then reargued.
" '.ebster, and the other friends of t he College,
~·eah zed t he danger of having t he questions at
issue presented by a capable lawyer, (as they
. would have been at t he next term of the Court
by vVilliam Pinkney, ,of Maryland,) and t he;
commenced an under-ground railway move'.llent to b ri n~ pressure upon the J udges durmg t he vacation. Mr. Lodge describes in detail how this was done, and how, when the
Court reconvened, Chief J ustice Marshall pretended not to hear William P inkney's statement when he rose to move t hat the case be
taken up, Marshall announced that the Court
had arrived at a decision during the vacati-On,
-a most unprecedente d t hing for the Court
to do.
The decision was not good law, and has never
been so considered by our best lawyers. No
agreement can be caUed a contract which does
not b,incl each party u;ith eq11al force. In other
words, it must be bi-lateral, compelling each
to per form a duty towards the other, else it
is not a contract. It may be a license, permitting the recipient to go and do something
by the consent of t he giver of t he license; but
it can never be a contract until he who gives
the license has as much right to compel a performance of duty under it as he who receives
the license has t he r ight to enjoin the giver of
it from interfering with an exercise of the
privileges t herein granted.
Now, a charter, granted by a K ing, or a
State, or by Congress,does not compel those
who receive it to do awtjthing. A State may
license a man to build a railroad, but the
State can not force him to build it. The government may license certain individuals to incorporate and run a bank; but t hey are not
compelled to exercise the power granted. A
charter may be granted to incorporate and
conduct a school or college; but the State has
no power to compel the persons who have obtained the charter to act under it. Consequently, a charter is lacking in the fundamental elements of a legal contract.
There is another reason why the decision in
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the Dartmouth College ease is not good law.
It puts an artificial person upon a higher
plane than is occupied by a natural person.
We htunan beings are born into t he world, and
become, automatical ly, ctizens of a certain
State and county. We must take our chances
as to changes in laws; we can not move to a ny
State, or go abroad in~ any other country,

without being subject to whatever changes mWIJ
be made in laws and usages. Every year or
so, natural citizens find their relations to the
government altered; but they are under the
necessity of submitting. Taxes may be raised,
privileges curtailed, the conditions upon which
one may live and conduct a private business,
revolutionized by the ordinances of towns and
cities, and by the statutes of States, or by acts
of Congress. You sec instances of that in almost every city, town and State. Today, it
may be perfectly legal to sell seed cotton in the
night t ime: tomorrow, it may be unlawful to
do it. Two years ago: it was lawful to sell
whiskey in Atlanta, Macon, and other cities in
the State of Georgia: and it is now unlawful
to do it; and those citizens who were engaged
in what was then a legal business, have had to
submit, and seek a living and a profit at
something else.
Under the Dartmouth College decision, a corporation is exempted from changes 1ohich the
lau,·malcing pou:er, in its wisdom, may see fit
to make. It does not have to yield to altered
conditions, as nl).tural citizens arc compelled
to do. The charter of a corporat ion, in the
eyes of a lawyer of the old Engl ish school, was
noth-ing in the 1corld b11t the act by which it
came into existence. The terms laid clown in
the charter were simply the laKs of its life for
the time bcin.q, and until Parliament saw fit
to cha.nge them. Under the monstrous decision
of John Marshall, in the Dartmouth College
case, tliis chartered license to live uas elevaterZ
into an exemption against all the changes in
the tides of time.
That decision was the fountain-head from
which has flown the monstrositie s of Corporation Rule. Railroad despotism and exploitation; Standard Oil rapacity and power; Steel
Trust monopoly and profits, would be things
11tterly impossible to build up and maintain
were it not for the foundation placed beneath
them by Chief Justice John l\farshall,-a n
honest man, but the most passionate old partisan that ever got the chance to build up an
elaborate syste1n of jud.qe-made law that violates the spirit of 01tr Oonstit1ition, and t1trns
what was meant to be a republic into a soulless plutocraC'IJ.
( 2) The Dred Scott decision was made by
Chief Justice Roger B. Tarncy, of Maryland, a man of unsullied integrity, and of the utmost judicial courage; a man who liberated
his own sliwcs voluntarily, and' who; during

his whole life probably never wounded wilfully
the feelings of a human being.
Briefly, the decision was to t he effect that
Drcd Scott, a negro slave, the descendant of
negroes who were slaves at t he time the Constitution of 1787 was adopted, could not be
freed by the Act of Congress setting up tbe
l\Iissouri Compromise line of 36 degrees 30
minutes. Dred Scott belonged to a native
of Missouri : the gentleman went to Minnesota, where he lived for ten years, Dred Scott
accompanyi ng him. When he moved back to
Missouri, taking Scott with him, some fifteen
years before lhe case came into the courts,
Scott contended t hat, by residing in Minnesota, which u;as above the Missouri Compromise line, he had been automatical ly emanci1>ated by the Act of Congress which declared
that slavery shmtld not exist in territory north
of that line.
The Court held that, inasmuch as Dred
Scott, a slave, was the descendant of ncgrocs
who were slaves at the time t he present government was organized, he was not a citizen of
the United States with in the mean ing of the
Constitution ; a nd, therefore, coulcl not bring
suit as a citizen, in t he Courts. No lawyer has
ever contended that this decision was not impregnable; but such abolition partisans as
William H. Seward took it up, made political
capital out of it, g rossly misrepresen ted Judge
Tarney, misquoted his language, and infuriated
the Northern people by contending that t he
Court had held that black men had no rights
t hat white men were bouncl to respect.
(3) The Mulligan letters were selected por·
t ions of a correspondence extending over six·
tC'm years between Mr. Blai ne and Warren
F is he;· "a business relative" of ::'lfr. Blaine.
l\lulligan had been a clerk of Blaine's brother·
in-law, Jacob Stanwood, and afterwards of
Fisher. Jlc got hold of a number of letters
which Blaine, while Speaker of the House, had
written to Fisher. One of the letters contained the celebrated postscript, "Burn t his letter."
Fisher a nd Mulligan were both summoned to
Washington to testify before the Judiciary
Committee. which had been ordered by t he
House to investigate Mr. Blaine's rumored re·
lations with railroads while occu pying t he
powerful position of Speaker of the House.
When these two gentlemen arrived in WashingLon, Bla ine sent to them to come to his
honsC'. F isher went, but Mulligan didn't.
Blaine then went to Mulligan, and, in the latter's room in the hotel, demanded the letters.
At first, Mulligan refused to surrender t hem,
but, eventually, Blaine got them. l\Iulligan
said that B laine- solemnly promised to return
t hC'm to him, but Blaine did not do so.
There was an immense sensation, and the
tide was running heavily against Mr. Blaine
because of the non-appeara nce of these letters,
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when, in a very dramatic manner, he himself
produced the letters, after having defied the
House to compel him to do so, and he read
them from the clerk's desk. So great was his
skill as a debater, and the magnetism of his
oratory, that, for the moment, he appeared to
have won ~ brilliant triumph by his boldness
in producing the corresponden ce. Next day,
however, the inevitable second thought got in
its work, and all unbiased people could see
that several of the letters indicated that Mr.
Blaine was engagecl in very questionable transactions. Apparently, he was using h is tremendous power as Speaker to get railroad securities without paying money for them.
I do not recall any Blaine-Butler controY<'rsy. T here was a famous combat between
Conkl ing and Bla ine; and also a great debate
b<'twecn Ben Hill, of Georgia, and Mr. Blaine.
The Mulligan letters had no connection with
eit her controversy.
( 4) The Constitution of the United States
is a composite of the work of many minds acting together in convention. Mr. Madison, however, is called The Father of the Constitution,
upon the idea that he, more than any other one
man, influenced the Constitution makers.
( 5) The apparent cause of the Hamilton and
13urr tragedy was a letter in which General
Uamillon had alluded to Colonel Burr in offens ive terms. It has always been suspected,
however, that t here was some deeper cause that
has never transpired. There have been those
who surmi sed that the quarrel reached as far
back as the love affair with Margaret Montcrief ; oth ers think that Burr was determined
to be revenged upon H amilton for the persistent political persecution with which Hamilton had pursued him.
The duel was fought at Weehawken, on the
TI11dson, a short distance from the City of New
York.
( 6) The J ews are a great race, with some indomi table qualities and race traits of marvelons persistency. There is no doubt whatever,
in m y mind, t hat if they were all thrown together under one government, they would be
found eminently capable of self-govemment
and self-maintenance.

TTm PARTHENON MAN IN THE IRON
:.rASK, AUTHOR OF "C01\'Ii\10N SENSE".
VV ATSOX :-Will you please answer
the follow ing questions through _the Educational Department of your Magazme?
l st. What was the Parthenon?
2d. Who was the "Man in the Iron 1\fask ?"
3d. Who was the author of the celebrated
pamphlet, "Common Sense?"
4th. In your "Sketches from Roman History"
vou state that after Marius had return ed to
Rome and wiped out his enemies, he died in
seventeen days after he was elected Consul.
DEAR 1\IR.
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Myers says in his General History thirteen.
Who is correct ?
5th. Who is the present Prime Minister of
England?
.
Mr. Watson, I am a poor boy, only sixteen
years of age, but I wish to state that I am a
{lll'm believer in Populism . I am a lover of
history. Throul?h the kindness of my uncle, ·r
~iave been readmg your Story of France. It
1s sure fine. As soon as I can I aim to order
your "Napoleon," "Bethany" and "Waterloo."
God grant that you may have a long life, for
you are doing a noble work for the Common
People and Humanit1.j.
Your friend and ardent admirer,
Culberson, N. C.
R LEE KINCAID.
ANSWERS.

( 1) The flower of Grecian architectural ar t,

as applied to religious edifices. It was a temple. Among its t reasures was the colossal
statue of Juno, in ivory and gold.
(2) Here is the most satisfactory account of
him that I ever read-t aken from Mme. Campan's Memoirs :
"During the first few months of his reign,
'.Louis XVI. had dwelt at La Muette, Marly,
and Compiegne. When he was settled at Versailles, he busied himself with a general revision of his grand father's papers. He had
promised the Queen to communicate to her all
that he might discover relative to the history
of the man with the iron mask; be thought,
after what he had heard on the subject, this
iron mask had become so inexhaustible a source
of conjecture, only in consequence of the interest wh ich the pen of a celebrated writer had
raised respecting the detention of a vrisoner of
8tate, who was merely a man of whimsica.I
tastes and habits.
"1 was with the Queen when the King, having finished his researches, informed her t hat
he had not found anything among the secret
papers, elucidating the existence of this prison<'r; that he had conversed on the matter
with M. <le .ilfa'IM·epas, whose age showed him
a contemporar1.J with the epoch during which
the anecdote in qtiestion must have been lc;rioW11
to the ministers; and that M. de Maiwepas
hacl assured him he was me·rel1.J a prisoner of a
1iery dangerous character, in consequence .of his
disposition for intrigue; and was a sub1ect of
the Dulce of Mantua. He was enticed to the
frontier, arrested there, and kept prisoner,
fi rst at Piunerol, and afterwards in the Basti lle. Thi; transfer from one prison to the
other, took place in consequence of the appointment of the governor of the for mer place, to
the uovernment of the latter. He was aware
of the strata"ems
of his prisoner; and it was
0
for fea r the Jatter should profit by the inexperience of a new uovernor, that he was sent
with the govemor of Pignerol to the Bastille.
"Suoh was, in fact, the real truth about t he
man on whom people have been pleased to fix
a.n iron mask. And thus was it related in writing, and published, by M. * * *, twenty
yeal's ago. He had seM'ched the depot of foreign affairs, and there he had found the truth;
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he laid it before the pub Uc; but the pub Uc, Thad Stevens said, "The last $50,000,000 of the
prepossessed in favowr of a version which at- loans which had been taken by the banks at the
tracted them by the marvellous, would net ac- discount of $5,500,000, payable in coin, was no
Tcnowledge the wuthenticity of the true account.
longer paid in anything but the currency of the
Every man relied upon the authority of Voltaire; and it is still believed that a natural, or suspended banks."
The Act of February 14, 1862, contained t he
a twin brother of J,ouis XIV. lived a number
of years in prison, with a mask over his face. exception clause and authorized the takers of
'l'he whimisical story of this mask, perhaps had $500,000,000 of bonds to pay for them in coin
its origin in the old custom, among both men or U nited States notes. One of the amendand women, in Italy, of wearing a velvet mask, ments to the bill, increased t he amount of the
when they exposed themselves to the sun. It
is possible that the Italian captive may have notes to $150,000,000, but provided t hat the
sometimes shown himself u pon the terrace of $50,000,000 dollars of full legal tender demand
his prison, with his face thus covered. As to notes should be required in exchange for new
the silver plate which this celebrated prisoner notes, and desfroyed. This left outstanding
is said to have thrown from his window, it is $10,000,000 of full legal tender notes, which
known t hat such a circumstance did happen;
would pay import duties and interest on the
but it happened at Varzin. It was in the time public debt. The purpose was to put a preof Cardinal Richelieu. Th is anecdote has been mimn on gold, there being
very little silver at
mixed up with the inventions respecting the
that time in circulation.
Pieclmontese prisoner."
The Act of July 11, 1862, provided for $150,( 3) Thomas Paine-the man (patriot and
statesmanly thinker ! ) whom the su perficial 000,000 of notes receivable for everything exRoosevelt alluded to, in one of his forgotten cept import duties and interest on the public
debt. The Act of March 3, 1863, authorized
books, as "a fi I thy Ii ttle atheist".
( 4) "Seventeen days" is correct. See the the loan of $900,000,000 payable in coin. This
most recent History of Rome, by the English Act, however, was repealed in June, 1864, when
only $75,000,000 had been issued. The same
scholar, Rose. (Page 203.)
Act authorized $400,000,000 in treasury notes,
( 5) Hon. Herber t Asquith.
bearing six per cent. interest, and to run one,
two and three years.
PAPER MONEY I SSUED DURING
On l\Iarch 3, 1864, a loan of $200,000,000 was
CIVIL WAR.
authorized, payable in coin. The Act of June
( l) How much paper money was issued and
3, 1864, provided for bonds to the amount of
paid out during the Civil War?
(2) What amount of bonds were issued dur- $400,000,000, payable in lawful money. The
ing the war?
same Act authorized the Secretary to sell to
( :3) What amount of paper money called in
Rurope any of the earlier issues of bonds that
after the war and bonds issued for it, a nd the had not been sold in the United States, and
paper money burnt up to 1872, when Secretary
Boutwell made bis report, saying: "The face $125,561,300 of this issue was sold.
On .January 28, 1865, treasury notes not exvalue of money. destroyed since 1861, is $1,.
808.314,475.69 ?" I do not understand what ceeding $400,000,000 were authorized. On
Mr. Boutwell meant.
0. P. MOORE.
l\farch 3d, following, t he Secretary was em·
Hawley, Clay County, Minn.
powered to borrow $600,000,000. Part of this
was issued in bonds, and part in treasury
ANSWERS.
notes.
On February 8, 1861, Congress authorized a
loan not to exceed $25,000,000. On March 2d,
Jn .July, 1867, t here were further issues - of
following, $10,000,000 more was authorized. $379,616,050, and from t hat date to July 18,
On August 5th, the demand notes act was 1868, there were bonds issued to the amount of
passed, and it was stipulated that these should $42,539,350. Thus t he total of interest-bearing
be received in payment of public taxes. Early obligations was carried up to $948,481,600 unin l 862, the issuance of full legal tender notes clrr Congressional authority to incur an in·
to carry on t he war was permitted by an Act clebtedness of only $600,000,000.
of Congress. At this t ime, the bankers had a ll
Jn 1866, the government issued bonds to the
appeared on t he scene, in person or by lobbies, amount of ·$968,467,000, and soon 1·etired that
and were fighting paper money desperately. amount of greenbacks, and other issues of govThe necessities of t he Treasury were so urgent, C'rnment money which was in circulation among
that t hey consented for Congress to pass an the people, and destroyed them. In Secretary
Act authorizing an issue of $10,000,000 more i\[cCulloch's report in 1866, page 164, he says
of the full legal tender. This was the 12th of that he destroyed, during that year, more than
February, 1862. The aggregate of fu ll legal $221,000,000 of dollars in greenbacks. In Sec·
tender notes, actual money, and equal to coin
retary Boutwell's report in 1875, pages 292-5,
thus was carried up to $60,000,000.
'
the tables show that from 1865 to 1872, the
Or~ December 6, 1861, the banks suspended
total amount of paper money destroyed was
11pec1c payments. Referring to this matter, $1,808,214,475.69. Under the law of April 12,
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Bible Missionary Department
1865, the Secretary of the Treasury ealled in
and burned $1,200,000,000 of paper money;
iss'Uling, instead of it, interest bearing bonds.
From 1862 to 1868, the United States issued
and sold interest" bearing bonds amounting to
$2,049,975,700. This was done at a discount
of more than $678,000,000. By way of interest
and prem.iums on bonds not due, the government paid out more than $4,000,000 to get the
ttse of $1,371,000,000.
The public debt statement for June 30, 1866,
showed a total of obligations, notes and bonds,
amounting to $2,783,425,878.21.

(2) Do you think the one extreme of the
cler~y . and government officials in Europe has
prec1p~tated the other extremes of anarchy and
i~fidehty, by. conf~ing men and getting them
d1sg'!-ste~ '~1th hfe,- thus saying there is
nothing m hfe to come, and in law and order?
( 3) Are we right in thinkino- infidelity and
anarchy of the same nature a;d often of the
same cause?
( 4) Have they been so radical an<l widespread in this country?
C. B. KENTON.
Tulare, South Dakota.
( 1) Ireland is not so much ruled by the
Papa, as slie is held down and plundered by
the local priesthood.
( 2) Undoubtedly.
(3) No. One may be an infidel, and yet be
not only a believer in law and order but a
builder of States.
'
(4) No.
But immigration is making a
rapid change for the worse.

PAPACY -INFIDELITY.
( 1 ) Is Ireland ruled more or less as conditions permit, directly or indirently, by the
papacy, and if so, what do you think of progress· and prospects under home rule?

.....
, _ __ ....1. 1
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BIBLE MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
By MRS. C. E. KERR, Decatur, Ga.
IP!!~"""""!!!lllEELING that an invitation to edit

a Department of Bible Missions in
this Magazine is an open door set
before us, thr!)Ugh which we may
reach and help many who are
humbly striving to do the Master's will in this
very important work, we enter the door with
hopeful heart and an earnest desire to help
God's people to get "back to the Book" and
walk in "the old paths wherein is the good
way."
There seems to have gotten out a great misconception of the meaning of real mission work
as based upon the Savior's commission in Matthew 28: 19, 20 and Mark 16: 15,16. On this
misconception we believe h inges all the differences of Christian people regarding true mission work.
Elder T. L. Blalock, a man who has preached
and practiced Bible missions for sixteen years,
has written an article: "Our Duty to the
Heathen," which is true Bible mission work;
the giving of the pure Gospel of salvation
through believing in Christ. Mark 16 : 15, 16.
"But," says one objector, "are we not told in
the great commission in Matthew 28: 19, 20, to
'teach all nations,' and is that not a commission for the opening of schools among the
heathen?"
We are told to "teach," but the t eaching is

limited to "teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you." This excludes the teaching of literar y schools as mission work to whom we are sent with the gospel. But the teaching of the "all things whatsoever I have commanded you" includes "The
poor ye have with you always," and " Bear ye
one another's burdens." So that we find is a
legitimate part of mission work to teach the
converts from heathenism (or the unbelievers
of our own land) to care for the needs of their
own poor. Experience has shown that when
the light of Christianity shines into t heir
hearts, and they come to love their neighbors
as themselves, they will provide Christian hospitals and schools for themselves, and care for
their own sick and poor.
Thus, it will be seen, these things should be
allowed to develop as the legitimate fruits of
the seed we are sowing in these lands. To
pin the fruits of Christianity in other lands on
to the tender first blades that appear among
the heathen converts is to reverse heaven's order and defeat the final full development of
these fruits.
In a broad sense, any one who has a mission to
perform is a missionary, and his work mission
work, but the great commission of our Savior
gave us the one thing to do for the unconverted
at home and abroad, and that one t hing is the
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telling of the gospel story. When they "believe" and are saved we are to teach them to
observe all that He has commanded, and they
are to take up the same work of giving the
blessed story to others, and practice all the
Christian graces and benevolences which He
has commanded.
We propose in future issues to take all who
want to know "what saith the word" into a
study on the subject. The undue breadth
and scope of "mission work" of the present day
has so perverted the meaning of the term that
comparatively few are able to give a clearer
definition of the term than the little boy
who said, when asked "What is mission work?"
"'.\fission work is giving pennies to poor little
heathen girls and boys."
The Gospel Missioners ( '/), the llardshells,
and Torn Watson appear to have combined in a
sort of malevolent opposition to Foreign Mis·
sions. The cause of Foreign Missions is not
likely to suffer from the combination, we are
g lad to say; about the only effect will be to
make it manifest where certain alleged m issionary reformers really stand. This much, at
least, will be gained, and a decided gain it will
be.-Baptist Builder.
Jn r eply to the above clipping we would say,
speaking for Gospel Mission ers, we have never
opposed, but hearti ly, persistently and unflinchingly supported Foreign Missions.
The Builder is right in one thing, namely,
"Foreign Missions is not likely to suffer from
the combinati!m." No cause ever suffers at the
hands of its true- earnest defenders and ardent
supporters.
Again the Builder rightly says it will be "a
decided gain" to find "where they really stand."
We stand on God's eternal truth and command,
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel
to every createure. He that believeth and is
baptised shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned." Mark 16: 15,16. We
believe that Jesus spoke the truth when He
said, "And J, if I be lifted up will draw all
men unto me." So we go preaching the gospel,
lifting up Jesus, and find that Ile does "draw"
even the Chinese heathen, steeped in sin and
the fumes of opium, from his degradation and
sin-cursed state into the marvelous light and
liberty of redemption through the blood of
.Jesus. Here is a case exactly to this point
taken from a letter from Miss Blanche Rose
Walker, of Tai-Au-Fu, China:
. "We returne~ home from our last village trip
JUSt before Chnstmas. Went to the village and
home of our Chinese preacher. We thank the
Im·d for this man, for he seems to allow the
Holy Spirit so much control in his heart. He
seems also to be truly called of Goel, for the
"woe is me if I preach not" continually r ests
upon him .
"He oft times told Mrs. Crawford, in an..,uish
of heart, that if only his wife and daugl1ters

would follow the Lord and be one heart with
him in living a Christian life, he felt that he
could bear up under the abuse and persecution
of his step-mother; and the last visit we made
them, before mother died, we decided they were
quite the most unpromising three people anywhere.
"But what a change has come over them now!
And truly it has come by the Holy Spirit working through Bro. Lun and changing him so
thoroughly that those in his h ome can but be
changed accordingly. Formerly he was an
opium smoker, was separated from his wife,
and cared only for making money. Now he is
living at home, takes pains to teach his daughters, and is so kind to his wife, that she has
fully decided to become a Christian. He plans
to start his daughters to school here at the
New Year, and unbind their feet. All these
changes are of the Holy Spirit, and they make
our hearts rejoice. He is a careful student of ·
the Bible, and seems very anxious to know
what the Lord requires of him as a minister of
the gospel. Each day we were t here crowds of
women,-his neighbors and others h e had gat hered in,-came to listen to the gospel. They
came every day. Some of them thereby showing their real interest. Six Christians out
there have been led to the Lord t hrough h im."
So we find we do not need free schools and
medical dispensaries, supported with money
given by God's people as a sacred trust, for
giving the gospel to those who have it not, to
"draw," if Christ be lifted up. Such practices
"have the form of godliness, but deny the
power theory." We believe and stand for a gospel that has power to draw and hold its followers.
We believe in schools and Christian benevolence, but let these things grow naturally as a
fruit of Christianity. It is ours to preach the
gospel, and "teach them to observe all things
whatsoever r have commanded you," and let the
fruits of the Spirit develop naturally as they
grow from "babes in Christ" into men a nd women in Christ Jesus, and seeing the righteousness of such t hings they will provide for t hemselves and their children. This is to plant
Christianity on its natural, self-propagating
basis, while to furnish such fruit in advance of
Christianity is to reverse heaven's order, and
cultivate parasites that subsist on the fruits of
Christianity from other countries, rather than
strong fruit-bearing followers of Jesus.
Since my first article appeared in the February issue we have received, and are still receiving, numerous inquiries for sample copies
of Owr Missionary Helper, a monthly paper,
published at Decatur, Ga., indorsing and advocating Bible missions, or the giving of the Gospel to all unbelievers at home and abroad,
leaving off all subsidizing methods of making
and holding "converts." The H elpe1· brings
news each month from the home workers and
from the foreign field.
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Communications

"WHAT THE PAPA DID FOR ERIN, ETC." a Bull. i~sued in t~e second year of his reign;
HON. Tnos. E. WATSON :-Wish to be in- authonzmg the conquest of Ireland by Henry
formed upon the fol.lowing questions, which II. The customary assumption of authority
have annoyed me considerably :
was made in this document: 'You have adver·
tised us, ~e:i-r s~n in Christ, of your design of
( 1 ) Some Catholics with whom I am ac?-n exped~tion mto Ireland, to subject the
quainted cla im that t he French Government
during the recent separation of Church and island to Just laws, and to root out vice. You
State, unlawfully confiscated the property be- promise to pay us out of every house a yearly
aclcnowledgement of one penny and to mainlonging to the Catholic church.
/.ain the rights of the Church. We consent
P lease explain fully.
( 2 ) I have read your article in the October and allow that you malce a descent on that
number entitled, ~What the Papa did for Ire- island. We exhort you to do whatever you
land." Have had considerable discussion upon shall think proper to advance the honour of
the subject, but my friends insist that the Bull God and the salvation of the people, whom we
supposed to. ~ave been signed by Pope Aldrin chwrge to Stibmit to your jurisdiction, and to
IV., authonzmg Henry II. to take possession own you for their sovereign lord; provided alof. Ireland, :vas a rank f?rgery; it was only a ways that the rights of the Church are intnck by which the Enghsh Government might violably observed, and the Peter-Pence duly
paid.'
overthrow I reland.
"As with the Norman invasion of Eno-land
Please mention your leading historians upand as in many similar cases of the violatio~
holding your position.
I was informed that a ll fair historians a<>ree of international comity, this was a mere matter of barter. Supposed spiritual sanctions
it is a forgery.
".
I have always considered you to be a fair were given to acts of flagrant wrong, in return
historian, and can not very well relent in sus- for material offer ings. The particular as·
sun1ptions in the Bull were alien to the known
taining you on that point.
facts. Seven centuries before, in the pontifiYours very truly,
cate of Celestinus I. (A. D. 432), missionary
Leeds, N. Dak.
WM. D. CONWAY.
labours had been carried on in Ireland; indisANSWER.
solubly associated with the names of St.
( 1) The French Government merely divorced Patrick, St. Columba, and St. Gall. Numerous
itself from the Catholic church, and ceased to monasteries and churches were built, from
tax the people $10,000,000 a year for its benefit. which celebrated teachers went forth to evanother lands. The Irish Church retained
This had borne heavily upon Protestants, Free- gelize
its independence of Rome; electing its own
thinkers, and non-church members generally.
bishops and managing its own affairs, down to
Certain monasteries and nunneries were the time of the Norman invasion of England.
broken up, for very sufficient reasons. The Tithes and Peter's Pence were not paid; the
churches were required to come under the con- Roman ritual and canon law, and Roman
trol of the State, just as they have to do in rules as to marriage were not observed. This
this country. No war whatever was made on was the head and front of the offence. Archreligion. Most of those who voted for and en- bishop Lanfranc sought to bring about in Ire·
land what he termed a reformation of abuses
forced the law, are Cathplics.
in the Church; which was a euphemism for an
Aubrey's "Rise and Growth of the English attempted ecclesiastical subjugation. Very
Nation", volume I., page 201, et seq., contains partial success fellowed his endeavours. One
the following story of the trade between the Irish bishop came over in 1074 to receive con·
.secration; having been first elected in accord·
King and the Pope:
wt:Hcholas Breakspeare, known as Adrian IV. anec with ancient local usages. The precedent
(b. 1100, r. 1154-1159), is the one Pope of was occasionally followed in after years; chief·
English origin. He was a novice in the re- ly by bishops of Irish towns where Danish set·
nowned St. Alban's Benedictine Abbey; and tlements existed. Sometimes, also, an interwas the confidential friend of John of Salis- change of greetings and of mutual offices took
bury. l.Tnlike some of his predecessors and place. An Irish ecclesiastic was called in by
successors, he was not a controversial or a the married clergy of England to plead their
militant Pontiff; but he possessed rare con- cause at the Synod of Calne, in 977, and his
structive gifts. He showed much organizing eloquence could only be met by an arbitrary
power and missionary zeal, and in some re· exercise of authority on the part of Dunstan.
spects was a reformer of abuses. A more ques- The famous school of Glastonbury was origin·
tionable renown attaches to him by reason of ally an Irish settlement. There was no dis·
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posit ion on the part of the Irish clergy
to acknowledge the supremacy which Rome
succeeded in establishing over t he greater part of Christendom. Henry t he Second's
ambi t ious project to conquer Ireland furni shed
a long coveted opportunity to Rome to effect
t he spiri t ua l subj ugation of the country. The
highest ecclesiastical sanction uas given t o a
deed of violence and rapine. Dr. Lingard says,
'The Pontiff, who must have smiled at t he
hypocrisy of Henry, praised in his reply the
piety of his dutiful son.' " ·
Hume's " History of E ngland", Volume I.,
page 345, relates it in the following manner:
"Adria n, t herefore, in t he year 1156, issued
a bull in favor of Henry, in which, after premising t hat t his prince had ever shown an anxious care to en large the Church of God on
eart h and to increase the number of his saints

and elect in heaven, he represents his design
of subduing I reland as derived from the same
pious motives; he considers his care of previously applying for t he a post olic sanction as
a sure earnest of success a nd victory ; and,
having established it as a point incontestable,
tha t a ll Christian kingdoms belong to t he
patrimony of St. Peter, he acknowledges it to
be his own duty t o sow among t hem the seeds
of t he gospel, which might in t he last day
fructify to their eterna l salvation. He exhorts the king to invade Ireland, in 01·der to
extirpate the vice and wiclcedness of the natives, and oblige them to pwiJ yearl!y from
every house a penny to the See of R ome; he
gives him ent ire right and aut hority over the
island, commands a ll the inhabitants t o obey
him as t hei r sovereign, and invests wit h full
power all such godly instruments as he should
t hink proper t o employ in
an enter prise t hus calculated for the glory of God
and the salvation of the
souls of
men.
Henry,
t hough armed with this
aut hori ty, did not immediatelp put his design in execut ion, but, being detained by more interesting
business on the Continent,
waited for a favorable op·
portunity of invading Ireland."
In t he "History of England and the British Empire", by Edgar Sanderson, M. A., late scholar of
C l ark Co l lege, Cambridge), page 139, occurs
this statement :
"At an early part of his
reign, Henry had t hought
of the subjection of I reland, and in 1155 he had
obtained a bull for t he
purpose from P ope Adrian
IV., whose lay name was
Nicholas Breakspeare, a nd
who was the only Englishman who reached that exalted post. In theory, the
enterprise was to be a
kind of crusade, in which
Henry was t o implant a
real Christianity, win the
land for the P apal See,
and enforce the payment
of Peter's Pence."
To say that t his celebrated Bull by which the
Norman K ing, Henry I L,
obtained from the Pope
the right to make a conquest of I reland, is a forgery, is just as brazen a
statement as would be the
assertion that t he Bill of
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'fhe Edict of Nantes is not a more historic
document t han the infamous Bull which was
the original source of Ireland's centuries of
misery.
(See also "Knight's P opular History of
England", p. 89. Also, Green's larger "History
of the English P eople", Vol. I., p. 167. )
GEN. "JOE" WHEELER 'S FAREWEL L ADDRESS TO ms MEN.
DEAR Sm :- H ere is the farewell address of
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, delivered t o his men at
the close of t he war:
Headquarte rs Cavalry Corps,
April 29, 1865.
GALLANT COMRADES :-You have fought your
battle, your task is done. During a four years'
struggle for liberty, you have exhibited courage, fortitude and devotion; you are the sole
victors of more than two hundred severely contested fi elds; you have participated in more
than a thousand successful conflicts of arms;
you a re heroes, veterans, patriots; the bones of
your comrades mark battlefields upon the soil
of Ken tucky, Tennessee, Virg inia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and
:Mississippi; you have done all t hat human
~xertion could accomplish.
In bidding yov
adieu, J desire t o t ender my t hanks for your
gallantry in battle, your fortitude under suffering, a nd your devotion at all times to the
holy cause you have done so much to maintain.
I desire, also, to express my gratitude for the
kind fee ling you have seen fit to extend towards myself, and to invoke upon you t he
blessings of ou r Heavenly Father, to whom we
must a lways look for support in the hour of
distress.
"Brethren in t he cause, of freedom, comrades in arms, I bid you farewell.
"JOSEPH ' 'VllEELER."
I was with General W heeler u p to the 22d
day of November, 1864. I was wounded at
Grizwood, Ga., and I am carrying the lead in
my nesh today.
Your true admirer,
Albertville, Ala.
P. T. MCBRAYER.
RO?.f'AN CATHOLIC ARTICLES WILL FOLLOW SOCTAT,IST CHAPTER IN
MAGAZINE .
DEAR Sm :- Enclosed find $1.00; run up the
figures on my subscription for the weekly JEF~·ER SON IAN .

I get more information from your paper on
passing events t ha n any other paper to be had.
In fact your periodicals are t he only ones t hat
are not muzzled.
I am looking forward with interest to when
you will give us a few chapters on Roman
Catholicism. Glad you are turning your
thoughts in that d irection. I am expecting you
to prove yourself t he Martin Luther of the
twentieth century. Long may you live, a bold
defender of the truth as you see it. Send me a
Watson knife for a memento.
Rom~, Ga.
G. W. FLEETWOOD.
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SOME LIGHT WANTED ON WOOL TARIFF.
. DEAR Sm :- I t occu rred to me to ask you to
np o~~n and "tell aloud t he juggling, hocuspocus, bunco game of the woolen schedule of
the Paine-Aldrich tariff of abominations.
""Wool, or part wool, hair of any animal even
to hog hair," any conglomerat ion wit lt' wool
enough mixed wit~ same to wad a shotgun,
makes a $10.00 smt, weiaht six pounds taxable as a s uit, specific 4'4. cents per p~und
"six pounds," 44 cents per pound, $2.64 ; adv~'.
lorem on same, 60 per cent. on $10.00, $6.00;
a $25.00 suit, specific and advalorem, $17.50,
or enough of t he tax added to keep t he competitor on the outside of t he wal1. In any
event, as you know the competitor don't scale
the wall to compete. All this and more in a
count ry of cheapest raw material in the world.
And in addition to th is, 90 per cent. of our
clothing, ~he pro~uct of the machine; all in al1,
om clothmg costmg us 30 to 50 per cent. more
(quality not considered) than in any country
in Europe. I've been in close touch with the
wool industry of Wyoming, Colorado and Montana fo r years, in each of which States the
flocks are ranged on t he open Government
range, year in and year out; no expense to
owner, except care t hat they don't stray or are
destro~'ed by predatory wolves. The bands, as
we c.all them, number from 2,500 to 3,000, are
cared for by one herder at $50.00 per month,
his board $20.00 per month ; he does his own
cooking, lives in a sheep wagon, moves from
place to place, like the shepherds of old, when
t he need comes for new pastures-do es al1 this
summer and winter. This expense, $70.00 so
far, and in addition the cost and board of two
shepherd clogs used to assist in the care of t he
sheep, with a few inciden tals, such as dipping
for scab, shearing, etc .. makes up t he cost of
r unning a band of 3,000 sheep on God's grass.
Now, they will .shear six pounds wool, at 25
cents in t he dirt, $1.50 per head; increase from
bunch ewes, 85 per cent., so that from 100
ewes they can safely count 85 lambs a s the
year's crop, worth as feeders $3.50 ; the wool
~lorc t han pays t he expense of running the
herd, the lamb crop is, therefore, clear profit,
so that on a $5.00 ewe the profit is 50 per cent.
and the ewe left to repeat the oEeration the
next vear. Now, in the face of all t he foregoin.,.; Aldrich and Paine, to insure these fellows0a "reasonable profit," and, incidentally, to
keep Wyoming among God's anoin.ted, pol!tieally speaking, gave them 11 cents m the dirt,
so t hat wool "yarn, wool or part wool," cloth
· wool or part wool, hair of any anima l, \ncludin" the whole goat fam ily, suit of clothes, as a
suit. same kidney of conglomerat ions, with
prohibit ive duties on all, and t hei r old coat,
like the king, never dying, immortal t~rough
t he shoddy mill, we are surely u p agamst a
condit ion ,· quoting Bro. Bryan, that. is "indefen sible and intolerable." I sometimes wonder if some one or more of William H enry's
of high protection had .been on hand , on creation's morning, at the time when God had first
in contemplatio n the making of a sheep, and
t hese' same had called God's attention to the
fact that "part wool," even in homeo:pathic
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doses, such as now clothes the American people, was a better protection to the sheep than
all wool, whether God would ever have caused
wool to grow on the sheep; surely one or other
is wrong, either God, who put wool on the
sheep, or the W. H.'s, who would have covered
him with ground rags mixed with cotton, or
Goel has sti ll something to learn about the
construction of a sheep. However that may be,
I can't help the conclusion that Goel was right
then in the fixing of the sheep, as He fixed him
in the beginning, and the William Henrys are
all wrong, now and ever. Now, I mean only in
the foregoing to call your attention to the hunger of the average man for light along the lines
mentioned, as you, no doubt, well know most
writers and speakers, in discussing the tariff,
shoot way over the heads of the average everyday fellow; they don't look through the hind
sight (so to speak) when they shoot, and as a
rule (like that battle in heaven), no one is
killed, wounded, or converted. What I want,
and I feel that I voice the wants of the many,
is to commence at the A B C of the matter and
learn from the foundation up. I've been in
the fight since Cooper and 1876. and except a
close of Bryan in 1896 and 1900, for which
may I receive forgiveness, for I've had more
than enough, I've been in line ever since, and
expect to continue in line, come weal, come
woe. I'm now seventy and, but for the infirmity of years, full of fight as ever, for that
matter, we old "Pops" are all, every one,
fighters, built that way, and for the best of
reasons why, we don't think, we know we are
right. Now, if you conclude to take up with
my suggestion, that this is a time of hungering and thirsting for light among the people,
along the lines suggested, please to also ventilate the sugar schedule, how they catch us for
double price for sugar, two-thirds raw on free
list, one market and one price for raw, Southern planter selling raw, freight to Hamburg
olT, as also the why of the infamous "16 Dutch
standard in color," making color bar everything above, though the polariscope may show
99 per cent pure color bars it as raw, so we
pay same as for refined. Don't think I am
trying to instruct, I'm only telling you what I
want fully "explained, me and a host of others.
I want to do missionary work, same as among
the benighted.
I am yours truly,
Sheridan, Wyo.
JJ. P. HAMILTON.
WANTS COLOR OF NEW YORK EDITOR.
DEAR Sm :-Would you mind inquiring, and
letting your readers know through the Magazine. whether the editor of the New York Evening Post is a white man or a negro.
Bristol, Tenn.
A SUBSCRIBER.
ANSWER.
His skin is white. Can't say as to his interior. Seems to regret that he is not a. surell:nou~h n i~.ger. Sorry that he isn't.

SOME VIEWS ON UNION LABOR.
DEAR Sm :- I gave your Mr. R. A. S. Freeman my order yesterday and $1.00 subscription to your Magazine. I asked him how you
stood in regard to Union labor. If agreeable.
I would be glad to hear your candid views on
this question through the columns of your
Magazine. Do you contend that a person or
corporation shall manage his or their own
business, or should he· submit to the dictation
of labor union leaders as to how he should
conduct and run his business?
Personally, I am not opposed to labor unions, but I am decidedly opposed to the methods of some of their leaders, who lead the
unions into by and thorny paths, etc.
I would be glad to hear your views on this
subject.
Very sincerely yours,
F. J. GounD.
Talladega, Ala.,
ANSWER.
This being the era of soulless commercialism,
the laboring classes would be like sheep before
the wolves, if they did not organize for selfprotection.
It is seldom that a Labor Union tries to dictate to an employer-though it occasionally
happens that a leader mounts the high horse.
Human nature is just human, whether the
man live in a tenement or a palace. Some of
the hardest hearted of the capitalists were
once wage-earners. As their self-interest underwent a change, so did their Wa1J of looking
at things.
I certainly believe that every man is entitled to the control of his own business; but he
must duly regard the rights and the feelings
of others. He should not only be willing to
pay what the work is reasonably worth, but
he should be considerate of those who are in
his employ.
The closed and open shop question presents
the greatest difficulty. I can see, very clearly,
that, if all shops were open, Labor would .soon
be at the mercy of capital. On the other hand,
it is equally clear that were all shops "closed",
Labor would have Capital flat of i ts back.
Under either system-carried to its full, logical development-individual freedom would be
gone.
With all the shops "open,"' the small capitalist would take his orders from the big one.
With all the shops "closed," the individual
worker would lose his individuality. The Union
would be the empire, and whatever inner clique
manipulated it, would exercise despotic power
over the men.
As matters now stand, the Unions act as
regulators of wages, and the 'trend is steadily
upward.
But if all the laborers were Unionized and
all the corporations merged into Trusts- we
common folks would have to take to the woods.
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"For tw0 years I had pain in
my heart, back and left side.
Could not draw a deep ·breath or
lie on left side, and any little exertion would cause palpitation.
Under advic~ I took Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy and Nervine. I
took about thirteen bottles, am in
better health than I ever was, and
have gained 14 pounds."
MRS. LILLIE THOMAS,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy has been very successful in the treatment of heart
troubles, because of its tonic effect
upon the heart nerves and muscles. Even in severe cases of long
standing it has frequ ently prolonged life for many years after
doctors had given up all hope, as
proven by thousands of letters we
have received from grateful people.

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy is sold
by all druggists. If the first bottle
fails to benefit, your druggist will re·
turn your money.
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Miles Medical Co.,
Elkhart, Ind.
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CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD is unquestionably the most, wonderful combination on earth. A MAN OF THE HOUR. AN
EMERGENCY MAN. To illustrate- when they needed a subsLitntc
for General ,John B. Gordon "who was ill" at The Georgia Chantauqna.
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The following to Capt. Jack's Manager explains itself:
April 28, 1903.
DEAR Srn:-I wish to thank you for having suggested and supplied Capt. Jack
Crawford as a substitute for Gen. Gordon. They differ from each other only as stars
differ in glory.
As an entertainer "Capt. Jack" is a sui generis and altogether unique, and I
commend him to any who want strength combined with gentleness, poetry with eloquence and the true artistic in a picturesque setting.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
J. S. DAVIS,
Mayor of Albany, Cashier of F irst National Bank and Sup't. of Georgia Chautauqua.
And this from the Governor of Georgia :
April 28, 1903.
Having to-day heard Capt. Jack Crawford, the Poet Scout, lecture before the
Chautauqua Assembly, I voluntarily bear testimony to the picturesqueness of his
personality, the earnestness and eloquence of his address and fine moral tone of all
that he said. His patriotic sentiments and fraternal devotion to the future unity
of heart and purpose in our native land deserve to be heard anu applauded by men
and women of all polili cs, r('J igions and national ambitions of the best character.
(Signed)
J. M. TF.RllELI..
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ITis three entertainments at ihc Hawkinsville Chautauqua, with Gov. Bob Taylor, Tom Watson and Sam ,Jones, were pronounced the most enjoyable medley of
quaint, sparkling humor and touching pathos ever heard.-Atlanta Constitution.
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You will miss .A RARE TREAT if you fail to see and hear the
"POET SCOUT." Address, N. Y. Lyceum Bureau, 45 Broadway,
Room 193, for open time, or \V. L. Davidson, Citizen's Building,
Cleveland, Ohio, for Chautanquas. "Capt. Jack's" address is 45 Broadway, N. Y.
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/EZRA J. WEAVER, Publisher
LANCASTER, PA.
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READ THESE LE"n9£RS
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Thos . C. Land, Genera.I Manager <'-<>nway Telephone
Co., Pawnee, Okla. : "I have read the book and con·
sider it one of the best books published. It is wort h more
than its weight in gold. I would like to see every young
man read this book. I can cerLainly recommend it.''
0. A. J ackson, Mason City, Iowa: '"It is agreata.nd
good book.''
J ames T. Castle, Manager Buckeye Engine Co .•
Pittsburg, Pa.: "Have read the "Law of Financial Success' and find it of so much interest I want you to send
me one-ha.If dozen copies, as I would like to distribute
same among my friends,''
Harry A. Fries, Newark , N. J.: "Book is O. K.:
worth twice the money with $10.00 added to it.''
W. L. Wagner, of the Foos Gas Engine Co., Webb
City, Mo.: "I cannot tell you in words just how well
pleased I a.m with the book.''
John G. Gretzinger. Fullerton, Cal.: '"It is worth
its weight in gold to me, far better than I expected.''
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realize financial success.

to acQuire the faith necessary for

Many Others on File. None Sollclted.
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If this announcement justifies you in investing
10 cents in a book which may mean the making of

success.

successs.

t o gnide your ambition, concentrate upon your aim and persist
nntil you achieve it, etc., etc.
SPECIAL PAPER·BOUND EDITION
18 Chaptll'I
10 CENTS
104 Pages

100,000 COPIES BOLD

MAKINS MONEY

your rortune,
JUST WRITE YOUR NAME l!t:D .ADD:ZESS

RIGHT HEr1E1

Na~ -·---·--·--··----··-----··--·---------------------··-··-

Addreu ....- ...·-·-···-··-···.. ··· ..·--··-··-··----·-··-·····-·-..-·..-·--·---

Tear out this advertisement, wta.p a dime or stamps
in it, enclose in envelope and mail to

ef:

THE FIDUCIARY CO.J gH1~i~"I.~ 811
46

-~T~h;;;e"':b:""oo~k,;;,W1~-1~1~b~e~p~r~o~m~p~t":':1y~m:':a~-il~ed~.~postpaid. When-

\ ever you wish to port with it, return it and the lO·cenU<
will be instantly rcfunc!ed .
When wrlt ! n~ advertisers please men t ion WATSON'S l\'1AGAZ~NE;.

ADVERTISING SECTION

CARL BROWNE

A<

CALISTOGA, CAL.
Here ls the latest 11hotograph of the
mnn who orlglnnted, organized and led the
"Coxey Army" as Chief Marshal in 1894,
nud wns arrested for "getting on the
grass" nnd put in jail for twenty days for
attem11tlng to s1>enk on the Capitol steps
!Uny 1, 1894.
As is known be married General Coxey•s
daughter, the Golden-Haired Godtless of
Pence, of the parade of unemployed, on
that 1lny. He Is nn oltl Populist. They
lh·e in the fastuess of Cohstogn (Callfornl) JUouutnlns, where the YERBA SANTA
grows-an1l using the herb for daily ten
at his family table-wife, self and son-"De lbert Coxey Browne"-of "Daddy
Jim" fame, ns <li«l the lutllans, and e arly
pioneers, and noticing Its benefieial effects
ns tradition tells of ol«l, he thinks he ean
tlo bis fellows fn-.·or by gathering It and
sending samples to all who write him and
send n silver dime or 1 eent stamps-send
sih·er if possible.
In these days of Trust Drugs ns everytlting else, It Is real odd to know that In
sending ·for n sam1>le you get the genuine
Iea,•es of this wonderful Herb-enl!fd
"Holy" by the Indians.
See directions
sent. "A word to the wise Is sttffleient."

"The
conform 1
industrio1
''The
about, frc
"Unc
wore out.
guiaranteE
guaranty,
land.
"ThE

Book I

Address C4RL BROWNE, Calistoga, Cal.

Become a Vegetari~n
And oecome stronger, healthier, happier, clearer-

~.~~t~;:~~~~~~~~TM1al~~~l'if~1'l~~;:~

duced !a.c-slmlle of cover shown here>.

HE VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE stands for a cleaner
body, a healthier mentality and a higher morality.
Advocates disuse of flesh, fish and fowl a$ food; hygienic living and natural methods of obtainin~ health.
Preaches humanitarianism, purity and temperance in all
things. Upholds all that's sensible, right and decent. Able
contributors. Has a Household Department which tells
how to prepare Healthful and Nutritious Dishes without
the use of meats or animal fats. Gives valuable Tested
Recipes and useful hints on HYGIENE, SELECTION OF
FOODS, TABLE DECORATION, KITCHEN ECONOMY,
CARE OF COOKING UTENSILS, etc. Full of timely hints
on PREVENTION AND CURE OF DISEASE. Gives por·
traits of prominent vegetarians, and personal testimonials
from those who have been cured of long·standing disease by
the adoption of a natural method of living. TELLS HOW
TO CUT DOWN LIVING EXPENSES WITHOUT GOING
WITHOUT ANY OF LIFE'S NECESSITIES. EXPLAINS
THE ONLY WAY OF PERMANENTLY CURING THE
LIQUOR HABIT. WAYS TO INCREASE MUSCLE AND
BRAIN POWER. Valuable hints on Child-Culture-how
to inculcate unselfishness, benevolence and sympathy in
children. A magazine for the whole family. Uniquely
printed, well illustrated. Pages 7 by 10 inches in size.
Published monthly. Sent postpaid to your address, 1 year,
for $1; 6 mos., 50c; 3 mos., 25c; 1 mo., 1Oc.
A free sample of a back nwnber on request. Address:

T

The Vegetarian Company
(INC.)

No. 243 Michigan
~

Boulevard~

Chicago
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ADVERTISING SECTION

A CHAPTER ON SOCIALISM
= = ==== ======= By THOS. E. WATSON ========= ===
"The Jeffersonian Democrat says: "Destroy Special Privilege; make the laws
conform to the rule of Equal Rights to all, and you will put it in the power of every
industrious man to own his home.
"The Socialist says: Let Society own the homes, and let Society move the- man
about, from house to house, according to the pleasure of Society.
"Under that dispensation we wouldn't have any homes, after t he present supply
wore out. No man is going to toil and moil improving land and houses, unless you
guia.rantee to him the benefit of his own labor. And when you have given him that
guaranty, he will have something which is equivalent to a fee-simple title to that
land.
"The Socialists may squirm and squeal, but they can't get away from the facts."

SECTION
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

The Lnnd.
Ownership.
All prpperty is robbery.
Confiscating homes.
Socialism 870 years before Christ.
Orthodox Socialism.

PRICE: 10 Cents Each; 25 for 52.00; 100 for $7.50
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Could You Sign This Check?
Eight years ago I
certainly couldn't. I
was making $15 a
week. $22 50 for a
luxury was as far
away from me as
the presidency of
the United States. I can do it
now with good grace, and no one
left me a fortune, either. I
started in business for myself
and the $z.25 I spent for my
first stationery was a big item.
I started a Collection Business
on my own ideas, in a corner
of a room in my fl.at. It grew
and grew until I found myself
owner of a big business. Th~n
I discovered room for thousands m
my business all over the country, and
I founded a school to teach others
my success with the mi~takes and
delays cut out-and the success of
my school is the reason that a

H~
¥NATIONAL BANK
190/-

DETROIT,
\,.

THE FIRST
,--......
)\.

IO.J/

t

~·~:::
$2250 automobile is only one of the many
good things I can now afford.
What I have done I c an tell you how t o do if rou
will meet me half way and ask the question.

W. A. SHRYER, President

American Collection Service

. -w. - -------------·--·--------368 State St., Detroit, Michigan

· M' h
D
S
A. SHRYER, President
1c ·
etro1t,
American Collection Service. 368 State t..

Sir: Without any ob112'ation on my P,art. an,we-r t~t :J uestion, "How may I bulld
up from nothln2' a moncy-mak.in2 Collection Buslue:;s t
Name •• •••.••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • •• • ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •
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When writing advertisers please mention WATSON'S MAGAZINE.
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By THOS . E. WAT SON

T

We have on hand a few sets of the two bound
volumes of Watson's Jeffersonian Magazine for 1907,
which contain these sketches and articles by Mr. Watson. The volumes are well bound, and will become
an unpurchasable rarity.
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Robert Toombs
The Greatest of Women
Orthodox Socialism
Dream Children
The Negro Question
The Most Ortginal Poem
How I Came to Write the Napoleon
As It Is and as It May Be
Bubbles on the Stream
The Night Free Silver was Killed
With Brisbane at Delmonico's
Morgan Wept
Negro Secret Societies
Fortitude
The Crowning of a Living Poet
Not Quite
Jerome: Prosecuting Attorney
Confiscatory
The t:::olor Line
Humbugging the Farmer
The Open Road
Curious History of a TransContinen tal Highway

PRICE, Two Handsome Volumes

rare
last 1
quetroma

Both volumes can be obtained as a PREMIUM for four subscriptions, at one dollar each, to Watson's Magazine or The Jeffersonian.

THE JEFFS, Thomson, Ga.
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Tammany's Chieftain, Croker,
Tried For Murder?
I

NDEED, apd a~q~itted in tr~umph. You sit enraptured under the
spel!, of his bi:ilhant la;wyer s eloquence as you read "Classics of the
Bar , a book Just published by State Senator Alvin V. Sellers of
q-eorgia. The book contaiz:s stories of fam?us jury trials and a compilatio~ of court-room. masterpiec~ that you will find more fascinating than
fiction, and read till the evemng lamp burns low. You hear the orator
Beach, before a jury, lash without mercy Henry Ward Beecher for leading another's wife astray, and you hear the brilliant Tracy in the minister's defense. Y0u listen to Delmas in the Thaw case as he pictures Eve. lyn's journey along the ~rimrose path. You hear the South's featest
orator Prentiss before a JUry in Kentucky's greatest murder tria . You
hear Susan B. Anthony's dramatic response to the Court that condemned
her. You hear Clarence Darrow and Senator Borah in the trial of Haywood. You hear Russell pleading for O'Donnell, the Irish martyr. You
hear Merrick in the trial of Surratt for the murder of Lincoln; and you
stand with the mighty Voorhees as he invokes the unwritten law and for
two hours pleads for the acquittal of a fallen sister's brother, who had
killed the one that "plucked a flower from the garden of honor and flung it
away in a little while withered and dead". You listen to Ingersoll,
Seward, James Hamilton Lewis, Senator.,!Rayner and many others at the
very pinnacle of oratorical endeavor-b'Eilore a jury pleading for human
life and human liberty.
It has required years to gather these classics, many of which are very
rare and can not be found elsewhere. The 1·eal temple of oratory has at
last been invaded and you revel with genius around an intellectual banquet-board, and see in graphic pictures the loves, hopes and shattered
romances that have swayed the destinie~ of historic characters.

The book is something new, original, unique; is illustrated, st~o~gly
and handsomely bound; contains more than 300. pages, and for a limited
time is sent prepaid at Special Introductory price of two dollars.

·ip-

:in.

Classic Publishing Company
Box s, Baxley,

Georgia

When writing advertisers please mention WATSON'S MAGAZINE.
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A Lecture on

"How to be Happy
While Living"
The pursuit of happiness considered
from a psychological and practical standpoint. A lecture for the times. Full of
sound sense-good advice for business,
social and family life and success. The
secret of health of mind, soul and body
stated.

Fun, Facts, Philosophy
This lecture is noted all over the country wherever lyceum attractions have
been heard. It is in demand at Chautauqua Assemblies, Lecture Courses, and has
been given for Churches, Literary Socie-

ties, Lodges, etc., etc.

This
{
Lecture
Brings

INSTRUCTION
ENTERTAINMENT
INSPJRATION

ARTHUR E. GRINGLE-Editor-Lecturer

Delivered by

ARTHUR E. GRINGLE

0

L~~t:~ ~~r~d

Mr. Oringle holds the Championship for Oratory in the State of Ohio Oratorical Contest
of 1900, has won every literary contest he ever entered, and today he contributes to the
most largely circulated weekly and monthly papers published in this country.
Send for free circular and terms. Engagements made direct. Address care of The
Lyceum World, Indi!lnapolis, Ind.
~~~~~~~~~

THE LYCEUM WORLD
$1.00 a Year; 15c a Copy

ARTHU~D~~;:•NGLE

Indianapolis, Indiana

Approved by the International Lyceum Association, and published for all who want
Eloquent, Lively, Interesting Orations, Lectures, Readings, Discussions of Platform Appearance, Public Speaking, Success as Singer, Speaker or Entertainer.
Have You Ability? As Musician, Dramatic Entertainer, Vocalist, Speaker, and do
}OU want to increase your ability, or use it on the platform? Then write to the editor for
help and information how to secure a place, and send one aollar for subscription to The
Lyceum World, which gives you the latest news about this field. This Magazine is Extraordinarily Good; Different from Others; Costly in Make-up, therefore-No Free Copies.

THE LYCEUM WORLD
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New Boo ks by Mr. Watson
Waterloo,

$1.50

<I.This is a thorough and intellige nt account of the three days'
struggle. Mr. Watson analyzes the characte rs of the generals in comman d; he describes in detail the positions occupied by the various bodies of soldiery, and compare s the
relative strength and advantag e of the several positions; he
searches , so far as may be, into the motives and strategy of
the two opposing generals , and he discusses the spirit and
characte r of the two armies. Step by step, without haste
and with unflaggi ng interest, he resolves the confusion, "the
shouting and the tumult," to an orderly sequence, a "clearcut study of cause and effect.''
Premium for 3 s ubscribers to either Jefferson;•"· at $1.00 each

Life and Speeches of Thos. E. Watson

$1.50

<I.The Biograph ical Sketch was written by Mr. Watson, and
the speeche s selected by him. These include Literary ,
Labor-D ay, Econom ic and Political addresses.
Premium for 3 subscribers to either Jeffersonian, at $1.00 each

Handbook of Politics and Economics

$1.00

<I.Contains platform s and history of political parties in the
United States, with separate chapters on importan t legisl.ation, great publi c question s, and a ma~s of valuable statistical informat ion on social and economi cal matters. Illustrated by original cartoons by Gordon Nye.
Premium for 2 subscribers to either J effersonian, at $1.00 each

Sketches of Roman History

50c

<I.The Gracchi , Marius, Sylla, Spartacu s, Jugur.tha, Julius
Cresar, Octavius , Anthony and Cleop~tra. P1ctu~es !he
struggle of the Roman people against t
dass legislation
me.
and privilege which led to the downfall
Premium for I ~ubscriber to either J effersonian. at $1.00. sent b

~++++++++++++++++++++~
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JN VAIN did I challenge Debs, Fred Warren and other

Socialists of national reputation and representative character to give us a
DEFINITION OF SOCIALISM

in its relation to the Home, to our Marital System, to Land
Ownership, to Religi6n, to racial and Social Equa1ity.
Eugene Debs and Fred Warren dare not publish such
a Definition .
Very well : I now make another effort to get this vile
European Doctrjne---Socialism---understood by our people.
Morris Hilquitt, you have written books on your creed:
Richard LeGaHienne, you were very rampant, not long ago,
challenging that Engli shman, William Watson : Daniel
· De Leon, you have been assailing me in your paper; and
you are the translator of Herr Bebel's obscene book,
"Woman Under Socialism": Victor L. Berger, you print
every week a signed article ·on Socialism: Robert Hunter,
an expounder of
your name is constantly ~n evidence as
I
your crazy cult.
Now, I dare any of you, and all of you, to come into·
this magazine aQd discu~s Socialism. You may have ten
pages a month.
·I just dare any and all of you to come.
And, not to sljght a gentleman who is a professional
magazine writer, the dare includes ·
Charles Edward Russell.
Will you come?
I am ruhb---r L ,fist right under your noses, you know.
RcA
THOS. E. 7vATSON.
1;ith• ·~

W AT SO N BOOKS
Stor y of France, 2 Volumes, $4.00
I

Premium for 6 Sub·
scribers to either J efv
fersonian at $1.00ea.

<r. In the Story of France you will find a :his-

tory of Chivalr y, of the Crusade s, of Joan of
Arc, of the Ancien t Regime , of the French
Revolu tion.

Nap oleo n, $2.00
Premium for 4 Subscribers to either Jeffersonia n at $1.00 each

Life and Tim es of
Tho mas Jefferson, $2.00
Premium for 4 Sub·
scribers to either Jef.
fersonian, at $1. 00 ea.

<r. In the Life of Jeffers on you will learn
what Democ ratic princip les are, and you will
learn much history , to the credit of the South
and West, left out by New Englan d writers.

Bethany, $1.50
1

Premium for 3 Sub·
scribe rs to either J ef•
fersonian at $1.00 ea.

.,
·• <r. A Study of the causes of the Civil War and

the loye story of a Confed erate volunte er.

-··

1•

·'

.F ORE IGN MISSIONS EXPOSED.
SECOND , EDITION.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

NOW READY.

This is a book of 150 pages, richly illustrate d, containin g the last
word of Mr. Watson's on the subject. The demand is tremendo us;
order now. The book will be given as a premium for one new
subscript ion, not your own, to fflATSON' S or THE JEFFERSO NIAN,
if called for at the same time money is sent.
BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE JEFFE RSON IANS, THOMS ON, GA.
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- - - - " I T ' S A LIVE W I R E " - - - -

]tfftt'snnian
FIFTY-TWO WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAR

;"

!ill

""
"

THE SONG OF THE BAR-ROOM.
TEASING THE PREACHERS (this is a series of articles) .
HOW MISSIONARY ZEAWTS CONTRADICT EACH OTHER.
THE FIRST AMERICAN KING.
HELL-BREW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GAMBLING IN COTTON.
· BROTHER LEN AND WEARY WILLIE .
A LAYMAN ON "HOLINESS" •
A SOCIALIST, "l<' REE LOVE" ARGUMENT.
OUR PRESIDENT, KING LEOPOLD AND PURGATORY.
THE CATHOLIC FRIARS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
ABANDONED FARMS.

i1
•

Mr. Watson writes each we.e k an average of twelve hundred lines of editorials for this paper.
Read the titles ot some of the editorials this year, and
then, if you are interested, as you should be, send us a dollar.

.t

'1

Besides all that, there are special articles, a Summary of
Events as They Happen, so that you can keep up with the
progress of the world; Letters from the People, which is a contributor's club; Children's Page; Farmers' Union Department,
Veterans' Corner, etc.
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Over One Thousand Pages, AiL FOR ONE DOLLAR
- -

------

WE WANT AGENTS, AND WE PAY THEM WELL
- --======

'G ~ ~ :3J ~ff~ non tan, Thomson, Ga.
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Ever y read er of WAT SON 'S has been
waiti ng with impa tienc e
for the histo rian to begin his story of
the Cath olic Chur ch. In the
June mun ber Mi·. \Vats on will tell of
the grad ual chan ge from the
prim itive demo cracy of the Chm· ch to
the autoc ratic gove rnme nt of
today.
It will be a bird's -eye ' 'iew, begin ning
with the estab lishm ent of
bisho prics , in their simp le form , 1mtil
the Bish op of Rom e, the Imperia l Ci ty, claim ed supre macy over the
worl d. The abso lute domi natio n of Rome in the mind s of men
gave the Bisho p of Rom e natural pre-e mine nce; and from that came
the evolu tion of centr al power in the Cbm ·ch,- the same deve lopm
ent whic h we are watc hing in
the Unite d State s today , the grad ual
chan ge from governme nt by a
unio n of indep ende nt State s to a centr
alized Fede ral Syste m.
Mr. Wats on will descr ibe how the Cath
olic Chur ch,-o nce the
simp le broth erho od of Apos tles- took
on the gorge ous robe of paganis m, with its elabo rate cerem ony,
its dress and imag es; the introdu ction of Pnrg atol'y , the ante- cham
ber of Hell; and, at last, d espotis m, with the thum bscre w a'nd t h e
stake for all who did not bend
the knee and surre ndt>r t he soul.
This story of the Cath olic Chur ch, writt
en in fire and blood , will
stir the hear ts of those who have forgo
tten the past, and yet who
stand so near today to t he brink of
that dark gulf whic h the Pope'
ancl the Jesui ts are prep aring for the
destr uctio n of om· dear- boug ht
• liber ty.
The serie s on Socia lism will be ende d.
This will bring us to the
first ch apter of Mr. \Vats on's wonderful
"Stor y of the Sout h ancl
W est", whic h h e will tell with a charm
and beau ty all his own.
Anot her interesting featu re of the June
issue will be Mr. Watson's "Rem inisc ences of Steph ens and
Toom bs". He saw ancl talke d
with both of them , and h e t ells his impr
essio ns of the two grea t m en
as seen by a h ero-w orshi pping youn g
lawyer.
Don' t forge t that grea t deba te on Socia
lism. It will be well
wort h a year' s subscriptio n.
Don' t forge t to ask for \VAT SON' S wher
ever you go, espec ially
on the train s and at the news -'.ftan ds.
\Ve have now start ed on•a noth er cash
prize conte st for our
agen ts. If there is no a gent in your
neigh borl,l ood, let us know , and
we \\ill make a liber al prop ositio n to
an activ e man.
JAM ES LA1'TJER, Busin ess Mana ger.
Thom son, Ga., Apri l 15, 1910 .
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SO CIA LIS TS AN D SO CIA LIS M
[Copyrigh t, 1910, by Thos, E. Watson]

CHAPT ER

- - T has already been shown, in a
preced ing chapte r of this series,
that Socialism's war on private
ownership of proper ty antago nizes a princip le which operates
throug hout the entire range of
animat ed nature . Not only do
the beasts of the field, the birds
of the air and the fishes of the sea prove
the existence and the univer sality of the
principle, but the vegetable world does
also. In every forest there is as fierce
a strugg le of the individ ual tree, to
get someth ing for itself, as ever was
known in the competition of men. Not
only does species compete with species,
but the battle of existence goes on be-

I

VIII.

tween the members of the same species.
The h ardier species, or specimen, wins
the battle: the weaker, perishes or
lives dwarfe d and stunted . So natura l
and so terrific is this competition in the
wo!·ld of inanim ate things, that Man
ha!5' to go to the rescue of those whom
he would save.
The rose and the lily would soon
cease to make the garden r adiant and
fragra nt, were we not to put an end to
the competition of the weeds. The field
would never whiten with cotton, were
it not that '"e save it from the compet·i tion of the grass. There is not sufficient nouris hment in the soil for half
the seed that we plant; and to get good
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results we must protect a f~w of the Farmers who have been dosed on The
cotton plants from the competition, Appeal to Reason, and led by that
not only of the weeds and grass, but of villainous sheet into declaring themmuch of the cotton that was planted. selves Socialists, believe that they can
EYen the stalks that we leave to grow, own Zand, ~tnde·I' Socialism. Of course,
<'ompete among themselves for the they cannot. The private ownership
of any land whatever is abhorrent to
nourishment '"hich they need.
the Yery soul of the Marxian creed;
prifrom
insep~rable
is
l'ompetition
1•ate ownership, and p1'ivate owne1·ship and an)~ SoC'ialist who is at once wellip a law of Natw·e-as any one who informed and truthful will tell you so.
That unprincipled group who have
will use his eyes can clearly see-yet
our Socialists brethren tell us that they deceived the old Populists, the dissatisYrill abolish both, substituting co-oper- fied Democr ats, and the restless Rea ti on and communism. In other publica ns cannot forever keep up the
words, they modestly d~clare their in- imposture. 8oone1· 07' late1·, I will tea1·
tention to repeal statutes, written by • the mas!.· f?·om their hypoc1'itical faces .
the finger of God Almighty, over the The unprincipled group to which I revery face of Creation ! The "Survival fer are those who publish a venomous,
of the fittest" is no law to them. They class-hatred paper at Girard, Kansas.
will scont philosophers and Jehovah Their names are Eugene V. Debs, Fred
himself, taking teeth and ferocity from 'Yarren and J. A. 'Vayland. Most
the hnman shark, beak and talon from solemnly, most positively- I swear to
the human hawk, poison and fang God it's true !- Socialism does not adfrom the lrnman snake; greed and filth mit of the p1'i11ate owne1·ship of ·any
from the human hog; lust and levity lan d whatevm·, for any pur1Jose whatfrom the human satyr.
eve1•. The socializing of the landevery bit of it !-is the ve1·y li f e-prin* * *
There is another principle or trait citJle of the c1·eed. It is inexpr essibly
universal in its character, which So- base in Debs, Warren and \i\Ta yland to
be sneaking up on the blind side of
cialism combats.
honest, but illiterate farm ers and laIt is the love of locality.
According to the Marxian theoriz- borers by telling them that the citizen
ers, nobody should desire to own any ?an own his own home, under Socialparticular thing, or to dwell at any ism.
The very first step of the "industrial
particular place. Society should be
one vast band of '·brothers",-the revolution" is to be the establishment
whites, the blacks, the brown, the red, of Oomm1mism in the holding of the
the yello"·-owning everything in com- land. This is the Hamlet of the drama,
mon. The home would be a socially the foundation of the building, the Atowned tenement. "Society" would as- las on whose shonlders the new workl
sign you to certain rooms one year; is to rest.
and some other fellow will occupy
Even the cunningly drawn platform
them the next. Therefore, it is clear of the National American Socialist
that you will not love you r temporary Party says that " the land" is to become
home much more than you love your public property; and yet men of inroom in a hotel, or your seat in the telligence can be persuaded that those
opera-house.
words are not inconsistent with the
I know that the Socialists of Okla- ownership of homes!
homa, Texas, Missouri and other
Let some delegate from the South go
Southem States will vigorously and to the next national convention of the
wrathfully deny the above assertions . . Howling Dervishes, and introduce a
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re~olu tion in favor of the private own- " Breathes there a man with soul so
er.'ihip of e11ongh land to make a home
Cl end
-ancl you'll hear the · whole menagerie ' Vho never to himself hath said
rnar. If the introducer of such a reso- This is my own, my native land"?
lution can get home without broken
" 'Tis s"·eet to tl ie for one's Connbones, he'll be in lnc:k.
says the patriot in almost every
ry",
t
Oh, I do hope that some of the
clrnpter in the annals of the world. To
Southem States will send delegates
one's Country, is to win execrawho "·ill try that r esolution on a So- b<>tray
all time to come. To save one's
for
tion
cia list national pow-w9w ! It would
is to enrn immortal renown.
Country,
lwi1ig on a perfectly beautiful storm.
To make war on one's Country, has
eve~· been held in horror-like the
*
*
The love of Location- how powerful striking of one's• mother. To be banit is and how beautiful ! In all my ished for life from one's Country,
wanderings around the world, in my ranks with the henviest of penalties.
stray-dog da:vs, I f elt that my feet To get back to one's Country, the dewould, sooner or later, take me back to ported criminal will madly risk his
my Old Home. Into my dreams, the life.
familiar scenes of my boyhood conIgnore such a v ital chord in .the soul
stantly came. And as sure as the Sab- of man as Love of Locality? ·what an
bath arrived, I conld hear the bell of absurdity !
the Baptist church in Thomson. So
In the woe of the J ews as they sat
one night , as I watched the moon down to w·eep and wail in the rich and
through the "·indow of the humble beautiful valley of the Euphrates-in
home in which I boarded, m:v decision bondnge, and heart hungry for the
was suddenly made, to come back. The homes in rocky, arid, unlovely Paleslo1•e of Lor:ality had conqi1erecl. And tine-do the Socialists see nothing but
the victory was decisive. Much as I the longing of prisoner s for freedom?
have snff~red here, much as I have In the lament of the exile, do they
been misuncl.erstoo<l here, Thomson is recognize no yearning for the olcl fato me the dearest old place in the miliar places, as well as for the old
world.
familiar faces?
Who is it that has not ha d that feelLet them call it fable or allegory, if
ing for some particular place? ·w hat they "·ill, the grief of Adam and Eve,
is it that thr ills the German, in Ameri- wh en driven from the Garden of Eden,
ca, when he hears the strains of the has been felt by every human being
" \Vatch on the Rhine?" ' "That is it that ever lost his home, or was ever
that brings the tea r to the eye of the banished from native land. The glory
American, in distant lands. when in the eyes of the returning traveller ,
"H ome. Sweet H ome" is sung? \Vhy the suffering in those who gaze for the
is the Shamrock dear to the Irishman , last. time on the· receding shores that
th<> Thi stle to the Scot? \'\Thv does the they will see no more, is as natural,
flag aml the national nir of ~ne's coun- elemental, eternal and imperishable as
try make the blood leap, as the one is humanitv itself.
seen and the other heard when we
\ Vhat .. splenclors have originated in
traYel abroad? Why do the cheer s this noble trait! It inspires the solspring to the lips of Southern me11, dier and the statesman , the poet and
when the band plays "Dixie"?
the historian.
Pntriotism is the Grand Passion
Roll, thunder , roll! let the sheet
Fl ower which lrns its t·oots in the love lightning play, and torrential rain
of home.
pour down-you will not disturb the
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concentrated though t 0£ that horseman, for it is Robert . Burns; and in
his heated brain are being beat out the
deathless lines 0£ "Scots who hae with
Wallace bled!"
'TV'are Frenchmen ! Beware ! You
are out 0£ your element; you are to
fight on the sea; and Nelson's signal
has already thrilled his fleet:
"ENGLAN D expects every ma1n to
do his d1tty !"
Speak scornfully 0£ Old Ireland,
where one 0£ her sons can hear youi£ you just must have a fist in your
£ace! "Run down" Germany to Germans, i£ you are on the hunt for trouble. In £act, the man or boy, who
doesn't resent insulting references to
his native land, is devoid of ordinary
human feeling : he is abnormal. Even
the girls will get afoul 0£ each other's
head-fixings, on a provocation like
that.
And that's why Socialists hate patriotism! T hey detest it T hey know
that it is at deadly variance with their
creed. They know that you love your
country becaicse your home is a part of
it-yonr family a £actor in its greatness. They mean to dethrone you, as
Head 0£ the Family: they mean to
have your wife and children lean, not
on you, but on Society, £or protection
and support : they mean to give you
rooms in a hotel, in place 0£ your permanent dwelling: and they mean to
"emancipat e" women to such a heavenlv extent that there wiil be no such
~rimes ns fornication and a!].ultery,
and no children who can, say with certainty, who their fathers are.
The wild-eyed dervishes declare that
Patriotism is a "prej udice;" that it
springs from narrowness 0£ mind and
lack 0£ broad humanitaria nism. They
say that all men are "brothers" : that
the whole world is our home; and that
the S"·itzer should love the malarial
swamps 0£ Africa with the same ar dor
he £eels for the snow-capped Alps,
the sun-kissed valleys, the silvery

streams that have heard his Yodle-song
£or centuries, that have given him the
sturdy vigor and love 0£ independence
upon which the Bul"gundian, Charles
the Rash, broke his power and lost his
li£e--a fierce determination to be his
own man, which no P rince or P otentate could ever overcome!
And they argue that the corpse-eati ng, offal devouring savages 0£ Africa
and Oceanica are your "Brothers".
Upon what ground~ That the same
God created all men. So He did ; but
H e created chimpanzees and our angoutangs also ; and the Socialist reason ing would make those our "Brothers",
too.

*

*

*

*

How can you £eel an attachment for
places which you have never seen~
How can you love what you know
nothing abont ~ ·
It is the intimate association, the ·
agreeable relationship that foster a££ection for the Home. The memories
0£ the past, the pleasures and griefs of
childhood, the recollections 0£ parental
care and affection, the clusters 0£ incident in the family life, the spots that
arc connected with particular occurrences-thes e are but a £ew 0£ the almost innumerable reasons why love of
home is so powerful.
'Who can express, even to his own
satisfaction, why he loved the woman
whose hand he sought in marriage?
"\Yho can explain, exactly, why we
"just naturally take to" some men; and,
j ust as instinctively dislike others?
Your wife may be more handsome,
stylish and mentally endowed than
mine, but I'm not the least bit envious
-mi ne suits me. Your home may be
much more lovely, magnificent and
sumptuous than mine-but I'm not
fretting about it. As I write •t hese
lines (March 31.) the sun o.£ a cloudless Spring morning calls n~t.if:pe to .its
Easter, and every feathered musician
that my protection has encouraged to
come and to stay with me is flooding
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the place with the melody that I love
best. And it ·is something to me that
they are singing in trees that I planted.
Not like any other lilac or camelia or
jessamine blossom are those that come
from the bush or the vine which I set
out, when I stood at the thresho ld of life
and my childre n played where the
grandc hildren play now-a nd near
where I myself played when a: child.
For the State, for the nation which
holds this sacred and deares t spot,
would. I not fight to the death~ Is it
tmnatu ral that I should hear with bitter scorn the Sociali st ranter who tells
me that this feeling · of Patrio tism is no
more than a narrow prejudice~ Prejudice~
Narrow mindedness~ Pluperfec t balder dash! 'V'e have no feeling more elevati ng, purer and more enduring than Patriot ism. Those who
have so loved their homes and their
native land that they · cho~e death
rather than see them ruled by the stranger, live in the story of nations , live in
song and sculptu re, live in the hearts
of the people !
Btlt who will ever love or beautif y a
teneme nt which is the proper ty of "So.ciety", and of which his tenure is merely temporary~ ·who would love, and
fight. for, his room in the boardi ng-

house~

*

*

*

*

· Love of Locali tv ! The Sociali sts
utterly ignore it. Yet the fowls of the
air have it: the fishes of the rivers and
the seas have it: the beasts of the field
and the jungle have it.
See the fish-hawk return to the same
nest year after year ! See the eagle
cling for life to his home on the inaccessible cliff! See the shad come to
the same spot to spawn every year !
See the horse and the dog and the cat,
and even the hog, provin g its love of
locality, by makin g its way back to
the old ·famili ar scenes, when taken
from them.
"Home sickne ss" has been known to
kill people ; and in that prostra ting
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melancholia the love of locality is an
ingred ient.
In the Life of Genera l Sam Dale,
we are told that he was put in charge
of the remov al of the Indian s from
Alabam a. He, of course, had to round
them up, as he went; and his daily
marches were necessarily short. He
stated that the Red Men showed the
keenest grief on their stoical feature s;
and that the women and childre n broke
out into weepings and wailing s. He
said that the warrio rs would, every
night, return to take anothe r look at
their old homes ; and that they kept
this up as long as it was possible for
them to make the journe y and rejoin
the moving tribe before mornin g. The
warrio rs had their wives and childre n
with them on the migrat ory march ;
consequently, it was the affection for
the place where they had lived that
brough t them back, every night, to see
it, and to :tnourn over its loss.
There are few region s more gloriously picture sque and beauti ful than that
which lies between Charlo ttesvill e and
aynesboro, Virgin ia. A few years
ago, Mr. A. P. Bibb took me over the
road in his buggy. As we rode toward
Afton throug h l'he lovely countr y, my
friend pointed out va rious places of
Intere st-the home of those wonde rful
Langh orne people among them. Indicating a homestead which was some
distance from the road, and which
seemed. to me to possess no especial attractio n, Mr. Bibb proceeded to relate
a traged y connected with it. The farm
had long been in the same family. But
when W., one of the sons of the deceased owner, bough t the place at Administ rator's sale, a strang er came
along, and offered him $10,000 more
than W. had paid. Dazzle d by the
profit, he sold. Then he began to look
around for anothe r place. He could
not find one that suited him. At length
his mind reverte d to the old Home.
Every tree that his father had planted : every flower that his mother had

"r
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tended : every path that he had walked
when a boy; the creek in which he had
fished-all were vividly before his
eyes, wherever he went. Finally, he
surrendered to the love of locality, and
offered the purchaser of the old Home
one thousand dollars to cancel the
trade. With abominable brutality,
the man who had bought the farm answered :
"No. I examined more than 3,000
places, and never found one that suited
me until I saw this. l£ you had asked
$10,000 more than you did, I would
have paid it, just as readily".
The poor gentleman who had too
hastily sold his home, took the matter
so to heart that he soon lost his mind,
and was sent to the asylum, where he
died.
Yet the Socialists igno1·e Love of
Locality!
What is it that; speeds the wing of
the homing dove~ 'Vhy do quail use
the same range, year after year~ vVhat
is it that carries the corpses of dead
men and women back, hundreds of
miles, to the old family burial ground~
'Vhy did Zenophen's "Ten Thousand"
shout so spontaneously '\vhen, after all
their battlings and marches in Persia,
they caught sight of the Grecian seas~
"Thalassa! Thrilassa!" "The sea! The
sert !" they cried, and they were frantic
with joy.
It was the association of ideas---Grecian waters, Grecian people, Grecian
homes.
'I' he magnificent opera-house is
crowded: brilliantly illuminated , the
human multitude is perfectly representative. There are the men and women of Socib~/s Smart Set; there are
the men of the clubs, and the women
who smoke, drink and swear. In the
Dress Circle and the Balcony, the blaze
of light reflects the radiance of pearls
and the flash of diamonds. Here in the
main body of the house are the plain

men of business, with their wives and
danghters---while yonder, up in the
Galleries, are people from every walk
of common life, from callow Youth to
sad or cynical Age.
The drama has gone forward, scene
after scene, and there has been applause: there has been laughter. At
times, the house has been turbulent: at
others, still. The opera is nearing its
end : a scene has just ended, a~d there
were "thunders of applause", as the
Diva left the stage.
Suddenly, the lights grow dim: the
orchestra touches the softest note, and
the Prima Donna reappears, alone.
Over the vast audience, rapt and motionless, floats a voice of liquid goldathrob with tender passion" 'Way down upon the Suwanee River".
Instantly, every man's face, from pit
to dome, is swept into the same emotion. Instantly, every woman's face
wears the same look. There is no applause, any more; but women raise
handkerchie fs to their eyes; and down
the cheeks of men, the tear trickles.
Nobody is thinking of the impersonated negro : nobody is touched by the
words or music of the song: everyone
is melted becaitSe of the memories
au•alcened. Not a soul in that audieuce cares a rush about the darkey, or
the old plantation: what moves each
individual present is, a mem01'Y-th e
memory of his or her childhood home,
and the loved ones of Auld Lang Syne.
"Ben Bolt", is not much as music,
and less than nothing as poetry; but
we like to hear the simple song because
of the asociation of ideas. It brings
back to us our school-boy days, and the
sweetheart that we believed we loved.
She married "another"- who has a notorious reputation for winning the girls
- but we cherish an innocent sentiment
for her, even now; and whenever we
look into her frank, matronly eyes we
can .read what's there-she hasn't 'forgotten, either.
"The Old Oaken Bucket that Hung
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in the Well"! Ah, what inexha ustible
treasur es it has drawn from the deep
cisterns of the irrecla imable past. How
purify ing to mind and heart ar~ the
recollections that bind one to the old
Home ! Ilow 1;,n<leniably does the
gleam from the domestic heartli irradiate the outer wo1·ld! How surely
does the deep river of Public Sentiment, of Public Life, of Public Purpose
draw its virtues and its potency from
the men and the women who are settled in thefr homes; and who, from
these social lighthouses, send flashing,
far across the treache rous sea, the warning which saves!
Abolish homes, aod substit ute the
Univer sal, Conglo merate d Carava nsery-i n which no man can be made
snre of a perman ent abode?
Destro y the Home, as we know it?
The Home that is mine, and at whose
entranc e I can halt a Monar ch? The
Home in which every man may be, in
fact, a King? The Home and the
Family , from whose venerable and consecrated soil have sprung the glories of
:1!an'8 mmY·h toward the Dawn?
'·FOR BID iT, ALllf/ GHTY GOD! "

*

*

*

In revolu tionary movements, there is
a law, that brooks no resistance : the
more 1•iolent elemen t invaria bly comes
into cont1·ol. There is no exception to
this rule.
Turgo t and Necker and LaFay ette
were replace d by th~ more radica l Barnave, Condo rcet and Mirabe au. This
school was turned out by the more advanced Girond ins-an d they, in their
turn fell-w ith heads off- before the
ruthles s Jacobins. And when the Jacobins became supreme, tlie more violent devou1·ed the othe?'S. Poor Camill e
Desmoulins, on his journe y to lay that
young form, that brillia nt head, under
the fatal knife, cried out to the mob
which was thirsti ng for his blood:
"Don't yon remernbe1• me? I 'm Camille. It was I who started this. It
waa l who pfocke d from the tree -in the
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garden of the Palaia Royale tM first
g1•een badge of Revo"l!ution".
Vain the plea. He and Danton , who
had helped to send the Moder ates to
the scaffold, had not kept pace with
Marat, Robespierre, Billaud , Tallien ,
and Collot d'Herb ois, the radical s of
the radical s.
Then, in turn, Robespierre was passed on the road ; and those who passed
him slew him as they swept ahead.
But the Reign of Terror was over:
the movement had spent itself: the
Revolution had devoured its own children, its every leader of capac ity-an d
now the reactio n set in which hurled
from power, and sent into exile those
whose maniac al violence had carried
them too far.
Did we not see the same inexor able
law in operati on among the Abolit ionists? Garrison and Phillip s were
almost lynched by those who 'finally
went far beyond the positio n occupied
by these pioneer expone nts of Slaver y.
Mr. Lincol n never dreame d in 1859, or
even in 1860, of going as far as they
d?·ove him, in 1862. Mr. Sewar d was
considered too radica l for the presidential nomin ation in 1860, but he was
passed on the road by the more radica l
and ruthless Wade, Morton and Stevens. The Andre w J ohnsoo of 1864
had no conception of the mad length s
to which his own party woud try to
drag him, in a few more month s. By
the time the diabolical Recons tructio n
"Linvs " had time to demon strate their
own infamy, anrl the poor negro had
had the stage all to himsel f for awhile,
the fierce fires of Abolit ionism began
to pale. But, in a corrup ted Government, a lowered standa rd of morals , a
despotism of the dollar, an ocean of
povert y, fed by rivers of vice and
crime; and a Black Peril which overshadow s every white woman in the
land. we see the awful consequences of
Abolit ion fanatic ism.
Now, the Social ist movem ent is revolittionary. The law already cited is at
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wor k within it. The more violent are
sure to control. Vainly, are honest
men of moderate opinions commending
unto themselves the assurance that Socialism is not one of the poisonous serpents, not one of the man-eatin g monsters, not one of the loaded guns. Vainly, do they imagine that they, the moderates, can join the Socialists, and not
be drawn further than they now mean
to go.
Easily, confidently, joyoitsly they are
taking their boat-ride, around the gentle oute1· cwrrents of the whirl-pool.
Not a tlwuglit have they of the swifter
cin'1·ents, a11d lessening circles which
will caN'Y them to tl1e raging, relentless, frres-istible 1101·tew.
And when yon or I call to those
thoughtle ss people in t he boat--"Pu ll
for the shore !-with all your strength
-pnll for the shore!" they laugh in
derision of our alarm.
Why, K arl lllarw had to disband his
'original society: he saw that the men
of violence, of lawlessness, of bloodmindedness were gaining the upper
hand!
In France, at this time, a Socialist
editor and recognized leader, is under
conviction and sentence for urging the
reservists of the French Army to use
the guns se1·1•ed 01it to them by tlie
Government in attackin,q and lcilling
the men of property -as prelimina ry
action to the setting up of a new order

of society. This Socialist leader, (Gustav Herve) calls himself an "internationalist" ; claims that all men are
"brothers" , that armies and frontiers
should be abolished, and that all property should be owned .by "Society".
In the Socialist papers of this country, the terrible Commune which
drenched Paris in its own blood, just
after the Franco-Pr ussian War, is being held up to the admiratio n of our
people. And in our cities-tho se of the
North and West, particular ly-Socialist invective of existing institution s,
g rows yearly more savage. Harangue s
in which the confiscation of property
' and the massacre of Capitalist s nre
broached and wildly applauded .
Governor Joseph Folk and I sat on
the platform, Labor Day, 1904, in K ansas City, Missouri, and listened to a
Socialist ngitator who addressed that
large assemblage with an appeal like
this:
"Who built all those huge houses?
Who piled up all the wealth that we
see around us? You did. I t's yours.
Go and take it. Not pa1·t of it-all of
it. Not a loaf, but the whole bakery".
And the man was "cheered to the
echo," in that Southern city!
How long can we afford to ignore
the spread of Socialism? How long
will we neglect this dynamite that is
being planted at the very bases of our
institution s?
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Is It Nothing to You That This Country Is
Becoming a Papal Fief?
ID you notice in the newspapers the statement that Cardinal Gibbons began to
pussy-foot, in the corridors
of our State Department,
as soon as the news r eached
this country that there had
been a clash between Mr.
Roosevelt and the Papa at Rome? Did
you notice from the same newspapers
that Falconio began to do the cat-like
tread to the White House and to our
State Department, also? Did yoit attach no importance to tliose facts?
If you pay any attention whatever
to the trend of the t imes, you are compelled to attach some importance to the
prompt visit which Gibbons and Falconio made to those who are at the
head of our Government. The coincidence of the episode in Rome and the
visit of these two stealthy Catholics to
the White House- and to the State Department, was not accidental. There
should be not the faintest doubt upon
your mind that the scheming American, Cardinal Gibbons, and the crafty
Italian, Falconio, had a purpose in going, at that time, to see Mr. Taft and
Mr. Knox.
The Papacrats knew Taft of old.
They moulde.d him to th eir will in the
Although the
P hilippine Islands.
sworn testimony brought out during
the investigation which the Taft Commission made into conditions in the
Islands proved that the Friars had
been the source of almost unprintable
immorality among those poor and enslaved natives, and had been the. per sistent and unsuccessful foes of education and progress, our President went
to Baltimore and, spealcinq to illaryZand OathoUcs, eulogized in the highest terms the work of the Catholic
Church in the Philippines.
Do you n6t remember how the Friars

D

persu~ded Mr. Taft to 0. IC their
fraudulent titles to 400,000 acres of the
best lands of the I sland of the Filipinos, and to give thtm $18 pe1· a01·e
,fo1· it ? Do you not remember how he
bonded the whole. I sland in order to get
the money to pay those ecclesiastical
robbers ? Do you not recall how Mr.
Roosevelt himself , when President, allowed Cardinal Gibbons, and other eminent clerics, to talce siw million dollars
01tt of our National Treas11ry to run
tlieir parochial scliools among the Indians? Do you rem~mber how the
Storers, Bellamy and Maria, were so
zealous in the matter of secul'ing the
red hat for Archbishop Ireland, that
they talked too much in Europe, and
had to be called down by the strenuous
T eddy? Do you remember how the
Lord Mayor of Dublin published the
avowal of his purpose to give Mr.
Roosevelt a magnificent reception, for
the reason that the Strenuous One had
done 'more for tlie Catholics in America
than all preceding Presidents put together.'? Yet, when Mr. Roosevelt
reaches Rome. _and desires to visit the
Vatican after having feasted with the
King. the arrogant Secretary, Merry
del Val, takes the position that Mr.
Roosevelt should not be accorded the
honor of an audience with the Papa
unless he will agree secretly, through
his Secretary, Mr. McLoughlin, !that he
will not afterwards visit the illethod-i,st
Ohurch. Merry del Val did not raise
·any "question of etiquette". Neither
Mr. Roosevelt, nor any one else seeking
an audience with the Pope, ever
dreamed of disputing the ceremonial
prescribed at the papal court. He
'\\Ould have expected to conform to the
customs of the palace whose guest he
temporarily was.
But, the America'n priests, talci!ng .
thefr oue . from their daf!O QQS$e8 WhCJ
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rlou,btless cabled the suggestion, have
been declar ing, glibly and mendaciously, that it was "a question of etiquette,
at the high est court in the world ".
It was no such thing /
' Vhoer er heard of the King of England attem pting to impose upon some
one wh o was to be presen ted to him the
line of condu ct which should be followed by such person, afte?' he had departed from the Court of St. J amesi
' Vhoever h eard of the Czar of Russia
attem pting to impose, before hand, a.
line of condu ct which should be purst1ed afte1· presentation, by the person
who had been received by the Court of
St. Petersburg? 'Vhoever heard of
the K aiser attem pting anyth ing of the
sort? " Then Mr. Roose velt is received
by r oya lty in Berli!l, there will be no
request, public or private, that he shall
promise not to visit a Catholic Churc h,
a Metho dist Churc h. or a Bapti st
Churc h, aft.e1· his presen tation at the
palace.
No, it was not a question of etiquette : ·i t was an issue that goes way
down to the 've1·y bottom, of things. It
is an issne that has its roots in the remote past: it is a ftash that lights up
the true inwa1·dness of things in the
R ornan Ilimm·chy. In this countr y,
f1·om m otives of policy, Catholics have
to be tolera nt; and have to admit that
Baptists, Methodists, Episco palian s and
P resbyt erians m·e Christians. THE
POPE OANN OT MAK E ANY SUCH
ATJM !SSJO N. He never has, does not,
and never will. At the Vatica n, it is
held that there is no Christ ian religion
save that represented by the Pope and
the Italia ns and Spani ards who surround hi m. He canno t admit that other denom inations and churches are
Clwistian. To do so would impai r his
religio us monopoly, and make absurd,
even in tho eyes of Catholics, the monst?·ous doctrine of Papal infallibility.
Consequently, the Pope, frorn principle and as a matte1· of ne('ess ity in
rnaintaininf! hi~ vast hnposture, has to

deny that Metho dists are Christ ians,
and has to refuse to receive a minist er
of any religion, excepting his own. As
a part of this medieval surviv al, he can not consistently receive any visito r
whom he knows or suspects will talk
to Methodists, afterw ards, as Christians. That is the gist of the whole
matte r, and it carries us right back to
the Middle Ages.
There is an ominous significance in
that Roma n episode, when we reflect
that a man who had done as much for
the .American Catholics as Roose velt
has done, i.~ subjected to the same rule
that would have been applied to F?·edm·ick· B m·barossa 01· Charlemagne . It
carrie s with it a siniste r remembrance
of the dark dungeon in which the
wretched captiv e perish ed, because of
his non-belief in Roma n Catholicism :
it carries with it a reminiscence of the
wheel and the rack and the burnin g
stake. In the treatm ent accorded
Hoosevelt, we see exactl y the same manifestation of the same spirit which sent
Sava1·onola to tlie py1·e and burned
B runo in front of the Pope's palace.
But that is in Europe, you say.
.J me1'ican Catho licism is differe nt, you
say. In form it is : in outwa rd appearan ce it is: at hem·t, it is not. In
spirit, every Catho lic in Ameri ca endorsed what the dago Papa did, both
in the case of Fairba nks and that 0£
Roosevelt. They not· only endors ed
the P ope's 1·efusal to admit, by his action, that there is any other Christian
sect than his own, but they hearti ly
approv e of the P ope's pe1·secution of
the Italian Abbot who visited Roose velt, after Roosevelt had refuse d to
wea.r a yoke on his neck when he went
to pay his respects to the Pope.
Y 011 say that there is no such spirit,
in America? Y 011 don't know what
you are talkin g about. In New York
a few days ago, the vast cathed ral was
not only filled, but the overflow flooded
adjacent streets with thousa nds of deYoted worshipp1ws who grove lled on
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advertisement which the Baltimore Sun
had turned down. In reply to our
letter enclosing the advertisement, the
Business Manager of the Pr·ess simply
and curtly said, "We cannot accept the
copy."
Why? H e knew that the Catholic
Iliem1'chy in P liiladel7Jhia would insti. gate and 01'ganize a boycott of the vape1'. Protestants do not boycott newspapers which carry advertisements in
favor of Roman Catholicism, in favor
of infidel books, or books which attack
the Protestant faith. The Yery essence
of Protestantism is libemlity, inclepenrlence, freedom of th01tght and action.
.\ s a matter of fact, moclern clemocracy
is Calvinism, applied to modern conditions. Bnt the Roman Church is, ever
has been, ever will be pitilessly and
furiously, a pe1'8ec11to1'. The Philadelphia P1·e.~s was simply afraid to take
an ad vertisement of the character
which we offered.
Another of the.5e refusals to publish
the notice, comes from the New York
E1•e11inq llfail. The advertising manager of this metropolitan paper ':regrets that he is nnable to accept. the
"BALTIMORE, April 7, 1910.
copy which is inclosed". H e knew very
"THE JEFFERSONIANIO, Thomson, Ga.
"GENTLEMEN:-We return herewith your or- well that the Cathedral, the significant
der, together with copy of advertisement of term by which the Catholic influence
WATS011"'S i\fA.GAZINE which we must respect· in N'e,~. York is called, would come
full y decline to publish.
down on the Evening Jlf ail and destroy
"Yours very tru ly,
it, if possible.
"THE A. S. ASBELL COMPANY,
The fourth refusal to publish the ad"per E. H. Fry."
It is said, (and denied,) that Car- vertisement was made by the Chicago
dinal Gibbons is part owner of the Bal- R eco1'cl-llerald.
Have such details as these no effect
timore Sun. It is also said by some,
you? Do you not open your eyes
11po11
and denied by others, that Cardinal
when you see that, as a mere
wonder
in
The
man.
wealthy
very
a
Gibbons is
fa ct that Cardinal Gibbons is part own- matter of business, papers of the kind
er of the Baltimore Sun, if it be a fact, mentioned dare not accept advertisewo1ild serve to explain why that pa- ments that will be distasteful to the
per, a. very great" and ably coflducted Roman Catholic Hierarchy 1 If the
periodical, would decline to take money Catholics can exercise such despotism
in a business way for the publication over the American press, when they
of the advertisement. But no such ex- numbe1' only te1i milUons, what will
planation will account for the conduct conditions be in this country, when
of the Philadelphia P1'ess, which, on they have . 1rwltiplied thefr strength
April 8, 1010, refnsed to publish the foitrfold?

their knees, while the mass was being
celebrated within the Church. Do you
know what those blind and prostrate
Americans were testifying their faith
to, in that action 1 They were giving
lt1tmiliating testimony to their belief in
the l1or1'ible doctrine that the mumbled
wo1Yls of a cassoclced priest can turn a
thin waf~r into tlie body of Christ, and
a jng of wine into His blood. And
those devout American Catholics were
prostrating themselves while they within the Church wm'e going through the
re1'ern011y of eat.frig and d?'inlcing Jesus
C !wist!
But that isn't all. Here are four
witnesses lying before me as I dictate
these words. One is from the Baltimore Swn, dated April 7, 1910. Our
Business Manager, James Lanier, in
the routine of his business affairs, had
sent to the Baltimore Sun an advertisement which stated my purpose to
publish in this Magazine a series of
articles whose subject would be "The
Expo<mre of the Roman Hierarchy".
H~re is the r eply given by E. H. Fry,
who signs for The A. S. Abell Company:
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Already , onr politicia ns tremble ·in
their boots at the frown of a Catholic
priest: already, our magazin es dare not
tonch an article which assails the Roman Hierarch y: already, our newspapers are afraid to publish adve1·tisernents which the Catholic Church would
resent: already, we hav~ reached a
point where the Catholic press of
America heartily indorses the murder
of a modern edncator , like Professo r
Francisc o Ferrer: already, they have
so much power that they can harness
an America n Presiden t, who does not
believe in the T?·inity, and who does
not believe in Purgatory, and who is a
sworn member of the Masonic fraternity; and they can drive this helpless
Presiden t, and his Cabinet, into a
·washing ton Cathedra l, whm·e prayers
are being said to Zif t out of H ell's antecharnbe?' the soul of that old B elgian
ra"h·e, King Leopold .
Bnt still more significa nt proof of
the dreaded power of the Roman Hierarchy is being afforded , right now, by
the H earst newspapm·s. Brave enough,
strong enough, to attack the Republican party (in one campaig n) all alonr;
the Une: brave enough, strong enough,
to attack the Democra tic party, (in the
next campaig n) all along the line, Mr.
Hearst, in a moment of over-confidence,
considered himself strong enough to
criticise the Spanish priests who had
ca.nsed Professo r Ferrer to be put to
death. In a moment of too much confidence in his own power, Mr. Brisbane
spoke of the martyr in a tone of sympathy and respect. That was enough.
The cathedra l got busy, clerical organs
thnndere d, anathem as flew back and
forth, and Jfr. H earst's spine turned to
icate1'. He not only back-tracked, but
in the eagerness of his surrende r and
self-abasement, he began to publish, in
regard to the Fairbank s incident and
the Roosevelt episode, editorials that
reeked with f alselwod .and with insult

to Am~wican Protestantism. EDITORIALhY HEARS T AND BRIS' OENSV R/NG
BANE. ARE
ROOSE VELT FOR NOT SURRE NDER/ NG
HIS MANHO OD TO THE DAGO
POPE!
Will the American Protesta nts resent it~
Oh no. Will they boycott the Hearst
pape;s~ No, no. And that is one of
the very reasons why the press is in
such deadly fear of the Roman Hierarchy. T he Pappycrats hit back; the
Protesta nts seldom do.
Not a single Protesta nt will quit
reading the Baltimo re Sun, the Mail,
or the Hearst papers. But had they
published our ad., the intoleran t Catholics would have immedia tely ordered
the papers discontinued.
1V ho fiirnishes the religious toleration in this count1'1j? Not the Catholics. Will the Protesta nts never a ppreciate the profound significance of
this fact~
P. S.-A later statemen t given out
from the Vatican was to the effect, that
"the Pope did not care to be bracketed
with other Europea n potentat es whom
Mr. Roosevelt would boast of hunting,
after his African hunt".
Althoug h the present Pope rose
from the peasantr y, his long .t raining
should have saved him from such execrably bad taste as the above remark
reveals. I t is not only in the worst
possible taste for the Pope to intimate
that Mr. Roosevelt is not a gentlem an
who would know the impropr iety of
boasting of the honors paid him by
princes abroad, but it was maliciou s to
say that he was hunting for them, as
he had hunted big game in Africa.
Furtherm ore, the latest excuse assigned
for the insolence of Merry del Val is
devoid of truth. Besides, it is a surprising exhibitio n of papal arroganc e
and hauteur.
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MR. BRYAN AGAIN RUSHES TO THE
RESCUE OF THE REPUBLICANS
Fall the short-sighted politicians that ever posed and
passed as statesmen, P eerless J. Bryan is the chief.
In 1896, a change of
17,000 votes, in the close
States of the South-West
and North-West, would
have resulted in his election to. the
Presidency. I wore myself out trying
to convince Bry:rn and his managers
that he ought to have let New England
alone, and join me in a concentrated
eff01·t to Une up every Populist with
eve1·y Democrat in those doubtful
State8. ""Who can deny that harmonious
campaigning by Bryan and I, with a
fair representation of Populists on the
electoral ticket, would have been worth
17,000 votes~
Sagacious men saw this so plainly,
that the Republicans were, at the opening of the campaign, panic-stricken at
the prospect of a close alliance between
Democrats and Populists. The New
York W orld, certainly a good judge of
such matters. predicted that Sewall, of
Maine, would get out of the race.
Sewall himself expressed a willingness
to do so. But Chairman Jones and
Bryan insisted on his remaining on the
ticket; and Chairman J ames K. Jones
published his famous, fatuous and fatal insult to the Populists, who were
told that they might "go to the negroes,
1Phe1·e they belong".
Again, in" 1904:, it was Bryan who
saved the Republicans. After Judge
Parker's nomination on a gold standard platform; and after both Parker
and Davis had stated that there was
pracLically n9 difference between themscl ves and Roosevelt, politically, it was
appm•ent that the ,qold-standard, Hamiltonian 1 ote would be divided between
R ooserelt and P arlcm·.
Had Bryan made the race as an In-
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dependent, or had he indorse<l and aided my own fight f 01' the p1•inciples
which he had sa:id in Chicago he was
ready to die f O?', the Republicans would
have been overthrown.
After my Cooper Union meeting and
adclr::.>ss in Xew York, the Free Silver
Democrats needed but the silence of
Bryan to come pell-mell to my support.
Roosevelt saw it, and the B1·yan-Belmont c1·owd iaw it.
In a short while, Bryan was speeding about the country in a Belmont
"Special", and \Yas making sixteen
speeches a day for the Moses of Democracy, Judge Alton B. Parker.
The R ep11blir.:ans neve1· felt a f ear,
afte1· that. And Ryan, Belmont &
Company lost all interest in Parker. It
did not matter much to them which
candidate was elected-just so no Jeffersonian Free-Silverite got in.
Again, in 1908, Bryan at one time
stood a splendid chance to win; and,
again, Roosevelt realized it.
Taft had disgusted many Republicans by his school-boy act of carrying
his speech of Acceptance to his schoolmaster for examination and approval.
Again, he had declared that he wouldn't
go around barn-storming and rearending. But Bryan brough:t him to it.
He had said th at he would not stoop to
the phonograph methods of Peerless.
But Peerless brought him to it. Indeed, PeerlE>,ss was everlastingly "waxing it on to" the amiable, non-combatant Taft.
But suddenly there came a roar from
the White House. It was time. When
Roosevelt asked Bryan how he stood
on the P earre bill, which President
Gompers, of the American Federation
of Labor, had asserted was the embodiment of the demands of Labor, Peerless got it between the eyes. He refused to answer; and business men for-
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sook him in battalions-for the P earre
bill seeks to deprive the Courts of the
power to protect persons, natural and
ar tificial, in their business. I nasmuch
as the lcqitimate 11se of one's P1'ope1·ty
i8, in most cases, one's "business", it
shoul d be appa rent to all t hat the
P earre bill antagonizes a principle
which is, \Yi th us, as old as 111agna
Oharta.
Dut Mr. Bryan's latest contribu tion
to Republican happiness and success is
the most astounding "break" that even
he h as ever made. Immediately after
the new tariff law went i nto effe<;t, it
began to bear the :fruit for which its
makers lusted. The Trusts, alone, had
a 1;oice at W ashinqton in the framinq of those diabolical scheclitles. T he
Trusts, of course, wanted power to
cl1arge higlier prices. The new sched'llles gave it to them. Consequently, the
cost of livinq bounded upward, as soon
as the new law went ·into overation.
T he pr ice of cotton advanced, in
obedience to the natural l aw of supply
and demand-the crop being 3,000,000
bales short. Dut there was no natural
law which sent the cost of all necessaries of life upward. No sudden change
had taken place in the movement of
population, the output of producers, or
the infl ux of gold. T he yellow metal
gradually increased its annual output
ten or more years ago; and a gradual
advance in prices took place on account
of it.
But, not until the T rusts went to
" Tashington and made this new law for

themselves, was the whole country
aroused by the sudden and ~normous
increased cost of living.
The regular stand-pat Republicans
have been on lhe verge of delirium
t1·emens. T he Insurgents, the election
in Missouri, the F oss victory in Massach usetts, the triumph of Beveridge
over Taft in the State of I ndiana, the
near-down fall of Cannon in Congress
-all these occurrences have driven the
~tand-patters to the ' very wall. ·w ith
their backs against it, T aft and h is cohorts haYe been fighting desperately.
The 1'rtftian clefenre is that the rise
in rn-fres is elite, not to the new tariff,
but the. inc1·eased output of the gold
mines. And what incor rigible blunderer indorses the absurd Taftian plea~
·who is it that must \vrite, :from South
America , rm 0 . !( . of the Repnblican
defence?
lVllT, IT'S EBYAN!
T hat marvellously OYerr ated man actually does what the Republicans must
consider almost too good to be tr ue.
fl e indorses Taft's theo1·y of the
f'ause of tlw increased cost of living and
tlws, as far as it is fa his powm· to do
it, assures the continuance of the Repnblicans in office!
I n other wor ds, at a time when the
Repitbliccms and the Tritsts most sorely
need help, they get it from the Peerless
leade1· of the Democ1·atic party!
H eavens above! \ Vhat organization
ever needed mor e badly a real leader
of fi xed convictions~
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PAGES FROM MY BOYH OOD DIARY
(No. 3)
The Men.ingitis Epidemic in the Mess Hall at Mercer University, January, 1873
morning (Saturday) James
T HIS
Hamilton, my room mate, came in
that George ·west was very

and told me
sick. Defore going into the Phi Delta
Society to debate, I
went to see him. He
sA•1•unDAY.
appeared to be very bad
was swollen. I was
£ace
his
off, and
much smprised at his illness, for I h ad
been into his room the night before
and he was then in high spirits. Hamilton told me that soon after I had
gone, George asked him if he (H.)
wished him (George) to 1·11b his throat
1cith 8 pfrits of 'l'm·pentine, as 1tsual.
Hamilton having been suffering for a
week or two with a very bad cold and
sore throat, assented. George then
took the turpentine and commenced
rubbing; b'ttt before he fin-is heel, he was
S/((ldenly talcen very siclc, vomiting violently. He at once took his bed. Hamilton attended the debate this morning,
though he himself was quite sick.

hands trembled so badly that he could
not fold his letter, and he got me to do
it for h im. I think that I also directed
it for him. I took it to the street-car,
and mailed it. About dark he took his
bed, and from it he never rose. Professor A. E. Steed came over to see the
sick boys after supper. He sat with
me, in my room, where Hamilton was,
Llntil near midnight. Ile told me to
get T om Burdett to sit up until day,
with Hamilton. At about 12 o'clock
I went to get Burdett. I found him
writing a letter, and he told me to wait
for him in my room nntil he finished
it. ·while going back to my room, I
could hear \ iVest shouting in his delirium. We sat with Hamilton until
2 or 3 o'clock, when seeing that he was
asleep, Burdett went to his room, and
I got in with Hamilton and we both
slept until morning.
~

,...

I wirn-r after a Doctor for Hamilton,
... ,...
about D o'clock. George was very sick,
hardly conscious. Profor
dressed
Trns morning, Hamilton
~IOND AY.
fessor Steed telegraphed
go.
to
ill
too
himself
found
but
church,
for his father to come
Burdett and Charles
Booker came to me, to Macon immediately. When the Dr.
su~ DAY.
about th e same time, arrived. he examined Hamilton, said
and told me that George was delirious, that he was not much sick, and wrote
and asked me to telegraph for his fath- off a prescription for a cold. I took it
er. I prepared the despatch , but told to a drug-store and h ad it filled out,
them that perhaps they had better wait and he commenced using it at once. It
until evening. During the day, he now began to be the opinion of the docgrew much better, and was brought tors th at West had the meningitis, and
down to Mr. I vey's room. He then that he would die. About 11 o'clock
sent for me and told me not to tele- Hamilton went to sleep, and on awakgraph for his £ather,-tha t he thought ing an hour or so afterwards, he was
he would be well in a day or so. I delirious. I immediately went and
promised to do as he wished. Late in brought the doctor. He pronounced it
the ev;ening, Hamilton grew worse, and a dangerous case. He again prescribed,
·wrote a letter to his mother, who was and the medicines were used. On rein Atlanta, to let him come home. His turning from going after some medi-
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cines, I went into George vVest's room dismal, this was doubly so. Hamil
ton,
to see how he was getting along, and
Harvey , Gualden, Bookwas shocked to find that wEn~ESDAY. er , Tripp, Mott, Allen,
he was dying. Weeping
were in the dreade d
DEA'l'H .
:friends were standin g folds of meningitis. Benne tt was lyaround the bed of the ing dead in his room. The. panic inpoor boy who was breath ing his last, so creased with the spread ing of the
disfar away :from home. Soon he was ease. So that the exercises of the
Coldead! To describ e the effects of his lege were suspended, indefin
itely, and
death, would be impossible. Fear set- the members of the Facult y advise
d all
tled npon half the students. Some im- the boys to go· home, until
the e~cite
mediat ely carried their trunks to the ment "·as over. It is said that
one of
depot, and left on the first train. Mr. the boys, Joseph Walker, being
out of
West (Georg e's father) did not arrive money, and afraid to remain in Macon,
until night. His wife came with him. walked to his home, in Milledgeville,
They found their oldest son, with whom where he, his sister, and his mothe r
they had parted a few weeks ago, a died. On Friday , Presto n Johnso n
sti:ffening corpse. When Profes sor and I went home. On the cars, was the
Steed saw that Hamil ton was getting corpse of Charles Booker. Many died
worse, he telegra phed for his parents. after they reached home, among them
Hamil ton and Staffo rd sat with him -Burdett, Mizell and Asbury. Mott
until twelve, when Butts and I relieved died, and Hamilt on, one of the first to
them and r emaine d until morning. He get sick, was also one of the last to die.
slept a great deal, but grew worse with
Hamil ton's sickness was very affectthe return ing day. He seemed very ing. He had a wonderfully good conanxiou s about the coming of his par- stitution, and long did it strugg le with
ents. His mothe r came, with her sec- the terrible disease before it was suband husban d, Dr. McLean, a Scotch- dued. During his suffering, he was for
man that she had lately marrie d. Ham- the · most part delirious, sometimes
ilton soon grew delirio us. As his nat- wildly startin g up in his bed and
ural protec tors were in charge of him, shoutin g at the top of his voice.
Someand it was impossible for me to sleep times resting quietly and mutter
ing so
in the bed with the dying boy, I gave
lowly as scarcel y to be
up my room to them to use as they [,AST DAYS
heard. He had not been
should think fit, and went down into OFJAl'l lESF.
told of West's death, or
Macon to get me a new boardi ng place. HA:'lllJ,T ON.
even of Benne tt's illness; yet in his wande rSEVJ<mAL other of the boys were found ings he seemed to imply it. At one
sick this mornin g. Bennett, Tripp, time, he turned to those around him
Mott, Denma rk, and and said : "What is George doing with
SICJ<:NE SS
Booke r. All day, boys that handkerchief around his head?"
SPREAD ING
were leaving, scare d And again he cried out: "Benn ett, what
RAPIDL Y.
nearly to death. I am are you sitting there lookin g at me in
almost confident that that way for?" Sometimes he would
some of the studen ts scared themselves imagine that he was addres sing the
into the disease. Among them, Booker, Legisla ture and make them a long
Burde tt, and the best-hearted of all speech, again he would commence with
"Gentlemen of the Jury". Once as he
boys-- Benne tt.
w~s
in ~he bed, with his eyes closed, he
... ~
said,
~1th an intona tion that was truly
BuT if the other days were sad and
affect.mg : "You say ambiti on! and
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~:vhat.is ambition~" It is impossible to
unagme the tone of sorrow with which
the proud, wealthy,, ambitions boy pronounced those simple words. Those
who heard them, will never forget the
heart-rending, despairing voice that
wailed them_ forth. Two or three days
before he died he became rational for
awhile, and told one of the students
that he knew he could not live long.
He did not say how the approach of
death a;ffectecl him. He died quietly
and easily, and was buried in Thomson, Georgi~. The Phi Delta Society
adopted smtable resolutions on his
death.
During his sickness he was nearly
always raving about home. He wished
to go home before he took his bed but
was waiting for his mother's con'sent.
In his ~elirium once or twice he sprang
from ~1s bed,. caught up his overcoat,
and said he was goino- home and he
was obljged to be held by m;in force.
"Home! Home!" was his cry from the
first to the last.

.,

..

ON _the 3d day of March the College
Exercises were resumed,' though I was
so long sick in Augusta
REOPENING.
(a. f t e r visiting old
friends and relatives in
McDuffie) that I did not get back until
the beginning o~ May. Several boys
died of the same disease
MORE
on coming back, but we
DEATHS.
still stay here, though
not in the Mess Hall.
Of course there are many whose par-
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ents, or their own fears will not let
them come back. Indeed Mercer University has received a terrible blow.
Some of her most promising young
men have been carried away, and years
of perfect health will not efface the bad
impression which this fatal disease has
given.. This disease completely baffles
the skill of all the physicians. They
seem -to know very little more about it
than the rest of us. Several of the
newspapers, as newspapers always do
have p~inted. infallible cures, but the;
have given little or no satisfaction to
those who tried them. Some of the patients here got well,-two or three I
believe. Among them Gaulden, Harv(3y, and the negro cook of the Mess
Hall. Mr. McBride, the Superintendent of the Mess Hall,
ilfl<~SS HALL.
lost one of his little
daughters. 'l'he Mess
Hall is now ~sed only as an eating
place, Mr. Damels and vVard with the
Superintendent's family, bein~ the only
ones staying in it. Daniels never left
it, at all, during the panic.
(After I had left for College in
1872, the family h ad removed to 'Augusta. They returned to the old home
in 1877.)
Whi~e there were cases of meningitis
clown m the city of Macon, it raged
nowhere as it did in the Mess Hall.
This building had been erected on a
low, dai:1p spot, and had but recently
been finished. ·we were crowded into
it while the walls were still tmdried.
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ACKS ON was of great assistance to me in my War upon
the Bank" , So spake Thoma s
Benton , who in his public
speeches, in Missouri, always
alluded to himsel f in the third
person, pronou ncing the name
"Banet un". This self-complacent remark is usually cited as a humor 011s exhibit ion of monum ental vanity,
but it contain s more than a grain
of trnth. Benton had long been
the determ ined foe of the Bank,
and he was the colossus of the
Congre ssional assault upon it. '\Vhen
the histori acl estimates of America n Statesm en come to be revised, for final record, Clav "·ill be taken
down, a peg or two; Daniel '\Vebster
"·ill not rank so high: and both Calhonn and Benton will go up higher.
Clay \\a S bold enough and far sighted enough to stand for the governnwntal ownership of the telegra ph;
but he was ruinou sly wrong on finance
and taxatio n. "N'o principle more fatal
to an equitab le distrib ntion of wealth ,
and, therefo re, to civiliza tion itself, can
be conceiv ed than "The Americ an System " of I I enry Clay. The law which
. ,
under the guise of Protecting me in my
business. depriv es yon of your property and gives it to me, cannot be con£istent with sound morals, or nationa l
happin ess. The beneficiaries of such
legisla tion are human ly bound to become increas ingly powerf ul, rapacious,
and unscru pulous. The victims of the
system necessa rily multip ly in numbers
and in wretchedness.
One of the Americ an millionaires
Joseph F els, (a soap manuf acture r)
rather startle d the countr y a few weeks
ago. by saying , publicl y, that such men
ns himsel f and Carneg ie and Rocke-

XVI.

feller and Morga n "felt like robber s".
That i8 .i ust 11.chat they are. Such a r emark is a natura l tribute to the "states manship"' of H enry Clay.
The truth is, Clay found 'it so easy
to win his way by oratory , boldne ss of
initiatiYe and magne tic manne rs that
he neYer studied any questio n thor011ghl,v . H e. was a shallow thinke r, a
weak reasoner, a superficial . lawyer ,
and a President-seeking statesm an.
In the recentl y published corresponde nce of John C. Calhou n, it astonished me to fi nd a letter written to
nn influential South Caroli nian, in
which Jh. Calhoun 111•ged a system of
State-built 1ytifroads.
The Federa l Govern ment was rel urning some thirty odd million dollars
to the States. It was a surplu s and the
banks did not deman d and get it, because they needed it in their business,
as they do nowad ays-an d as they have
clone ever since Presid ent Clevel and set
the noble, patriotic preced ent.
Xo: Jackson divided the Surplu s
among the ~tates, to \vhose people it
belonged.
How differe ntly these things are
managed, in our own day and time!
To keep it from compe ting with the
banker 's interestin.2"-b
earino·
currencv
~
b
v'
$150,000,000 in gold lies idle in the
Treasu ry, under the cynical pretens e
of redeeming Greenbacks, which nobody "·ants r edeeme d and ". hich the
law says shall be immed iately reissued
if redeemed !
'
Besides this favor to the banks, our
good anrl grea,t Gover nment r-the best
on earth ! leaves among the banks, permanen tly, vast sums of the peoples'
money, which the people may borrow
from the banks, if they can furnish
good collate ral !
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The Life and Times of Andrew Jackson
Does any other government outrage
the commonaltv in that manned I s
an~r other nati~n under the sun so remorselessly, so openly, so calamitously
operated in the interest of a privileged
few~
Are the masses-anywhere on
the globe! so mercilessly plundered as
ours are~
Xot anywhere else in the wide, wide
world!
But-coming back to Calhounwhen the S urplus was divided among
the States, the long-headed Statesman
ad1Jised that the States itse it to build
1·ailroads. He urged that South Carolina, and Georgia should construct
trunk lines from the Atlantic seaboard
to the Mississippi , and he suggested
s1tbstantially tlie routes which have
since been iitilizecl.
·w hen you reflect upon what might
have been the r esult of the adoption of
Cal houn 's plan , you cannot withhold
your admiration of his broad, far ~ighted statesmanship.
His financial views-not at the beginning of his career, but farther onwere equally sound. He favored an
exclusively
governmental systemmoney issued directly to the people,
.without the intennedia1·y banker, and
consisting of fiat gold, fiat silver, and
fiat pape?'.
How great is the hypnotic power of
a word ! People grow scared when you
talk of issuing "fiat money". All
money is now, and ever has been, "fiat"
money. That is, the law, and not Natnre, creates it.
Had Mr. Calhoun's financial views
prevailed, and become our settled
policy, this country would not now be
· at the mercy of the Morgan Money
Tru st, with its vast federation of uncontrollable, irresistible billions. The
Federal Government itself, is one of
the indispensable {lssets of the business
of the Morgan syndicate. Excepting
the Secretary of the Navy, every Cabinet qfficer is an attorney of some cor poration of the Morgan confederation.
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The P1·esident's brothe1· belongs to the
system. Mr. Taft is an experienced
man of affairs, and must have known
that when he was choosing corporation
lawyers for his Cabinet, what sort of
doings would be the result. H e must
hane lcnown, wizen he t111•necl ove1· to
Ballinge1· ou1· coal-lands and ou1·
1JO'U'<'1'·8ites 1chat that mscal would do
11.'ith them.
The Guggenheim-Morgan band of
r obbers had employed Ballinger to
grab these properties, and when Guggenheim asked that Ballinger be placed
in cliarge of them, the P1·esident must
hrwe l.·nou·n that Guggenheim's hfreling 1c01tld delive1• 11•/l({t he 11•as paid to
qet.
So with Wickersh am, the AttorneyGeneral, whose profundity as a lawyer
was so amusingly illustrated a few
days ago. Accused by Congressman
Martin of being a S ugar Trust attor- •
ney he denied it; but said that his
partne1· was ! That partner is the
b?·othm· of President Taft. What kind
of an Attorney-General did the President think Mr. 'Wickersh am would be?
Wh en he choose.~ blaclc sheep, by
·u•lwt JJ'roress does he expect to whiten
their wool?
'Vickersham has apparently sandbagged those prosecutions of the swindlers and thieves who, after being
ca nght with the goods, kindly returned
a part of them. H e wrote Solicitor
'Vise that influence would be brought
to bear on the President to prevent the
indictment of the Sugar Trust criminals. W hose i??fiu<'nce'? And how
brought to bear?
S uch things are never voluntarilv
revealed, and rarely become known. ·
But see what the S ugar Trust got
by having. their lawyer-partner to the
President's brother! in the Cabinet.
Wickersham set aside the Organic
Act nnder which the Philippines are
being governed, and sold 55,000 acres
of onr land to his client! The law forbids the sa.le of more .than 2,500 acres
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And when a futu re hist oria n of unto any one corp orat ion; but the lawyer biased mind and irrev eren t independwhose opinion on Par&ne1·s hip is so ence of thou ght comes to weigh these
novel, held that the Org anic Act did two bunglers at state-building, down
not app ly to the friar lands. The Cath- will go tl1.efr rating.
olic Orders had gobbled 400,000 acres
Benton's disti ngu ishin g mer it is,
of the choicest soil in those unh appy
he foresaw, as J efr'erson did, the
I slan ds ; and Mr. Taf t, when in con- that
iny of the West. Not only that ,
trol over there, paid the pious cheats dest
Benton's uner ring sagacity took in the
$18. per acre for thei r holdings.
fact that the Wes t mea nt the Orie nt
Comes the Sug ar Tru st and selects
also.
55,000 acres-a nd it is .to be presumed
'Vhile the statesmen of grea ter pop ufert
that they did not choo se the leas
larit y and wider renown were surrentile spots-a nd their lawye1· lets his
dering, as not wor th contending for,
clients have the dirt at $6. pm• acre.
the magnificent terri tory which now
How rich ly doth it smell and taste of
snads
h lies in Canada, and to which thou and
a certa in transaction in bonds, whic
ed
rush
of our best farm ers have
took plac e one nigh t at the Whi te are still rushing, Ben ton had gras ped
been
Hou se, when a President, who had
the importance of every squa re mile of
the atto rney of J . P. Mor gan & Com- it. Whi le Webster, with an imp eria l
pany , sig'l'led a contr·act- dra wn by his gesture, was asking, "Wh at is all this
part ner, Stetson- whic h made his wilder-ness wor·th"? and answ erin g his
clients richer, by eleven mill ion dollars, own question, to his complete satisfacwhen the marlcet ope1'1 ed next morning I tion with the word, "No thin g", Benton
And Dick inson !' The craven scoun- was pict urin g to the business men of
drel who wen t to Gett ysbu1·g- TO St. Louis the gorgeous futu re of WestGE TTY SBU RG ! to fling a cowardly ern development and Orie ntal trad e.
insu lt upo n the memory of every loyal
supo rter of the Sou ther n Confederacy,
Rec urrin g to Benton, Jack son and
upon every hero who gave his life to
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the word "Expunged" upon it. The State banks had sprung up like mm;h?'ough, tough, gruff old fightm· had rooms, wild-cat money flooded the
"The Great 1'1-io" completely whipped! country, speculation became a craze,
Jackson was, of course, intensely pr ices bounded upward, and the whole
gratified; and he gave a :formal ban- country .was in a foyer.
quet in honor to Benton and his loyal
Down came Jackson's "Specie Circolleagues.
cular", ordering land agents to demand
gold and silver in payment of public
* * *
The feeling comes over me that I domain. It was "Resumption", withhave lingered long enough over this out due notice. It was "Contraction",
story; and while there is a certain by stroke of lightning. Just how much
melancholy which depresses me in the disaster was the consequence, no hucompletion of a book, I will bring this man being can estimate. The storm
was foarfnl, and the wreckage was imone to a rapid conclusio~1.
Really, there is not much more to mense. Of course, the President should
tell. Upon the Texan revolt from have issued the circular sooner, and
Mexico a stirring chapter could be given the country time for preparawritten; but that will come into my tion. To revolutionize commercial
"St01·y of tke South an'd West", which methods so .radically and so suddenly
was a political error of the gravest
I take up next.
The old claims against France, grow- magnitude.
ing out of the seizure of merchant vesJackson himself escaped most of the
sels during the Napoleonic wars, were trouble, but Van Buren couldn't. His
adjusted by treaty; but the money was administration was a failure. 1£ he
not forthcoming. Jackson flew into had -had a policy, he could not have
one of his furies, and sent a message to carried it out, for Congress was against
Congress that was terribly insulting to him. In fact, he was cordially dis•
France. vVhereupon, every Frenchman liked and deeply distrusted. Popular
began to "SaC?'e Blue" I and to dance nicknames generally hit the bull's eye,
with rage. Ministers were recalled, and liis was " the Kinderhook F ox".
war-talk was in the air, and the two
\Vben Andrew Jackson took his.
nations were deadlocked.
leave of the White House 4is popuStrange to say, Jackson's adminis- larity seemed undiminished. At Van
tration had been most cordial to Eng- Buren's inauguration , the crowds paid
land, despite the furrow in his head, no attention to "Matty". It was the
where the British officer had gashed white-haired old Chief that eager eyes
him with his sword :for refusing to singled out--that resonant voices
clean his boots. At this crisis, when cheered. The old man was very feeble,
Jackson had the whole situation "ball- worn, emaciated; and those who looked up", (as in Florida when he was ed upon him must h ave felt that they
Governor) Great Britain offered her would see him no more. And to be
mediation. It was accepted, and the able to say that they had seen Andrew
matter was soon arranged to the satis- Jackson, was something that threefaction of all parties. France paid :fourths of the people considered a
the money, and the incident added im- source of patriotic pride.
mensely to the European prestige of
He went home to be received as TenOld Hickory and his country.
nessee always received him- the hero
He named and elected his own suc- of whom she was enthusiastically and
ce~sor; and Mr. Van Buren speedily a:ffectionately proud. At the Hermitreaped the whirlwind where his illus- age h e found things in a bad way. The
trious predecessor sowed the wind. Donelson's of Jackson 's immediate cir-
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cle were poor manage rs, and his adopt- less head-st rong Henry Clay-w hose
ow~ letter-w riting ruined his chances
ed son was a Donelson. Heavy losses
- I can't see any Jackson ian victory in
had been suffered, and the aged soldier
was under the necessity of borrow ing Polk's election.
Indeed, it is evident to me that his
$10,000 for his pressing obligati ons.
persiste
nce in politics began to be reHis friend Francis Blair was the
sented. It had too mnch the appearlender.
Of course, he soon had his fine plan- ance of dictation.
tation on the self-sup porting basis;
The General joined the church, and
and we hear of no further financial
worries. H e continu ed to take the became very devout. He was fond of
livelies t interest in politics, and retain- the society of preachers, who were ever
ed great influence. He was not able, welcome guests at the H ermitag e.
His health was very bad during these
however, to give Little Van a second
term. In fact, "the Kinderh ook Fox" closing y~ars ; and h~s strengt h graduwas never liked in Tennessee; and he ally dedmed . A nus-step and stum-failed to carry it even when he gained ble on the stair-way, one night in the
the Preside ncy. Judge Hugh L. White, 'Vl1ite House, had wrenched open the
of T ennessee, carried both his own falsely healed wound inflicted by Dickinson;s bullet. Interna l bleedin g set in
State and that of Georgia.
Bnt for Jackson 's feud with Col. and Jackson's sufferin gs were great.
,John William s, which drew into it his Frequen t hemorrh ages, and a ha.eking
brother -in-law , Judge Wnite, it is cough plagued him so constan tly durhis Presidency
that he was seldom
highly probabl e that Jackson would ino0
•
have chosen the able, upright and ac- a, well man.
As he neared his end, his powers of
complished Tennessean as his politica l
heir. There is no doubt that this feud enduran ce were taxed terribly . First,
weakened Jackson in his own State, he would be gasping ly weak from vioand lost Tennessee to the Democratic lent diarrhe a; and, then, would come
party. The H eT'lnitage precinct went dropsical swellings which puffed him
agai11st J a ell' son's cancliclate, three to from head to heel. The swellin g disappeare d when the bowel trouble seizone!
ed
him, only to return when it let go.
·w hatever chance Van Buren had for
a re-election. was lost by his opposi- It was an agonizi ng approac h to the
tion to the annexat ion of Texas. In grave. w ·eaker after each crisis of his
playing for Northe rn support , he lost alternat ing attacks, regaini ng less of
much more at the South than he won his strength after ea.ch, he was fully
elsewhere. During the campaig n, Jack- sensible of his nearness to death. But
son did his utmost for "Matty ". Among no one could have been ni.ore reconciled
other things, he wrote and published a to it, and none could have borne the
letter criticisi ng Genera l Harriso n's pain with greater patienc e and fortimilitary achievements, and stating that tude. H e made no compla int, had no
he did not have a high opinion of Har- fears, suffered withou t a groan, was
rison as a soldier. The letter did Van tendedy consider ate of all who approached him. Many and many a
Buren no good.
The old hero was highly gratifie d night he could not lie down ; many and
when Tennessee went for James K. many a day he was horribl y racked by
Polk; but as Polk was a popular , oft- pain. But through the guard of this
honored native of the State, and the self-res trained, iron-wi lled soldier,
Texas question was in the campaig n; could pass no word of weakness, of
and the ri val candida te was the tact- useless concession to disease.
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011 the very last day of his life, he not meet his da1·ling t he1'<J, it would not
" preached as fine a sermon", as those be Heaven to him.
about had ever heard, holding forth an
After he had ended his sermon, he
hour on religion. His kinspeople and sat quietly in his chair. H e knew the
his friends ''ere in his room: the ne- rider of the pale horse was very near.
groes were at the doors and windows. But not the slightest r egret nor misgivIt was a wonderful spectacle-that of ing crept mto his soul. No : indeed.
the dying man, he of the street affray, Andrew Jackson had always done
the cock-fight, the deadly duel, the in- what he had made up his mind to do.
exorable military chieftain, the fiery I-fo; self-confidence had always been
party-leader , the hero of New Orleans, sublime. He had not had the slightest
preaching a sermon as he died!
<lonbt that he would whip the Bentons
Alexander perished in a debauch: kill Dickinson, crush the Indians, de~
Caesar met sudden death with godlike stroy the British, coerce France decomposure : Hannibal drank poison: moralize the Spanish, rout Calhoun ,
Frederick the Great, died like an un- burst Biddle's bank, repulse and over feeling stoic : Washington, without a throw the Great Three. One day on
word which proved that his mind was deep water, ~he boat was being knocked
on anything save himself and his prop- about. hv big waves, and one of the
erty: ,Tohn Adams' "I yet live", shows men with him expressed anxiety. Old
wher e his thoughts were: Jefferson, .fackson looked at him with those fierce
the amiable and unflinching Deist, had bl ne eyes and said,
alrea dy delivered his message.
"I see. sir, that you have never. been
But Andrew Jackson, whose place is mnch with me". ·
. away up to"·ard the top in the class of
Oaesm· lwd said l'frt ually the same
great men, spent his last hou1·s " preach- t liing: 1cn de1' pmctically the same cfring as goorl a sennon as I evm· heard". cmnstances.
And now the indomitable man was
Not a man of books, not a man of
great mental depth, but one whose in his last fight-with Death and the
practical hea d was clear within its own Devil- and he was just as sure of winrange-with instincts and intuitions ning it as he had been at Horse-shoe
" ·hich supplied the place of reasoning Bend or :N"ew Orleans.
- he had witnessed the effects of r eliH e had made up his mind to go to
gion on the lives of men and women; liea ven, and he was going. No doubts
and he believed in it, most profoundly. about it at all: lie was going.
It was enough for him that the good
And so great is the impression made
Christians whom he knew took the Bi- by unbending determination and unble as the very word of God. I don't varying s uccess that the papers, soon
suppose he had the faintest conception afte1· Jackson's death, were circulatinoof the Buddhist, Mohammedan. or a dialogue behYeen two New Yorker~
Confucian creeds and. to Andrew Jack- one of whom said that .Tackson was in
son, the man who said in his heart, or heaven, and the other, asking how such
otherwise, that there was no personal a U~ing could be known to be a fact,
God, no actual malignant Devil, no rece1ved the answer :
real physical hell, no heaven with
"And1•ew Jackson said he was going
many mansions and harping angels, to heaven, and as he had made up his
11x1s indeed a most aggravating fool.
mind to go, you may be certain that he
H e told all the weeping attendants, is the1·e."
white and black, to meet him in heaven.
The release of the dying man was
And he said what all true husbands painless. He had r emained seated in
say of all good wives, that, if he did his chair, and one of his last iivts 'Vll:i:i
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to greet his old friend, Col. Lewis.
"You like to have been too late", Jackson remarked to him calmly. Then, he
put on his spectacles to see some of the
children, better. Then he sat with eyes
closed for a space, free from pam.

Easily, like one going to sleep, he went
to sleep-the head which nodded forward, and which met the supportin g
hand of Wiliam Lewis, being cold in
death.
It was the 8th of June, 1845.

(THE END)
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By TOM DOLAN
ed beings who are not content with
Things as They Are. If the universe
could be rnn by Theodore, things in
charge
took
ing British reign there, and rebuking all respects would be perfect. But, he
those thoughtl ess thou- makes it quite clear, he is too generous
sands of National ists to deprive England of what it already
T. R. IN
who emit such absurd- has, so long as it is doing so well. The
SPHINX LAND.
ities as "Egypt for the entente between Teddy and Brittani a
mn:v continue, so far as he is concerned .
Egyptia ns" and "Home Rule".
* * * *
Having found nothing bnt good in
sooner had Bwano Tumbo
NOemerged
from the jungle than he
of Egypt in a speech laud-

If the Sphinx Could Speak
•

j

)/

t).

.,

/

England 's control of India, it was
highly natural that Mr. Roosevelt
should frown down upon the benight-

- Nashville

Eanner

It was, of course, the assassina tion
of Boutros Pasha Ghali, the Prime
Minister of Egypt, which occurred
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just prior to Mr. Roosevelt's visit,
that occasioned his condemna tion of
the Nationalis tic feeling, and particularly, violent methods in attemptin g to
attain their ends.
In th is, as in the murders which are
becoming frequent in India, the same
motive exists. All of the complex that
at present manifests itself in human
acts, mnst have had its germ in some
simpfo human feeling. Patriotism is
one of those thing» which will not
down. Logically , it may be a silly sentiment, but it is one of the sentiment s
which has always moved the world.

Education al methods have their
place and rnlue in any effort. A lurid
tract has been known to secure an unreo-enerate into leading a better life, and
a ~oetic warble on Liberty may appeal
to some rare temperam ents. But eduration can't go on forever . . It is essentiallv the need of the immature in
ye~u:,;, or in political ideas. When men
haYe had enough education to convince
them that they are victims of injustice,
the next thing is either the correction
of that injustice by those practising it,
or "a shot heard 'round the world".
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foi led . I
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with a handout of thickMOTHER
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Almost !
- Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle.

When a sense of subjugatio n grows intolerable, there will always be found
the hot-head "·ho makes a personal affair of it between some one representing the dominant party and himself.
::-inppose England should make of the
United States a colonial possess:on?
And by wiser methods than our own,
eradicate tuberculo ..;is, stamp ont typhoid fever, reclnre railway and industrial accident,; to a minimum, compel
arbitratio n of strikes and, above all,
abolish the nationa l scourge of Graft?
6nld Teddy consider these benefits
proportio nate to surrender of the right
to self-gover nment? ·w ell, hardly.
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draw any son her-ward; but mother,
with the hairbrush , or daddy's razor
strop, is a vision to
'l'HE PAREN'I'
make indefinite playing
'l'UUNS.
hookey the one desirable course.
Think of New Jersey being both
kinds of a mother! Or the same mother, in the two widely different moods!
Always considered the maternal ancestor of trusts, the meat-pack ers, part
of her lusty brood, looked not at all
with apprehensio11 at Uncle Sam's investigations, indictmen ts and possible
trivial fines. No penitentia ry sentence
faces either the men higher up, or lower down. Profits had been enough for
even the insatiable greed of the coldstorage thieves and murderers to lot>k
with complacence upon a slight enforced contribution to satisfy the j udgment of any F eder al Court, and all was
lovely. Then, wonder of wonders! the
State of New .Tersey started a little indictment of her ovrn against the creatures she had made-an d not only fines,
but jails, confront the guiltv men, who
are fighting against extraditio n. Oh,
ho! The faithful mother is to be
avoided, noic, where formerly she was
the ever-prese nt aid and comfort to
woulCl-be monopolies.
It is high time that New J ersey did
take cognizance of her own bad emi-
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nence, and did something to redeem a
repntation notoriousl y bad. It points
the way by which real control may be
accomplished, and by which feeble
Federal "passes" at control may be
foi led. It has been clear that Government. prosecutions could not be other
than a farce, in nearly all such cases.
It is also apparent that the statutes of
every State have adequate provision to

duly consulting with the
AFTER
magnates concerned, Mr. Taft
his pet Admin-

caused to be prepared
istration measure- the railway bill,
\Yhich is now running the Congressional
'l'l-IE RAI LWAY
B ILI.UND E R
gauntlet.
F lltE.
Briefly, it does away
with the irksomeness,
to the railroads themselves, of the
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"They 're Going t o Dissolve Us I "

-New York Herald

cases)
(The trusts anxiously awaiting the Supreme Court decisions in the Standard Oil and the Tobacco

punish monopolists and protect the Sherman Anti-Trus t law; it permits
mergers; allows the purchase of stock
public, if they be but enforced.
and gives
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of extortionate rates, or discrimination, connter a natural opposition due to its
effectively be brought before such inception and introduction . Strong
Court. And then would be the age- sentiment resents Mr. Taft's attempt at
long interval of gathering statistics, dicta ting. the actual bills, instead of inhearing testimony, etc. If at the end dicating the legislation he approves,
of months, or years, such rates were and allowing the machinery of the
disapproved , the railroads would have Honse and Senate to take care of the
enjoyed their inequitable profits dur- work. Rightly so, too. Mr. Taft's deing the interval, and how would the sire to facilitate legislation may spring
Court, in case of deception or defiance, from anxiety to accomplish results
enforce new schedules? The roads with as little delay as possible, but bills
would be strongly intrenched, and presented in this manner have too
prosecution of them for defiance of or- much the appearance of promulgatio ns
ders would result, at best, in fines tri- from the throne to suit American
tastes. He is imbued too thoroughly
with ideas that doubtless were soaked
into him by his long administrat ion of
"colonial" affairs.
HILE the Burley Society is being attacked as a "conspiracy in
W
restraint of trade",

under the provisions of the Sherman Act, the American
Federation of Labor
coNTRASTIN G
has laid before AttorCASES.
ney- General Wickersham sworn statements
and documents charging that the United States Steel Corporation (the Steel
Trust) has crushed comp'etition, acqniTed properties in violation of the
The Sick Elephant and the New ,\nti-Trust law, formed monopolies,
inaugurated boycotts, intimidated and
Doctor
beaten
employees, and so forth.
(Apropos to the app&intment of the Hon. Wade Ellis
The activities of Mr. Wickersham in
as Chairman of the Ohio Republican State Committee)
each case will be fascinating to behold.
-·The Cincinnati Post
It is easy to guess where his heart lies.
fling compared to the enormous advantages they were allowed to enjoy.
SAID the Governor of New York to
A cobweb would be about as effective
the Governor of New Jersey- ,
in stopping an express train, as Mr. well. what could he say~
Taft's feebly judicial Court of ComThe two Governors may neither
merce in preventing railway abuses.
know, nor love each
.\ s its futility might lead to the strong GOVERNORS
other, but surely they
executive control by the Government, WHO CAN
now have common cause
some value might ultimately come out SY!UPA'l'HfZE
for woe and mutual
of it. Otherwise, it would better fade WITH EACH
sympathy. For Hughes
OTHER.
away, as probably it will.
has had a Legislature
so rotten that the Al* * * *
,,.ere the railroad bill the best meas- bany investigations leave unsmirched
ure that could be framed, it would en- the reputations of few of the Senators
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and Congressmen who have filled the cution,· that the investigators had to
offices. The Allds disgrace ended with make some of the guilty wait unhis resignation, to avoid removal It til they could get to their cases, so
was the starting point for widespread many hearings crowded upon them at
revelations which prove that little has once.
been done there for years except to
Indignation meetings have been held,
traffic in legislation and barter the
the city is aroused. As in Philaand
public interests for their private gain.
the probability is that a disdelphia,
yet,
not
is
Albany
'\Vhile the end in
organizatio n will be
political
tinct
scandal
a
with
Jersey,
New
comes on
even more salacious. Committee rooms formed for the sole purpose of cleangiven over to sheer debauchery, and ing up the town.
--'---- lewd women literally fur- - - - - - - - - ------- -------nt.---ainme
entert
nished for the
of these vulgar men; even the
House invaded by drunken
creatures of both sexes, and
sh amelessness rampant!
Governor Fort seems to be
a good man. Some time ago
he "threw up his hands" an<il
•confessed himself unable to
obtain the results he promised
the people, because his Legislature was too corrupt for any
reform measure to pass.
No one will hereafter wonder why he failed, but the
Legislature guilty of this indecency should be driven out
of the State.
While the Allds case involved the bridge-buil ding
Reaching
concerns, the great insurance
- ·• H. M .. " in the Portland Oregonian
New
companies domiciled in
· -York have also been proven guilty of hiring lobbyists to put through MISSISS IPPI is in the throes of
an investigation of the charge
legislation which they wanted, and, in
by Senator Bilbo that bribery was
made
some instances, it seems that the graftthe supporters of the recently
by
used
ers trimmed the insurance companies
elected United States
as
about
charged,
as
was,
It
very neatly.
Senator, Leroy Percy,
much a.case of blackmail as of bribery. THE souTH
DOES NO'l'
to procure his ele~ion.
ANOTHE R graft sensation has been ICS CAPE 'l'HE
crimination s and reThe
sprung in Pittsburg, with the re- 'l'AINT OF
s are coarse
crimination
sult that wholesale indictments have GRAFT.
D u r in g
sordid.
and
been returned, others are likely to be,
deadprolonged
that
and a score of men acthat
hinted
than
more
was
it
lock,
PITTSBURG
"immunity
e
cepted th
AT.L SlUUT.
bath" by confessing. In- the Percy faction was using unclean
deed , so great was the methods, and that certain interests
rnsh to confess and thus escape prose- were willing to buy his seat in Con-
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other, the former country having plentv to. do with interior affairs, and the
l;tter being likewise engaged in settlino·
its domestic difficulties. •There
b
has been no pronounced change m the
situation which confronts Mr. Asquith
and the probabilities seeming in :favor
of his administrat ion doing weakly a
few things that must be done, and allowing a new election to settle more
definitely what are to be the
policies of that country . The
House of Lords cheerfully offers to r eform itself, rather
than be reformed by its enemies, but will also be in no
haste about a change. This,
too. is :for the future really to
decide.
Germany has the franchise
question upon it by !Oeveral
million exasperated Prussians, "·ho demand substantial representati on in some
degree commensur ate with
their numerical strength. This
embarrassin g insistence Mr.
B ethmann-H ollweg tried to
placate by a measure which
was so palpable a refusal of
the very th ings desired that
rioting ensued, which the poThe Bucket Brigade
lice coped with after the £ash- Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle
ion of police the world over
-that is, sheer brutality,
which
ran
clown, beat and mauled
H ETHER to charge all these
every
one
within
reach, women as well
evils to the perversity of human
nature, the difficulties· that must always as men.
make representati ye government alert,
Bethmann-Hollweg is very weak.
· lest it fall; or to the ar- Few could have stood so close to the
ciYtL, uuT
rival of Halley's comet, Me-und-Go tt Emperor as his predeFE \V
it would be hard to de- cessor , Prince Von Bulow, and i:emainMlf,l'J'AU.Y
cide. With the coming ecl a figure of such force and grace.
\VOES.
of the latter, the astrolo- Von Bulow would have inet the situager would corrugate his tion better, perhaps, but even he was
thoughtful brow, and predict dire ca- eternally hampered by the dictatorial
lamity to come upon the world, but irrationality of Wilhelm, which has
there is at present a decidedly reassur- eviently oYerborne the present Chaning note of peace: everywhere.
cellor altogether.
England an<l Germany have abated
Under the existing conditions, Prussome of their hysterical fear of each sans are virtually disfranchise d. The

gress. There is little doubt that if exGovernor Vardaman could have gone
before the people, he would have been
overwhelmi ngly elected, and it is most
·unfortunate that we are still using the
antiquated machinery relative to United States Senators which makes them
little more than appointees of a handfol of officials. It gives too much power to the machine, none to the people.
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object of the government is to satisfy
them by _a ridiculous basis of r epresentation, while it explains to the out-
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Germany will h ave to yield, of
cour se. It may take time, cause bloodsheed, but the Empire is not so secure
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on it by f::everal
asper ated Prusdemand substanntation in some
with
~mensurate
cal strength. This
~ insistence Mr.
folhveg tried to
a measure which
able a ref usal of
[ngs desired that
ed, which the poith after the fash;e the world over
sheer brutality,
~eat and mauled
~h, women as well

; is very weak.
>d so close to the
or as his predeulow, and :i;emainforce and gr ace.
~ve inet the situabut ev.en he was
bv the dictatorial
lhelm, which has
.he present Ch an-

· conditions, Prusisfranchised. The

Spiked
side world that they a re so beautifully
governed, as it is, they sh onld ask no
representation at all.

- Nashville Banner.

from external troubles as to offend a
full half of her own people by withholding their rights.
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LATE in March last there occurred
one of those political sensations
which for the time being occupy almost the exclusive attention of editor
and cartoonist. Joe CanSHAI\:EN,
non has fallen! Seemed
1~.lJ'r NO'l'
to be the cry, exultantly
1e nAcTURED.
from the insurgents, despairingly fr o m th e
standpatter s. By the sudden, strong
coalition of the forces in rebellion
against the gag rules, Cannon was deposed from his .position as head of that
Committee. It marke<;l a definite step
toward better things. For Cannon was
not to be under..;tood merely as head of
the Committee- he was the Committee
- he was Congress-h e was It. Shorn
of his authority ever so slightly, the
whole was endangered. None knew it
better than he and the Interests whose
mouthpiece he has been.
The jubilation came too soon. Something else happened, and that something was the snapping of the tension,
t.he loosening of the pressure.
Cannon had been beaten , but Cannonism was alert, alive, and glowering
in the background. Those whose numerical strength had been needed for
the overthrow vote, became suddenly
conservative. They saw things which
took all the starch out and left them
limply withdrawin g from further
fight.
To down the Speaker; to liberalize
the methods of the House so as to have
Committees elected by the House instead of being appointed by the S~eak
el', would be "revolutionary". And
there mnst be no revolution, anywhere,
for any purpose,
of course. Thino-s
.
b
must go on m the same rut, Congress
mus~ continu~ to be a choice body of
officia1 parasites. The allies of the
real insurgents were compelled to save
their faces by doing SOilfETHING in
response to the popular demand something with which to meet the q~estions
of their constituents: Cannon was the
answer to that, but Cannonism, per-

petuated by some other Speaker, retaining the same convenient rules, was
more than their craven souls could attack.
It is so nice to go to Washington and
have a high old time, enjoying the gaieties of the. Capital, hob-nobbing with
its celebrities, drawing good pay (and
dare one say perquisites and having
nothing to do but draw breath, champagne corks and honorarium s. But the
M. C. can't "do anything, you know,
on account of those gag rules." That
has been for years his excuse for nonfailnre of decent legislature, and passage of bills that were outrages upon
his own constituents.
P eople should be humbly grateful
for what they get, and the public
should never look the gift-horse in the
mouth. And still, despite the general
joy which has prevailed, the querelous
one might inquire: ·why didn't they
accomplish something while they were
at it? And, why did they only start
to do the other day the thing which
should have been done somewhere in
the Dark Ages~
Cannon and his work has been looked
upon in Europe as a survival of a vicious era which should have passed out
of American politics with the elimination of the carpetbagger _or the kinkyheacled legions he led.
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EPRESEN TATIVE MARTIN, of

1 \ Colorado, demands a Congressional investigation of a sale of 55,000 acres

of Philippine land to the Sugar Trust
for the paltry sum of
THE 'rRANSAC$6.50 per acre, and
TJONIS A
against the direct lePUBLIC
gal provision that no
OUTRAGE.
more than 2,500 acres
in the I slands should
be sold to any one corporation.
Why make plain the obvious, Mr.
Martin~ Every one knows the history
of the transaction to date. These lands
represent a small part of the vast accumulation of property of which the
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Spanish friars robbed the Filipinos. e,·er,) does not apply to the Friars'
·when our benevolent Government, act- lands!
ing through the genial Wm. Howard
·w hat kind of a scoundrel is WickerTa ft, then general erra.nd boy of the sham that he does not even try to cover
administration, made peace with Spain,. np the iniquity, the utter iHegality of
the Church of Rome demanded . and surh transaction~ ·w hat kind of a man
easily got about $18.00 an acre for all is Taft, that he permit.c; such an ontthese "Friars' lands'', for which the Fil- .. rage~
:.....

humbly grateful
and the public
e gift-horse in the
.espite the general
iled, the q uerelous
·wby didn't they
g while they were
id they only start
[ the thing which
one somewhere in

rrk has been looked
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I VE MARTIN, of
ids a Congressionsale of 55,000 acres
.o the Sugar Trust
the paltry sum of
.o per acre, and
inst the direct leprovision that no
~e than 2,500 acres
the I slands should
)rporation.
the obvious, Mr.
knows the history
date. These lands
rt of the vast accurty of which the

Door=keeper:

" You'll have to check some of that outside, Mr. President 1"
-La Follette 's

ipmo natirns are being made to pay.
And now, om distinguished AttorneyGeneral literally gives these lands to
the most obnoxious of all the Trusts,
stating that the provision as to a 2,500arre limit to foreign corporations,
(1Y hich limit had been observed until
this monopoly made its clcrnancls, how-

Wickersham and Henry II. Taft
wel'e partners, not longer than two
years ago. The law of-parntership is
clear and binding that one is responsible for the acts of the others, and so
strong is the presumption of equali ty
that ii requires special showing for any
Conrt. lo belie,-e that profitR ancl lo!'lses
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arc not to be shared alike. If Henry icall.v, to the public fo r their condu ct
H. Taft made law fees out of the Have- in office. Thi s in itself is desira ble, but
meyer gang, he "·as bound to divide shou Id be broug ht a boni in a better
with 'Vicke rsham . A nd if he repre- wn.y t han sherr S<'ll!"C' of outrag e over
:-:entecl the S ngar Trust as counse l, .pnrtiC'nlar men.
" Tieker sham was as re>sponsibk to the
corpor ntion for the condu ct. of its legal
.WAT ER P~wer Bill has been
affa ir;; as was Henry ·1r.
frame d in the Senate , which proThe thing is so plain, that but one ,·icles that water- power sites on the
thoug ht sugge sts itself: .. After us, the public domai n may be leased by the
· deluge ." It looks, all along the line, as
State where in they lie,
th ough the Presid ent and his Cabin et AN EFFOR T
after the State has apr ecogni ze thems ehes as deserv edly dis- ·ro PRO'l'E CT
plied to the F ederal
credite d, and simp ly propo se to do any- WA'l'E RGover nment ; and prothing they please and make what they PO \V l~R .
vicli ng that the State
can, during the three ye>ars that remust sec Uuit the condimain to t he>m of oppor tnnity for thr t ions of the lease arc not violat ed and
that the rates charg rd to the public arc
spoils.
reYiewed at. Jca::;t cYery ten years.
The m<'asurc is simply a compr omise
IIE Snpre me Court sustai ned a sebet"·cc
n Feder al and Sta te contro l,
rious loss in the death of Associate ,Justice David .T. Brewer, whose nncl in the presen t uncert aintie s promlong servic e upon that bench had been ises to avoid f:Ome of the dange rs 'vhich
in confor mitv with might arise, were con1pl cte contro l to
J esT1CE
the h igher ·judici al Yest exclnsi Ye)y in either. Rates ought
r.nEWJ~R mEs.
traditi ons, many of lo be revie" ·ecl oftene r than ten yea rs,
which are all too rap- howev er, thoug h presum ably that is to
idly passin g away. His attitude rela- be option al with the State and could be
tive to the uncon stiluti onalit p of th~ broug ht about by reques t of its citizens.
Incom e Tax· was advers e, and his open
expres sion thereo f was to many minds
'NYII OW, Congr ess has a deal
a breach of the strict conve>ntions of
upon its hands , and of invest igathe tribun al he repres ented; still, h e tions the public is assure dly havin g a
was proba bly per.-;onall~· sincere , and most unplea snnt surfei t.
openn ess is less to be feared than !"eThe l3allin ger- PinL:CSY
cresy in any doubt ful issue.
chot contro versy conThe questi on of the appoin tment of 'J'Dll~S IN
tinues , \\"hile the dea succes sor will be for M r. Taft to c1c- WASHI NG'l'ON .
partur e of Mr. Pincide. Rumo rs haYe said that Richa rd
chot for the pur p ose
A. Ballin ger might possibly be elevat ed of confer ring with :Mr. Roose velt
in
t o the S uprem e Bench . It is scarce ly E nrope lends zest of specul ation to the
concei \'a ble, ho,ve, ·er, that the Presi- outcom e of the affair. That
it will be
ent would take such a step. H is ap- an attemp ted whitew ash, is probab
le,
poit'ltm ent <;>f Lu rt on shocked the pub- but the testim ony laid before the
pub1ic sense of fitness profou ndly, and any- ) ic has been prepo nderan tly in fa
\"Or of
thing furthe r o"f that nature would be the ex-Ch ief of the Fores try
Depar t·
almos t enoug h to clemancl that the S u- ment and his clough ty s ubord
inate,
prPme Bench be abolis hed. Certai nly, Lou is R. Glavis .
it "·onld bring about the vital need to
Every move he make-;, prejud ices
do away with life tenure of office, and Richa rd A . Ballin ger. His
public
nrnk(' thc,~e .Juclg('s r<'sponsible, p.criocl- sperch on Conse rrntion
was a mere rep·

ctition of
the need
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ciition of what has long been said as to
the need to protect our natural re-
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the qnestion as to t he prnbable supply
of coal, he a ,·erred that there was

r Bill has been
Senate, which pro~wer sites on the
be leased by the
wherein they lie,
the State has a pto the Federal
·nment ; and pro? that the State
see that the condie not viola tccl and
cl to the publ ic are
~ry ien yea rs.
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nd Sta te control,
mcertainties promthe dangers which
:>nl.plete control to
t her. Rates ought
1er than ten years,
:sumably tha t is to
State and could be
1uest of its citizens.

~ress

has a deal
and of investiga1ssuredly having a
:eit.
ne 13allinger-Pincontrovcrsy cones, while the deure of Mr. Pinfor t he purpose
Mr. Roosevelt in
speculation to the
r. That it wi ll be
wash, is prnbable,
id before the puber antly in favor of
Forestry Dep.artgh ty subordinate,

make-;, prejudices
1ger. Ilis public
on wns n mere rep-

Not Even a Nibble
sources, but Ballinger made, of course,
the point that "·hat "·ns done should be
don<' ''within , the Jaw". Considerinj?;

- Boston Herald.

c:10ugh to last abouL 7,000 years, which
\\'Ould give almost time enough for our
hnYs to \Yaddle up to ihe necessities of
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conservation, if they are now inadequate to enable the scrupulous Richard
Achilles to keep Alaska from the Morgan-Guggenhe imer bunch, the Cunninghams and other ordained developers of that promising land.
Against Mr. Ballinger's reassuring
estimate as to coal, is other expert testimon)' showing that the available
quantity as now discovered, '"ill be exhausted within about 70 years. Quite
a discrepancy. and, if the price to the
consumer were a gange, it might be so
scarce as to be exhausted in the next
seven clays.

NE day, the visits

of Mr. FairO banks and :Mr. Roosevelt
to Rome

"·ill probably he looked upon as Providential. In both cases, there was to be
an audience " ·ith Pope
AN 1xst·r:rPius. In both, it failed ,
ANU r1·s
because the infallible
r.EssoN.
one refused them an au(lience, if they spoke to
the :Methodists in Rome. The inciclents were almost identical Ex-President Fairbanks was told that he could
not come to the Vatican, if he spoke in
the :Methodist Church. Ile proceeded
to speak, and ignore the Vatican. 'When
an audience was Lo be arranged for
Roose\'elt, Cardinal Merry <lel Val politely mentioned the case of Mr. Fairbanks and intimated that Mr. Roose,·elL was to govern himesH accordino'ly.
'I'l lCn 'f I \eoclorc waxed warm under b the
collar, and left Pope Pius in all his
glory- a little dimmed by the refusal
of two Americans to bow their knees to
his insolent anthority.
Xow, the Provide~1ce does not come
in the i.nsult given to these American
citizns, but in the revelation which
proves that Catholic intolerance is as
strong today as ever. It had been so
differently pictured over here. Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-Bishop · Ireland
Falconio - were all going suavel;
about, preaching brotherly love, and
the Protestants had joined the chorus

<

which chanted "Tolerance, tolerance!"
until it was almost high treason for
one to br eathe a word against His Eminence or Holy Church. America was
asleep, while a snake coiled down with.
her, soon to be able to put its deadly
fangs into her throat.
America is AWAKE, now. Awake
to the fact that the Catholics have demanded, and received, more from this
GoYernment than any other Church obtained, against the Constitution forbiddi.ng the slightest union of interests
between Church and State; is awake
to the fact that its public schools are
anathema to the Pope, who would make
religion a part of all school training,
and that religion-the Roman Catholic. Awake to the terrible subserviency of Taft to Catholic pressure.
Awake to the damning fact that an
Italian priest is the Ambassador of the
Pope, and is received by this nation as
su ch--thus recognizing the temporal
po1J'er of R ome and the right of the
Catholic Church to influence the heads
of onr H.epublic !
This is what our "tolerance" Jed us
to, and that slap in the face given by
Pins to Roosevelt and Fairbanks would
not ha\'e been given if our own voluntary prostration at his feet had not
caused him to think it could be done
safel,v, and would be gloried in by his
American "subjects!"
TIII~ ~orporatio1: tax is . assuredly

pronng to be Just as rnce an anchor to windwai:d as a distressed campaign could desire. As pointed out
when it went through,
THE scHEME
it was a license to do
EXPOSED, BUT
business during good
womuNG.
behavior- or so long
as th e contributions
were duly forthcoming. It had only
one redeeming feature-and that was
publicity. This has now been skilfully
ev?~ecl by the gentle art of innocently
fa1lmg ( to provide any way whereby the clerical work of preparing these
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r eports shall be done. The S~cretary
of the Treasury-our dear friend MacVeagh- can't pay any money for this,
without express authorization by Congress, and Congress failed specifically
t~ do this, while providing an appropriation therefor. Mr. MacVeagh might
e:):plain this difficulty to Congress and
be speedily relieved, but he prefers,
evidently, to let the matter remain one
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is making a desperate atCHINA
tempt to rescue her people from
the opium curse, and has asked E ngland to l'i.mit the poppy production, in
India, while trying
CHINA'S !IIORAL
to deal with the evil
S'l' R UGGLE.
already existing.
The changes ar e
that pious England will agree to aid
in the suppression of the opi um traffic,

Le tempo1·al

·ight of the
~e t he heads

rnce" led us
cce given by
banks would
own voluneet had not
uld be done
eel in by his

is assuredly
nice an an;tressed cam p ointed out
ent through,
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:luring good
-or so long
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It had only
.n d that was
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of innocently
v way wh ereeparing these

"My Policy"
"Old Ki ng Cole was a me rry old soul.
A merry old sou ! was he.

of :-;eeming helplessness. so the people
eu nnot get repor ts, yet still excuse his
fail m e to f urnish them. Clever play,
wasn't it?

*

*

The "Senate h elped, also, when it r efused to make an appropriation for
this pnrpose, and provided that the returns of the corporat ions shall be made
public only when the P resident or Congress deem pr oper.

Tacoma ( Wash.) Times

H e called for his pi pe, he called for h is bowl.
And he called for his fiddlers th r~e."

and . then "·ink, the other eye. Gloriou:-> Brittan ia has assumed tremendous burdens in the uplift of humanity, par ticularly of the yellow and
brown varieties. ·w hile benevolently
assimilating India, she has also made
the Hindoo poppy fields yield a big
i:·evenue throngh demoralizing China,
and both countries have cause to be
profoundly appreciative 0£ the tender
nurture they have recei ''eel ai. E ngland 's "Christian" hand:->.
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.AYOR GA Y~OR gro"-s like a Iv display has taken from such Ch urch. ~" all u{eir spirituality, and all their
giant

in public esteem. H is work
in New York h as al ready prof oundly ser vice to h umanity, it is time to deal
with them on a business basis. T axing
bettered the conditions of that metropthe hovel of the widow, and leaving
olis, and in effect he is
untaxed rich real ·estate because it is
A n.EAI.
head of its entire police
"church
property" is a rel ic of the s~i11e
nEFORi\tElt.
system .
sort
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superstition
, bigotry and pnest,\.'r WOR K .
Ile has saved vast
sums to the taxpayers, ly privilege which has made the
promoted effi ciency, ·a nd is bringing Church of Rome odious.
Mayor Gaynor will array a,gainst
about a genuine rdonn of the cr~1 i ng
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-Birmingham Ate·H erald

abuses which made Gotham reek with him a large element of the truly goods,
bnt his radical views are in accord with
iniquity.
Il is position with reference to taxing right and justice and so are ultimately
Church property shows an absolute bound to prevail.
fearlessness seldom seen in men in po*
The Church C'd ifice should be a mere
l itical life. He is r ight, unquestionably right. "\Vhen Churches, like Trin- convenience fo r gather ing to worship,
it.v, of :New York, are nothing in the and to do Church work. .Arguments
" ·orl<l but corporation s for the amass- that the rich won't attend humble
mg of wealth; when splendid edifices, ch urches is to argue that spiritu al pownpon ultra-fashio nable avenues, can be er depends upon stone and mortar,
erected; when the glitter o.f the world- gilding and carving, luxurious appoint-
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. such Churchand all their
s tune to deal
pasis. Tax~ng
, and leavmg
because it is
lie of the sai11e
try and priest~s made the

ments. But, if the rich just must have
these splendors, let them pay taxes in
proportion to their value, even as far
less able concerns must do. Oertainment, the poor dare not venture into
one of these costly piles, and the great
masses who need uplift cannot get it
:from snch altars to Mammon.

array <tgainst

proposal of the :M. E . Church,
T HE
South, to build in the city of
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the truly goo<ls,
a in accor d with
) are ultimately

1ould be a mere
ing to worship,
rk. Arguments
attend humble
it spiritual pow·
1e and mortar,
x:urious appoint-

·wa.shington a quarter or half-milliondollar Chmch, out of contributions
drained from Southern
cuuncHJ,Y
Methodists, is another
m s·rAKEs.
case that points to worldly pride, instead of evangelical zeal. It seems there is to be
competition between the different denominations to erect the most expensive
temple there, which means that next
the Baptists, then probably the Presbyterians and so on, nll down the line,
will be straining every financia l nen·e
to raise money enough to outstrip sister-churches in pomp, and put it all in
a,--to the contributors-remote city, already having plenty of churches for all
i·eligious reqnirements. ' i\That object
can there be in rivalling the C~ngres
siona l Libra r~', or other public building? " yhat sort of religion will it
prove to the non-believer, to see home
nee<l<-; slighted, and honw charities negh•rtNl. in order to have a magnificent
clrn rc-h bnikling at. the Ca pitol ? Grad-
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nally, just such fanaticism makes people doubt the sincerity of all religion,
and th e constant cry that "men stay
away from the Churche~" will be justified bv the Yery d rift of the Church
away from men'. Not human needs,

Pick=me=up or Knock=me=down
PEER-"Well,ifl'vegotto bedoctored, I s hould really
much prefer this little mixture of my own."
-London Punch

not the glory of Goel. not doing His
comma nds-but rushing into mone~'
getting· and wasting, seems to be. the
madness of the rPligio11s world today.

A TALE OF LA RODA
By LOLLIE BELLE WYLIE

EAD to the world, seemingly
forsaken, La Roda lies sleeping in the sunshine.
Day after day the intoler11 ble heat beats upon the crumbling
walls, uight after night the stars look
placidly do'rn upon the drowsy face of
the town. but never its mood changes,
ne,·rr i!s pulses stir, never its blood
gors mi1d.
nernnd all human evidence, the two
stone.l ions tha ( uphold the Gothic archr-; at !he 0o·ate have kept guard over
.
what. lies bevond, and few there are m
the whole '~orlcl who know what lies
within their slim shadow today.
And what lies beyond the gate of La
Roda? Sleeping pigs "'ith stomachs
full of the vin ordinaire, beggars,
Moors lords and ladies who sleep their
'
.
d reams.
lives away
through sluggish
Visitors seldom stop at the gate, and
fe": ever enter the town.
La Roda touches upon the plains of
La Macha. the scene of Don Quixote's
romantic l~nigMhoocl, but it is not of
Quixote and his Rosanantie that the
people of La Hoda will tell you now,
but of Don ,Jmm Hernandez and the
lovely Donna Marie Roderiquez.
With his blood all warm with riding
through the hot sun from the Capital,
Don Juan clashed up to the gate of La
Roda one afternoon, with a letter from
the King hidden - in the folds of his
vest. and demanded admittance.
"\Yho calls?" a womari:'s voice asked
mnsically, seemingly from in the air.
"A letter· bearer from his Majesty!
In the name of the King, open."
A pair of roguish eyes set in a saucy
face looked over the balcony above. As
the 1rnman leaned forward, her mantilla slipped from her shoulders and n
yello'" jessarnine fell from her hair to
i he pommel of the stranger's saddle.

"Give me my flower!" she cried, holdino· ont her hand with a sudden mocking jesture. With that the eyes .of the
man and woman met and mrn:gled.
Juan lifted the flower to his lips.
"Give me the flower," the woman
urged, with her month moused deliciouslv.
"" Then I am admitted," said Juan.
"But I mav refnse to let you enter."
•'Then. by the Mother of J esus, I will
climb to you," answered Juan.
Y\Tith daring coquetry, the woman
shook the long plait of her sunny hair
over the rail and called: "Come!
Come!"
In n moment, the messenger of the
King sprnng up into his saddle, erect
and noble, and caught the end of the
o-olden rope of hair in his lrnncl nncl
~ressed it lightly to his lips. .
"As the Parsee hopes to chmb to
heaven by his 'hair, so do' I by this
charming tress," he swore.
A wave of color swept the woman's
face, but she laughed enchantingl y.
Then of a sudden she grew serious, and
answered:
"That wonld only drag me down. It
would never lift you up. Alberto," to
nn attendant inside the window of the
tower, "admit the Messenger of the
King."
As the great gate swung open, Don
.Junn seized .Alberto by the arm, and in
all haste qnestioned him:
"The Senor ita-whom is she? Her
name? _\nswrr, quick. in the name of
the King, whom is she?"
"Thev call her La Luc del Sol."
"She. is indeed the light of the sun,"
the stranger cried, "but her name?
Spenk, or-" The hand of Hernandez
songht the hilt of his dagger.
Alberto, trembling with age and
fcnr. answered with dispatch : "She is
the Donna Mnrie Roderiquez."
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"It is true," said the woman, who had
flaunted him from the balcony , "I am
the Donna Marie Roderiquez, daughter to Don Emanuel Roderiquez, of La
Roda."
She sto0d before Juan in all the
proud dignity of her youth and station. Her mantilla no longer disclosed
her sunny hair, bnt it did not hide her
mischievous e~'es, that still mocked
him.
I
" I bear a letter to your father."
Trembling with passionate admiration,
Hernandez bowed , and produced a
package bearing the seal of the King.
"My father has gone to Madrid. He
rode a)vay this morning. You must
have met him on the road."
"I did not travel the p'llblic way. I
came cautiously, lest I meet with disaster and lose the letter."
~'Yes, yes, and the contents of the
letter, you know its meaning~" cried
Donna Marie, drawing Hernandez, •until the perfume of her youth and
beauty beat in upon his senses.
For a moment,, the young man linger ed with the intoxication that overcame him, then said: "It is your father's pardon ."
Donna Marie clasped her hands
gratefully. " I thank you for telling
me, and for bringing the letter."
" And I - I thank the good Goel for
sending me here."
•
Juan permitted his eyes t.o burn upon
Marie until her lids drooped as flowers
do when the sun bents fiercely upon
them. Ile held out hi:, hand, and in it
was the jessamine.
"Take it," he said humbly, all the
daring of h is attitude was gone.
'
"Keep it," she answered softly.
Juan touched it to his lips and thrust
the flower into his bosom.
"Alber to, take Don Hernandez's
horse to the stable, and order cakes and
wine to the court." T hen to J nan,
" Come! " and she led him to the shade
of the olive trees, where the fountains
were splashing.
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II.

•

THJ<j moon rose softly ornr La Roda.
Although it " "<1S late, Don H ernandez
alld Marie sat in the fragrant grove of
olives.
"Sing Lo me,·' Juan was saying.
" No, tell me of yourself," said Marie
capriciously.
"I am cousin to the King. I have
always desired love, to lavish love.
"Within me," touching his breast lightly and passionately, "is an unexplored
mine of treasure. Will you enter in ,
Donna Marie, and take possession. of
all the "·ealth that. is there~"
For a n;.oment the eyes of Marie
mocked Juan.
" 'Vill you enter in and claim your
0""11 ~" pleaded ,Tuan softly .
"I will--"
Juan reached out his arm Lo clasp
Marie to him, but Marie pulled away
quickly and said:
. "I will sing!"
She touched the strings of her guitar
lightly. "No," said she capriciously,
"it makes a discord. I will not sing."
'·I will give ,vou a new guitar," Juan
said.
"I will not accept it."
"It will be an exchange for the jessamine."
•
"'Vell, but listen! "
A o·a in she swept the strings with her
fin~:rs. The instrument thrilled be11e:th her touch. It became a living
thing. ' Plaintively, she sang a Moorish ~erenade in answer to some mood
"·ithin her. " 'ith one of her whimsical transitions, she suddenly thrust the
guitar away.
" :Mv father did not betray the
King;" she said bitterly, "it was the
carelessness of the King himself."
"The King is aware of that, and
generou i'ily pardons your father."
"M.v father has gon e to the King.
H e will be absent a long t ime, a fortnight, or more. Give me the letter."
"I will await his coming," said Don
Juan promptly.
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"That .vou can not do. Give me the
letter."
"ThaL I can not do. I am commanded by his Majest,v to deliver the letter
to Don Roderiquez. and into no other
hands but his O\\'n. And I am to deli\·er it at La Roda. I wonld not dare
r isk the displeasure of his :Majesty."
"Y 011 a re ris!{i ng a greater dang<>r at
La Roda ."
"The danger of-:'
"Fever. The town 1s already mfected."
"I am already burning with the fenr of lorn. I will remain."

III.
s~~\'lm.\L clays elapsed. One morning
a serrn nt \':ho had ridden ont the gate
of La Hoda the day after Hernandez
arrived rettimecl, bringing with him a
strai1 gC' looking package. It was a
guitar richl~' inlaid with gold and set
with priceless jewels.
"For years,'' said Don .Juan, "I have
been setting aside a certain part of my
income, for I am not wealthy, although
allied to the Crown. The money was
to buy a betrothal gift for the woman
I intend to make my 'IYife. The je"·els
are the jc"·els that my mother wore. I
hn<l no woman in view, until I met yon.
Tak<> the gift, and remember always
that I love vou."
)fari c heid tlw guitar do"d.V to her
for a moment, a nd the hush of loYc
rested 11 pon the t\\'o.
Dear . deli cious hours of song and
laughter fell upon the lowrs after that,
as they d reamecl'in old La Roda. Shimmering olive leaves whispered over
them as they wandered h and in h and
into the cool shadows. Poppies blew
them langorons kisses as they p·assecl
negleetecl fields, and the beo-o·a1
·s
0
drowsi 11g in tnC' snnshinc beyond the
gate, were neYer so richly re,Yai:ded as
"·hen the loYers ''"ent their way. Each
clay 'ms a prophecy. Each night, a
dream: and thenAccompanied by Carlos. Don Eman\tel Rodei•iquez returned lo La Roda

M~gaz1uc

one day. The moming following his
return, he called Marie to him and
said:
"My daughter, I h ave arranged for
your marriage with Carlos."
The girl went whiter than the pearls
that encircled her throat. "I' can not
''"ed with h11n," she cried, "for I al ready Joye Don Juan Hernandez, the
letter bearer of the King. "
Don Roderiquez was impotent with
rage. He was furious enough to strike
his cla nghter. "So yon dare defy me
thus?" he sa id, recovering speech at
last. "Then hear me! By the Mother
of God. you sh all never marry Don
Juan. I lrn,·c given my pledge to
Carlos."
" I will marry none other than Juan ,''
replied ·Marie, and she drew h erself up
proudly.
"Listen, child, .Juan is a dare-devil.
He will grow wear y of you and kill
you. His eyes are flames that burn; his
fingers daggers that pierce. The blood
at h is heart is red !"
Marie said nothing, but went away
to keep tryst with her lover, wh o waited for her at the fountain, gloomybrowecl and stern.
" " ' hat is it, my H ea rt? 'Vould yo ur
fa tlwr l'Ob nw of my dream? ' ,yould
he take from me the light of the S un ?"
asked .Juan fiercely . as he paced up and
down beside the fountain .
"But I ilove yo u, Juan," said Marie
simply. It seemeLl sufficient to he r that
she did. She drew closer to Juan ch ildlike and loving. H ernandez i)l1shed
h er roughly away, then as suddenly
drew her to him, crying out of his suffering :
"Your father is implaca ble! He will
force you to marry Carlos. God h ow
I hate Carlos! How I love you! "
Marie !•issed him gently on the hand
and whispered: "Nothino- Querido
. l
bl
m10, s rnll separate ns."
"Nothing? You swear it?"
"I swear it."
"Xot even death?''
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"Not even death."
Juan kissed Marie reverently, for her
'vords had been an oath.

. IV.
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rage, he strode to where Marie a"·aited
him, and hissed :
"Yon kissed h im !"
"He kissed me," corrected Marie.
"It is all the same." J uan's eyes
bumed like living coals of fire. "You
are not worth the sacrifice," he said.
Snatching the 'guitar from her trembling fingers, he snapped it in. twain,
and _threw the vi orating thing . into
the gra ss, blind to the sickening pa.in,
deaf to the heart-broken cry of the girl,
as she fell fainting to the ground.

MARIE RooERIQUEZ sat beside the
fountain. Carlos sat beside her.
"Come,Marie, consent. Be my wife.
I will be kind to you. I will be a good
husband to you, for I love yon," pleaded Carlos.
"'l'hat is trne," replied Marie, "but I
love Don Hernandez, I "·ill marry no
v.
one else."
"You are only infatuated. Your afTHE sun rose like a brazen image
fection will .p ass when he is gone. o,·er La Roda.
Promise that yo u will at least try to
Mounted npon his horse, Jnan H erforget h im, and I will wait patiently nandez rode ont of the gate of L :1
till you learn to love me."
Roda , silent and dark. "Cm·ses on he1·
li'or answer, Marie touched the false heart," he prayed, as he rode off
strings of her guitar. The notes "·ithont so much as a glance at the
trembled on the air with the burden tower where he had first seen the Donof her feeling. Teasingly, she s\vept na ,M arie. A little way from the gate,
her fingers along the frets of the in- his horse shied and rose on his. haunchstrument, making the notes a message es. Something gorgec;ms lay in the
dust of the road, something yellow like
to Juan.
- Jua n was not far a.way, and he hur- the jessamine on the hedge, something
ried to the fountain. 'What he saw crimson ·with the stain of blood that
was Carlos lift the hand of Marie in streamed from a woman's breast. It
his and whisper something in h er ear. was Marie Roderiquez.
He did not hear the wor ds, which
" Marie! "
As Juan leaped from his saddle his
were: " L et me try to win you, Senofoot str uck a sharp, glittering bit of
rita."
"No! no! I love Juan. If you love steel that lay beside the heap of yellow. "Are you dead, my love, my own,
me, Carlos, go a.way. Leave me!"
my only love? Are you dead?" He
"Love me," cried Carlos.
"Yon do not love me else yon would co\-ered the sil ent lipo; with passionate
kisses, as he wailed, "Are yo n cfei1 d ?
go."
"Love you ?· Goel ! I love yon better Are yon dead, Chiqueta ?"
" Ta rmecl by his kisses, Marie presentthan my life. I go!" Carlos rose and,
as he finished speaking, leaned clown ly opened her eyes and said pan tingly:
and kissed Marie on the brow, then " It-was- better- -so ! The- musicof - my - life -is-mute. And-Iwalked away.
Had Juan but heard, as he saw Marie loved-you--I could not l ive without
and Carlos, this story of La Roda had von."
never been written, and La Roda would · She seemed near to death, and gathstill be sleeping with her pigs and ering her to him tenderly, Juan liftecl
Moors and beggars, ladies and lords, her to the saddle and between sobs and
behind the gates, unknown to the out- incoherent pleadings of en couragement,
side ,.rnrlcl . Bnt Juan only saw the he rock back thro11gh the gak at La
parting, and inflamed with jealons Roda.
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"I-Io'v I love yon- " Juan murmured
ornr a n cl over again.
" Tith a faint smile on her lips, Marie
whis1wrcd: " And I love you. "

VI.
FoR once the sluggish pulse of La
R oda beat fast. For once the inhabitants were shocked.
•Tnan r ode Clirectly to Don Roderi-

__

.__

__.

quez, and laid the pallid burden at his
feet.
, " If she returns to life," said her
father , "I will give her to. you, Juan."
" And it will be the right thing to
do," added Carlos, generously.
A few days later Marie opened her
eyes on the loving faces around her
couch , and smiled hap pily as Juan
kissed her .
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A Woma n's Love

"'NAS

Stokely S. Fisher
A beauty chaste, a wonderful grace,
Ennobled the sufferer, frail and white;
The gray of dawn was upon her face,How cold, with hardly a hint of light!
ellnd she, so sma{{ and weak and wan,
Shuddered , not knowing that it was da wn.
A las! for stricken of love she died,

The guileless beguiled. " 0 father, haste" Absolve me !" Imploring the voice that cried,
And the hand clung, pleading, on his hand placed.
'· Daughter, his name? I dare not bless
Th e parting soul that wi{{ not confess. "
The pitiful face was a chHd's face mild,
The whitening lips like an infant's curved;
But the woman's heart in the eyes that smiled
With truth inscrutable, never swerved!
So young, and afraid of the vagu'e, lone way;
"I love him, " size whispered, nor more w ould say!
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R ECO LLE CTIO NS OF GEN ERA L
SAM HOU STO N
By WILLOUG HBY W'ILLIAM S

. HE following reminiscences war. Lieut. Wm. Arnold, of the Thirtyof General Sam Houston ninth Hegirnent of Regulars, was sent to
were prepared ~ome years Kingston on recruiting service. The
~~ ago by his friend, Willough- whole population had caught the war
by Williams. They show the notect sol- fevrr, and intense interest prevailed.
dier in a more familiar light than it The manner of enlisting at that day
drum
has been possible to view him from was lo parade the streets with
command.
in
sergeant
a
with
fife,
and
hitherto published histories. The trag1Vere placed on the head
edy of his domestic life is lightly Silver dollars
as a token of enlistand,
drum,
the
of
touched, and no light is cast upon it by
stepped up and
volunteer
the
ment,
the chronicle of even so, close a friend
was his bounty;
;yhich
took a dollar,
as Judge \i\Tilliams :
he was then forthwith marched to the
"'NASHVILLE, TENN., April 1, 1878.
barracks and uniformed . The late
"'JuoGE Jo. C. Gurrn-MY DEAnSm : Robert I-I. McEwen, of this city, cousin
In the several conversations we have to Gen. H ouston, and myself were were
had on the subject of Gen. Sam. Hous- standing together on the street and
ton's life, you have expressed a desire saw H ouston take his dollar from the
to have me relate some of the particu- drum and enlist as a private in the
lar scenes and events in his early sa- year 1813. He was taken immediately
reer still familiar to my mind. I will to the barracks, dressed as a soldier,
endeavor then, in a short sketch, to give and appointed the' same day as a Seryou what n°'' occurs to me of most in- geant'. Soon after this Lieut. Arnold
had received thirty-nin e soldiers, and
terest.
was ordered to send them forth to join
Gen.
of
ns
My earliest recollectio
war,
Houston date back to 1811, at Kings- the troops, marching to the Creek
WilJohn
Col.
of
command
the
nntler
ton, Roai1e county, Tem'l. He was a
commanded
clerk at the time in the store of Mr. liams, of Knoxville, who
person at
in
regulars
of
regiment
the
Sheffy. My mother, in her widowafterand
Shoe,
Horse
the
of
battle
the
from
hood, was living about three miles
Senator
hed
distinguis
a
Kingston. I was thirteen years of age, '"ards became
Tennessee. Soon
and Mr. Houston five years my senior. in Congress from
Kingston, his
left
Houston
after
The line of the Cherokee country was
Madison
President
to
applied
friends
about three miles south of Kingston,
comrn~ssioned
who
,
promotion
his
for
the Holston river being the boundary.
as Ensign. The commission was
The Indian trade being much valued, him
sent, and reached him before
promptly
his services were highly appraciated
of the Horse Shoe. At that
battle
the
from the fact that he spoke with fluenthe Indian defenses
mounted
he
battle
cy the Cherokee language. He was
with colors in hand, and was wounded
e.-;pecially kina to me·, and much of ·my by a barbed arrow in the thigh. A
time was spent in his company. I~e soldier, whom he ordered to extract it
r<'mained in the capacity of clerk unt1l bv main force, made several ineffectual
after Lhe declaratio n of the war of 181Z. efforts, and only succeeded under a
At that time the United States were threat by Houston to kill him unless
recruiting troops at Kingston for the
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he pulle d it out. Ile was carrie d back, ;111d re-elected in 1825. ·while a memsuffer ing intens ely from the wound, ber of Congress he prefe rred some
which had been much lacerated. His charges again st the postm aster
here,
indom itable "·ill Jed him immediately who it was understood, 'vould hold
bade into the fight, when he was soon him' personally responsible on ~1is rewoun ded by two balls in his right turn home. The matte r was made pubshoul der. 1'he intrep id spirit he dis- lic and O'reat excitement existed amon g
b
playe d on this oceasion won for him the' friend
s of both partie s, and rumo rs
the lastin g regar d of Uen. Jackson. were afloat that a duel would follow
.
Disab led from furth er service, he was Col. J ohu T. Smith , a. noted
duelis t,
sent back to Kings ton "·ith the sick liYing in Missouri, arriv~d in
the city,
and woun ded. Robe rt II. McEw en and and it was under:;tood he would
be the
myse lf m~t him some distance from bearer of the challenge to H ousto
n. It
K ingsto n, on a litter suppo rted by two "·as belieYed that Col. 1\IcG
regor, who
horses. H e was great ly emaci ated, \Yas the second of Gen.
H ouston, "'ould
suffer ing at the same time from his refuse to accept the
challenge throu gh
woun ds and the measles. " re took him the hands of Col.
Smith , for r easons
to the house of his relatiY e, 'Squi re which he expla
ined . This cau~ed some
John McEw en, br other of R. H. Mc- excitement amon
gst the friend s of GenEwen , where he remai ned for some Ilo11ston as they
expected a difficulty
t,ime, ancl from thence he went to the to occur 'between
.
McGregor and s nuth
home of his mothe r, in Bloun t county. because of
the refusa l to accep t the
.After this battle he receiYed the ap- ehallenge if borne
by Smith , he being
point ment of Lieut enant for his gal- well kno"·n
as a desperate man. It was
lantry . After the restor ation of peace antici pated
that the challenge would
he was appoi nted sub-agent of the be delivered
at the .Nashville Inn,
Cherokee Natio n under R eturn J . where Gen.
H ouston was stopp ing that
Meigs, who was agent , the agenc~r be- afternoon,
and all ''ere on the looko ut
ing on the west bank of the Hiwassee, for the
movements of Smith . He was
near where the railro ad between Knox- soon
seen, about "·here now stand s the
ville and Chatt anoog a crosses, the spot Hicks block,
walki ng in the direct ion
where the remai ns of Gove rnor Mc- of the
.Nashville Inn, and the friend s
Minn and Hetur n J. )faigs lie buried , of
both partie s hurrie d to the Inn ,
both havin g havin g been agent s to the where
the meeting was to take place.
India n :Xation. Whil e in the capacity Majo
r Philip Campbell, a galla nt solof sub-a gent, a contro versy arose be- dier
in
tween himse lf and Mr. Calhoun, Secre - perso the Creek war, and a warm ,
nal friend of Gen. H ouston, with
tary of "\Yar, which caused his remov al ten
or fifteen other Houston men, made
about the vear 1818. Soon after this
their appearance at the Inn prepa red
he came u; Nashv ille and commenced
to take.
the study of law "·ith Hon. J ames wonld part, as it ·was expected there
be a fight when McGr egor reTrim ble, fathe r of Mr. John Trimb le,
fused to accept the challenge borne by
of this citv, and obtained license to
Smith . The challenge was prese nted
practi ce after six or eight months'
by Smith to McGregor in front of the
stud~'·
At the first meeting of the :X ash ville
Inn, ·with these "·ord s : "I
Legis lature he was elected Attom eyhave a communication from Col. Irwin
General of this distri ct oYer some disti nguis hed lawye rs as competitors, and to Gen. Houston, which I now hand
to you, sir", exten ding his hand witlr
in 1821 was elected Majo r General of
the
chal_lenge. :McGregor replie d, "I
the militi a of this di,·ision of the State,
can
receiv
e no communication throu gh
and in 1823 was ('lcctccl to Congress,
:vour hands from Col. Irwin ", and the
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paper dropped on the pavement be.fore mediately had a "-arr ant issued for the
them. Col. Smith returned to his arrest of both parties, which was
quarters, walking down the Public placed in the hands of Joseph
HorSquare, the same route by which· he t?n, the sheriff of this county at that
approached the place of meeting. The time. Mr. Horton requested me to accrowd rnshecl into the hall of the Inn company him next morning to the resiwhere Gen. Houston was stanclino·' dence of Gen. White to make the argreatly relieYed that there was no figl~~ rest. " Thite was then livino· four or
0
bet"·een McGregor and Smith. Gen. fiye miles noi'th of Cumberland river.
" rm. '7\Thite, a brave and chivalric Declining the request of Mr. Horton, I
gentleman, ·remarked that he did immediately went to Houston's room
not "think the proper courtesy had and found that he had heard, late in
been extended to Col. Smith." H ous- the afternoon, of t11e warrant for the
ton hea rd the remark, and said to him, arrest of both himself and Gen. \ Vhite.
"If you, sir, have any grievances, I That evening he left the city, and pass-

'"r.

•
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GRAVE OF GENERAL SAM HOUSTON

"·ill give you any satisfaction you may
demand." Gen. \Vhite replied,.''! have
nothing to do with yo.ur difficulty, but
I presume to knO\Y what is due from
one gentleman to another." This ended their conversation. T he next day it
was rumored on the streets that Gen.
Houston had "backed down" Gen.
" Thite. \Vhen it reached the ear of
the oo-allant \'\Thite through some evilminded person, he resented the imputation by sending a challenge to Gen .
Honston, who readily accepted. Rober t
C. Foster, a prominent citizen of Davidson county, and preserver of the
peace, came· to town and heard the r umor. He expected the fight, and im-

eel by the Hermitage on his " ·ay to Lhe

home of Jimmy Dry Sanders, in Sumner county. The next day he sent a
messenger to learn what had been done
'Yith White, and to notify him that he
would be in Kentucky on a certain day
to offer him any redress he might desire. \Vhite met him according to appointment, and they fought a duel at
sunrise. ·white was thought to be
mortally wounded, but recovered. On
the e~ening of the fight a large crowd
was assembled at the Inn to hear the
news of the duel, among them Gen.
,Jackson. While waiting in great expectation, a personal friend of Gen.
Houston, and a noted character, John

-

Wat son' s Mag azin e
G. Ande rson, who had gone up to wit- the court-house on business.
·whe n I
ness the fight, \vas seen coming in full retum cd I said to him,
"You must exspeed over the bridge, and soon an- plain this sad occunenc
e to us, else
nounced that Houston was safe and yot1 will sacrifice your
frien ds and
Whi te mort ally wounded.
vourself." 1He replied, "I can make no
Afte r Hous ton's term in Congress ~xplanation. I exonerate this lady
expir ed , he was elected Governor of fully, and do not justi fy myself. I
am
Tennessee, successor to Gen. 'i\Tm . Car- a ruined man ; will exile myself,
and
roll. Duri ng his Governorship he now ask yon to take my resig natio
n to
mari ed :Miss Allen, who was a mem- the Secretary of State."
I repli ed,
ber of a large and influential family in "You must not think
of it," when
Snm ner and Smit h counties. Gen. he again said, "It
is my fixed
Carr oll , after being out of office t:wo determination, and
my enemies, when
year::;, wa s again eligi ble, and declared I am gone
, will be too maghimself a candidate in opposition to nanimous to censure
my frien ds." SeeH ouston. The first meeting of Hous- ing his determina
tion, I took his resig ton ancl Carr oll in the canvass occur- nation to the ~ecre
tary of State , , who
red at Cock rill's Sprin g, in the month received it. The
following morn ing he
of Apri l, at a batta lion muster. I was went in disguise
to the steam boat, acat that time sheriff of the county and companied by
Dr. Shelby and myself.
colonel of the militia. and, at the re- He "Tole
me
quest of Houston, drille d the regiment recognized until after ward he was not
he reached Napoleon,
on that day. He desired me to fully at the mout
h of the Arka nsas river ,
a_cqnaint. myself with popu lar senti- where he met
a frien d, of whom he exment. and comm uni cate it to him after acted a
promise not to make him
the speaking, "·hich I did, and it af- known. He
went np the river to Fort
forded him much gratification. He left Smith,
thence to the Cherokee Nati on
the must er-gr ound Satu rday afternoon to his old
friend Jolly, a noted Indi an
for the city, and I accompanied him as whom he
knew when sub-a gent. He
far as the residence of :Mr. John Boyd, remained
in the Nation some time, and
in sight of the city, and then returned on one
occasion passed throu gh Nash to my hom e, leaving him in fine spiri ts. ville
with a delegation of India ns on
I went in'to the city on Monday morn- their
way to Wash ingto n City, in the
ing early , and whil e registerin g my fnll
garb of a Cherokee. From the Naname at the :N'ashville Inn, the late
tion
went to Texa s and settle d at
Dani el F. Cart er, who was at the time St.
Augu stine, commencing there the
clerk of the hotel , snid to me, "Hav e pract
ice of law. ·with John Dun n, o:f
you hear d the news ~" I replied. "No;
this count:v, son of Michael C. Dun n,
wha t ncw si" He replied, "Gen. Hous- and
there remained until the brea king
ton and wife have separ ated, and she
out of the Texas revolution. He soon
has retnr ned to her fathe r's home." I
raised an army, and was mad e comwas grea tly shocked, havi ng never susmander-in-chief of .the Texas army ,
pected any cause for separation. Askand at the battl e of San Jacin to caping where Gen. Houston could befo und,
tured
Sant a Anna, Presiden t of MexiMr. Cart er repli ed he was in his room ,
<'O, which closed the war. He sent
but conlcl not be seen. I went immecliatclv to his room and found him in Sant a Anna and Gen. Almonte as his
prisoners throu gh N ashvme. on their
C'omp~n:v with Dr. Shelby. He was
way
to Washington City. unde r charg e
deeply mortified , and refused to exof
Col.
George W. Hockley, form erly
plain this matter. I left him with Dr.
Shelby for a few ,minutes and went to of Nashville. Gen Hous ton was then
made President of the Repu blic of
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Texas, and, after its annexation, was
Senat.or in Congress from that State;
lheu was made Governor, and at the
commencement of the war was opposed
to secession and rebellion, was deposed
by the Legislature, and soon after died.
Some years previous t.o his death he
professed the Christian religion and

.J.07

became a consistent, member of the
Baptist church.
The incidents I hare relat.ed to you,
my old friend, are just as they pre8enl
themselve$ from my own memory,
without reference to history, hence
there may be some inaccuracy in the
dates. Many other incidents occur to
my mind, but I will not tax you longer .
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Saecula Saeculorum
William Ford Aiken

= --

How long have thine eternities, 0 God!
Rolled down with suns ablaze and planets reeling,
Till, Time's irrevocable sealing,
Shone forth this little day through which I plod!
•

Till Earth, mid-hung in boundless space a clod,
Upreared my soul to face Thy dread revealing!
Ho w long have Thine eternities, 0 , God!
Rolled down, with suns ablaze and planets reeling!
How short the weariest way I ever trod! What void of death before this moment's feeling!
This joy of love, -this agony,-this kneeling
To kiss Thy cup of mercy or Thy rod!
How long have Thine eternities, 0 God !
Rolled down, with suns ablaze and planets reeling!

A N EW ''DARK AGE"
By

J. A.

SC A RBORO

VERY stndent of history is
familiar with the meaning of
the term, ''The Dark Ages."
After Grecian and Roman
civilizations had waned, and Romanism
had assumed the power without the
,.i rtues of those civilizations, and
Popery "sat in the temple of God, proclaiming itself as God". and dcmandillg both political and spiritual obedience of human kind, then began "The
Dark .\gcs'', in "·hich men were depri n~cl of all the rights common to
Truth an cl Justice.
The old Empires, from . \..ssyria to
Rome, were essentially Pagan; their
religions were mixed idolatries; after
the passing of the .Assyrian, there was
religious toleration , even in the Roman
Em pi r e, where the Cmsar,:; were deified,
liberty of wor::lhip was allowed until
the time of Christianity, when persecution arose over the teachings of Christianity, that Christ was a /(in,q. But
intolt'rn11ec of di8sent r eached its climax in t lw assumptions of P opery, and
"·11en the Pappa put on the Tiara it
was wol'lh a man's life to dissent from
the tenets of Romauism. rnder the
:,ystem inaugurated, the priests were
the sp ies, the Councils the courts, and
the mil itarv !ho Executives of the I>apal wil l. ·Freedom of speech was interdicted. ·w riting was censored by
P opery as it is yet "·here R ome has the
po,wr. The "trials" of heretics wer e a
traYesty and a fra n<l ag ainst truth and
jnsticl'. The a ccused were condemned
without n hearing or plea of defense.
The only l'SC'H JW was by r ecantation and
foreswom political aild religious obedience to Popery.
From the time that Constantine, surrounded by a cordon of R oman soldiers. controverted ecclesiastical questions in the Com1cil Xic::ca, A. D. 325,

until th e abolition of the English "Star
Chamber" by the " B ill of Att:1inder,"
16-l:l , a period of 1.361 year.-;, Popery
and its offspring corrupted court.c;, defeated justice and ruled helple<>S hu1n.anity as with a rod of ir on. Conditions were wor:::e, so far as legal trial
was concerned . than ever ex isted in
either the Greek or Roman Empires.
Roman jurisprndence granted rights of
appeal and defense. E,·en 11nder Xero,
this was not denied. The Xew Testament is witness to this. (See ..Acts,
chapters 23 to 26, where Paul was de~
livered from J ewish fanaticism by Roman justice! Also II. Tim. 4:1(), 17,
where Paul writes briefly of h is defense
at Rome. Xero was then Emperor.)
The judicial standard 'ms higher in
P agan Rome than it was in Papal
R ome; and so Papal R ome gave the
world the " Dark Ages" in which human rights \Yere trodden under foot
and humanity sank down into a lonodark night of ignorance, sn pcrstitio~;
and suffering under the heel of a power
" ·hi ch blasphemousl:v claimed to ha Ye
been orda inecl of God !
Through. all this long night there
were mu lt1 tmlcs who stood for truth
right; and j nstice, eyen to the death:
.
an d eter111ty alone "·ill reveal the 11n-'
written and (to mankind ) un known
horror:; and pains s11ffer ed bv those
whose rights were denied, theii· ·appeals
unheard, their evidence stranofod
their bodies mangled and their ~oul~
outraged by this monstrous blasphemer
of God and murderer of Truth and
Justice: It is the blackest p age of human history. B~1 so much as it had
ad \'antages over former ages, in that
the. cu~ntilati ve light of the past shone
~o it, it should have been better; but .
it reverse<l the wheels of human progress and r an them backward a thou-
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A New " Dark Age "
sand years, grinding humanity to po,Yder, in the name of God !
Such, in brief, constituted the " Dark
Ages."
The writer is a Baptist. It is down
in Baptist books that t hey are the
proud owner:; of the trophy of soul liber ty, having preached it first, and
stood loyaJl:v to it when other:; were
yet under the spell of oppression a.nd
J~ersecnti?n. F rom thousands of Baptist pulpits, books and papers you can
hear this prol1c1 claim attested .
" Alas! How have the mighty fallen!"
Dming the past fourteen years, it
has been a matter of painful, personal
knowledge to 1he, that the Baptist
p ress, with few exceptions, in this
country, has systematically and perc
sistently deniell f1~ee press; it has denied the liberty of self-defense even to
those whom it p ublicly attacks, by
name, and AND. NOW DENIES
J'IJAT LIBERTY. I will name a few
such papers, and if they will deny my
statement 1 will prove it on them by
plenty of living witnesses, Baptists, '
against whose character they can not
wag a tongue: The 0 hristian I ndex,
Georgia;
The B aptist Standar·d,
. T exas ; The ,1/is8ionary lV orleer, Texas ;
Th e Baptist Aclvmice, Arkansas ; The
So1dh Om·olina Bapti8t, South Carolina; The Biblical Recorde1·, North
Carolina; The Baptist R ecord, Mississippi ; J'lie Alabama Baptist, Ala bama. And there are others.
These papers are dominated by the
Southern Baptist Convention, which
has imitated the ecclesiastical despotism of Romanism until it has made
thousands of Baptists blush for very
shame. The story of the despotic acts
of its boa.rds, its tyranny over the
press and the pastor s and churr.hes, its
opp-11ession , and even persecution, of
clissentin2' missionaries and ministers,
is too Jo~1g to relate here. It is the
blackest, sa.cldest page in B a.ptist history since 1641, when Baptists, with
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others, secur ed religious li'berty under
Magna Charta.
,
When M r. ·w atson made his expose
of present· methods, was attacked and
misrepresented by the CMistian I ndex
and denied the right of reply and selfclefense before the Baptists of Georgia,
a~ well as by the 0 Mistian Advocate,
I was not snrprised. I had a similar
experience in Georgia in 1897, as did a
nu mb~r of missionaries who had gone
to Churn. The simple truth is, t his
suppression of free press and speech
has been p racticed by the Baptist
would-be masters for the past seventeen years, and is today as hear tless,
nnj ust and cruel, so far as it can go, as
were the acts of Popery during the
" Dark Ages", and it constitutes a ne,,·
Dark Age, instituted by men calling
themselves Baptists, for the suppression and overthrow of both truth 'and
Baptist principles. I ·arn weighing
every word, and know of what I am
writing.
It is even worPe than Pagan Rome
in Nero's time: Paul was permitted to
defend himself, even before Nero, but _
these modern Baptist emperors refuse
to allow those whom th~y accuse and
slander , to answer before the same
cour t and jnry ! T hey will not do this
even for advertising rates. I know,
for l' have· tried them.
It ought to be plainly appa rent to
every honest, candid, reflective mind,
that those who do such things are not
friends of truth, right or justice ; they
a1'e moral assassins of their fellows. I
have jnst 'a s much respect for the ma n
who would creep up to a man's window
in the dark, and shoot his bra>ins out ,
as I have fo r men who will &.ssassina.te a man's good name and leave
l1im to welter under that assa ult a
whole lifetime and deny him the right
of defending th at good name! S nch
men are moral thieves, murderers, assassins. And when they "steal the liYerv of heaven t.o ser ve the devil in" ancl
these things under the role of min -

do'

Watson's
isters of the religion of Jesus Christ,
prefacing the ghoulish deed with long
prayers, then we have a repetition of
Roman hypocrisy which burned men
to death with hot lead in t heir ears,
while lecherous priests of Rome stood
over them and recited prayer s to the
God Whose truth they blasphemed and
·w hose Holy Spirit they slandered.
It was a happy day in Rome when
Constantine condemned the Donatists
and they were robbed and exiled. It
v.·as a happy clay in the Vatican when
by Romish intrigue the Huguenots
were ma ssacred in Paris on St. ( ~)
Bartholomew's Day. But it was a sad
day for Rome when Genseric, :followed
bv.his Vandals, hit Rome like a thunderbolt shot from angry heaven ! It
· was a sad day in France when redhanded Revolution hurled oppressed
lrnmanity at bloody-handed Oppression.
· These oppressors of free speech and
press-these robbers of God and men,
in onr own land, have had a Yery happy time these past sevehteen yeai·s.
Their assumed po,•ers have inflated
them until they have learned to despise
those they belie and oppress. If they
ever knew history or humanity, or
studied the laws of Divine Providence,
thev seem to h ave become too proud to
lay. the lesson to heart. They have turned cleaf ear s to appeals for truth. They
r efuse to hear the tread of t-he oncoming forces which will level their walls
of secrecy. They stop their ears to the
muffiecl thunders of a coming revolution which, as in the past, is destined
to sweep their assumed power into oblivion and write their names in human
history as traitors to the truth and assassins of justice.
Men shonlcl never forget t hat they
make historv "·hile they live. These
men should · remember Solomon said,
and it is in the Bible: "Pride goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit
before a fall."
The history of humanity is a history
0

Ma~azine

of confli ct with despotism. And thank
God humanity . has survived every conflict, as it 'vill do yet again; and
thouoh wrono· may for long seem to
b
b
.
d
have irresistible power, God reigns an
when He lets slip His th underbolts of
Providence, Ile makes oppression to
bite the dust, and humanity escapes to
serve Him and accomplish His purposes.
I thank God :for the muttering thunders of a coming tempest of Truth! I
praise Ilim for the gleaming lightnings flashing into the dark pl_aces
where fraud and :falsehood hide themseh-es ! And in the sublime, figurative
lano-uage of I saiah, I am looking for a
tim~ when "Judgment also will I lay
to the line, and righteousness to the
plummet: and the hail (hard truth)
shall sweep away the refuge of lies,
and the waters (truth) shall overflow
the hiding place (under falsehood).
And your covenant with death shall be
disannulled, and yoiir agreemen ts with
Hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through,
then shall ye be trodden down by it."
I sa. 28 : 17, 18.
HaYe you who ,read The J effersonians noticed one thing: As I read the
letters from the people, publish ed in
'Vatson's papers, I sec many of them
encl with "Goel bless yoit!" Did you
know there are thousands of as good
people as there are in the world praying, yes PRAYING', for Thos. E. Watson~ Have you thought~ That means
something, as sure as you live. Under
God, the oppressed people of this
Southland, are looking to Mr. Watson
:for instruction, :for guidance in their
oppression and trials. He has proven
himself the friend of TRUTH and
IIU.l!A.VITY. They LOVE him. And
what if it should be that God has
raised him up for a time like this ~ God
has clone so in the past. Ile heard the
cry of the oppressed in Egypt and sent
deliverance. These simple, hear t letters are from the people of the old-time
0
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faith .i n God and the Bible, the plain
people who have never given up the
simple tn:st in Goel; and the history
of huma:mty shows that God hears
them when they pray to Him, and they
are praying for Tom Watson ! And
that means more than human philosophy can solve or human wisdom cir cumvent. Pray on, ye downtrodden
and despised poor! Write on, speak
on thou man on whose mfod and heart
Goel has placed a burden for the deliverance of the land-robbed, spoiled
and oppressed! Some day humanity
will climb up out of the valley of conflict, and look back with clearer vision;
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some day, . when the lio·ht
of time shall
0
have dispelled the clouds that today
hang low over the vallev of effort and
~tn~ggle,-some day, when your tongue
is s1lent and your hand still humanitv
will learn to know its real f~iends, a.nd
· the hands of children yet unborn to
those whose cause you espouse, will
weave a garland of glory for the brow
now furr?wed with anxious thought,
strew a httle mound with flowers of
loving remembrance, r edeem a name
despised by opptession's leaders, and
heaven will be sweeter for the crown
delivered thee by the hand of Him who
was crowned with thorns that He
might crown humanity with .glory.

• 1--------'. '--------1.

I deals
,J. T. Hudson

Have you ever heard faint echoes
Of a song you ne'er cvuld singSofter than the wooing zeyhyrs
In the first glad dawn of Spring?
Sweeter-milder, yet mor.e thrilling
Than the lays the birds are trilling?
Songs no earthly words can fit?
Are th ey phantasies that flit
Thro' the Soul when idly dreaming?
Are they real or only seeming?

.Have you sometime caught a vision
Of a half-remembered scene,
Glimpses faint that pierced the darkness
Of the veils that intervene ?
Was (ta mirage, vain, illusive
Or rea{jsm, t1·uth conclusive?
Has an idle dream the gift
To exalt or to uplift?
Has it, then, the power, ever
To incite to high Endeavor?

Have not oft P.motions thrilled youThoughts too vast for human phraseThoughts that staggered and bewilderedWere they, too, a formless haze?
Thoughts too bold- beyond the reach
Of the scope .of human speech 1
Thoughts that blazed and burned and flashed,
Which to portray your shrank, abashed.
We1·e they creations of the Nindldle vagaries, unconfined?

Yes! They 're true-these songs and visions;
ollnd these idle thoughts are real;
They are but the Soul's vain struggles
To attain irs high Ideal!
.
For the Song that comes unbidden
Echoed for us once in Eden 1
ollnd the vision but a shadow
Of a longv{ost Eldorado!
In thoughts we break our prison. bars
ollnd prove our kinship to the Srars I

-

THE SUNNY SIDE OF THINGS
By ALICE LO UISE LYTLE
AUTOS-AND OTHERS.

being added to, and the waiting list

H E pe~p~e in ~arge cities are · will soon be crnwded .

I

now d1v1cled rnto ·two classl.\feu, Women and Bargains.
es : those who ride in atitoBenjamin Frankl in was a foxy adm~biles and those who high•
step to keep from being run over by vertiser.
H e knew how to dress facts in atthem.
words and make folks sit up
tractiYe
In e\·ery place where two or three
note of what he said-incitake
and
autos are gathered, "·ill also be found
sold all h is books, papers
he
dentally
an ambulance rea(lv for emergency
wherein these thi ngs
aii;rnnacs
and
ea lls-ancl it's busy time is always.
were recorded.
Old menf ladies past their first youth,
T he successful shopkeeper of today
maidens and vouths ha ve severally derealizes the Ynlue of dressing his wares
\'eloped ncw" figures and side-steps
with alluri ng qualities, and these h e
which would fill the highest paid ballet
sets forth in beautifully "·or ded addancer with envy, cou ld she see them
vertisements.
collectively.
Some advertisements are epicsIncidentally, yon will note that '.the
others are so worded as to read like
thoroughfare most affected by auto1sts
p rose poems, a n<l all have usually
is also conspicuous for it1;; drng stores
merit. in them to capture the
enough
and undertakers' shops.
bnver. the 'Yary and the unwary.
And the autoist has developed a
To this end, we read in the early
haughty stare which refuses to take in
spring months, when woman's thoughts
any part of the landscape nearer than ·
turn gaily to light-weight clothes,
the next block; he toots a horn whose
straw hats and base ball, of wondrous
sound resembles a cross between the
"bargains" to be had in "winter
howl of a soul in torment and a dying weights."
goose.
And the woman who has longed all
" ..And we call onrsel ves civilized, \Yheri
winter for a fur coat, reads of "the
we permit a machine capable of develg reat reduction" whereby she may seoping seYenty-horse power i~1 locomocure one-but just when she needs all
tion to tear through our city streets
her spare coin fo r a summer wardrobe.
.
'
and over our country roads, trustmg
Bnt the bargain hunters are a mighty
in the agility of the pedestrians (and
and they go forth gaily after
army,
the live stock) to get out of the way.
reading the Sunday papers, and they
The automobile is the favorite toast
buy winter clothes, heavy rugs,· ditto
of the undertakers' banquet, and right
draperies, and also inYest in moth balls,
"·ell does it live up to its reputation of
tar paper and other moth killers to pre'·The undertaker's best friend, next to a
serve their bargains for future use.
young doctor."
This phase of humanity has long
.Americans are an agile lot, but ifs been p,rofitable to the shopkeeper.
quite possible there will be an associaHe realizes the futility of tying up
tion in the Hereafter whose members money in goods of last season; the lone
will speak foelingly of ".\utomobiles I
chance of having those goods popular
ha \·e met."
or adaptable fo r next season is too long
In th e meanwhile, tlrn membership is a shot fo1· him to take-hence the job
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of the ad. writer, whose business it is
to make people buy things they don't
''"ant at prices for which they could
bu y other things they need.
But the :feeling of content to the woman who buys a beautiful fur coat at
$+9.99 (in April) marked clown from
$50.50 (in January ) when a cold day
or brn makes it possible for her to
wea r the coat before consigning it to
the tarrv embrace of t he moth-proof
bao-, is ~nl:v equalled by the man who
ba~ invested in a "·inter suit which will
be a button or a coat-tail too long next
winter .
The something-for-nothing streak in
human nature seems universal.·
Coupons, t rading stamps and prizes
have separated more h onest cash :from
needy people, for shoddy goods, than
anything on record.
But the woman " ·ho buys shortweight goods and collects little tickets,
to be r edeemed for a green plush alb um
or a chair no one can sit in , is about
(Wen with th e man who smokes poor
toba cco in order to secure some dinky
little coupons also.
And the " ·ilv merchant continues to
advertise, to seil out of season goods at
good profiit, while the ba~·gain hunting hordes swallow the b~ut and look
for more.
A Husband's Devotion- A 'l'rue Stol'y.

There\; at least one man on earth
who is willi ng to show his devotion to
.
hi s wife in public.
He isn 't a ver y imposing lookmg
per:;on, but he's rot~nd and rosy loo_kino- has a well fed, well groomed all",
wl~ich g reatly aided him in c~rryin~ off
with dio-nitv a position which might
ha Ye b:en "most difficul t for another
man less happily situated.
~\nd her e·s th e story; everybody
knows of the decree in style which has
made it imper ative for every woman
who wants to be in :fashion to carry all
the hair she can pin on her head.
The laro-e dry o-oods shops in all the
. 1
b
b
cit ies have departments wh1c 1 resem-
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ble the famous Blue Room of Blue
there ar e bunches,
Beard's castle;
braids, puffs, coronets, and all the ettetery's of a hair dressing est~blish - ·
ment, all in plain vie\Y, and all 111 various stages of make-up.
To one of these establishments came
the little man before mentioned and
hi s wife, intent on buying some of the
hair. T o t he little man's cr edit, be it
here stated, he was as mnch interested
and determined as the lady, and h e
seemed quite willing to pay for any
amount.
And his name was ·W ilber. (The
lady called him 'Yilber Dear, but we'll
let that pass.)
An interested young saleswoman had
un t il she was bankoffered suo-crestions
0
rupt, but the lady seemed undec!dell.
A peculiar feature .was : '~T1lb ur
Dear's hair and t ha t of the lady (so
much as could be seen from under t he
big hat ~he wore) were of exactly the
same shade.
Emry one within sight of the " hair
goods department" Yms inter ested by
this time. and no one was amazed
when 'Vilber Dear sat clown and the
lady began "matching" the various hair
creations against " ' ilber D ea r's gener om; crop. And whet~ an t;xact sI:acle
was found in a large, imposlllg bt·n tded
swit ch it was hard to tell who was
most ; lated-the saleswoman , the w i fo
or Wilber Dear.
T h is actually happened in a big ~lry
goods stor e, in broad_ daylight, dur1n~
business hours and it spea ks Yolumes
for the o-ood ':fellowship of this old
world th~t no one who witnessed it
thoug h t to ridicule.
Also, it's a nice t houg ht to foster
that. in spite of all the sord id fragecl ies
of the divorce court, in spite of the _pessimistic view so man:v take of tlungs
in general, there is a good, healthy,
working percentage of m en a ~1c1 women
who are just as devoted as \V1lber D ea r
and h is little wife.
And may t heir t ribe inercasc .
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'l'he M ule and t he Spring "Greens"

H was one of those balmy, early
spring days, just before Easter, when
:\'"ature "·as doing her best to revive
hope in the heart of man.
All the shops 'vere gay with Easter
foliage; peddlers, with early vegetables, potted plants, and other spring
wares, were on the sidewalks.
E ve ry one looked bright and hopeful. A dejected mule, whose flea-bitten
coat bespoke many winters and summers, toiled wearily up the street.
His driver brought him to a stop
near one of the vegetable stands. There
were big bunches of celery, lettuce,
tempting lookrng radishes, "greens"
and other eatables of like variety.
The mule appeared too tired to even
note the tempting display ; then he
edged a little closer to where a big head

of lettuce was <tbout to fall oft' the edge
of the stand.
·
Ile ate that, and liked the flavor. A
bunch of radishes was nearest, and just
as he had gained a good mouth hold
the Greek proprietor of the stand
rushed to save his property.
A whack over the mule's nose was
evidentlv a form of caress to him, for
he placi'clly continued to eat the little
red veg~tables; and then his driver
came out. A 'vordv duel in AmerieoGreek-.Africanese followed, but the
' mule felt no interest in this part of the
epi sode.
The driver climbed up on the seat,
galher~d up the lines, and with a parting sentence at Dagoes in general and
the keeper of the vegetable stand in
particular, went on his way.
Those who witnessed the incident
seemed all to sympathi11e with the mule.

. _____.______.
...._

SAMUE L LANGH ORNE CLEME NS (MARK TWAIN )
HE death of "Mark Twain" removes
t he most unique, a nd t he most popu·
Jar figure in American literary cir·
cles.
Aside from his great talent, "Mark Twain"
was popular b<.'cause of his absolute lovable·
ness. Successful, he was always ready to lend
t he ha nd of help to others of his craft, and his
bcnefic<.'nce will never be known .
The· human interest of his stories did not de·
pend on deep scientific truths, but t hey pre·
sented types of every-day people in so familiar
a nd delightful a~ aspect a s to make " home
folks" of t ben1.
"Tom Sawyer ," "Huckleberry Finn," what
boy hav ing read them has not stra ightway de·
termincd to emulate some of their delight ful
experiences? The personality of Mr. Clemens
was such as to bring close to him a ll wit h
whom he came in cont act.
As a philosopher , he met life's t ragedi es with
a courage and a dignity that endeared him
mor!' to t hose who knew him.
H<' fon' entering t he field of letters, Mr. Clem·
l' ll~ lmll absorbed the experiences from which
he drew such rich results. As a pilot on a
:.\Iississi ppi River steamboat ; afterward as a
newspaper printer, reporter and editor, he
ga.~hcrcd the material which afterward evolved

in skotch a nd story and which was always " so
t rue to life".
Of his business ability, he was like all men
of letters-almost unconscious in his earlier
davs of the t remendous value of the work he
w~s turning ~u t, a nd an easy prey t o unscr~
pulous business managemen t.
His lecture tour around the world for t he
purpose of paying off, in full, t he liabi lit ies of
t he firm of Webster and Company, publishers,
which he founded, indicates the higher sense
of honor he possessed.
P erhaps t he most fit ting tribute paid him
while he lived to enjoy it, was t ha t of his
fri end Willi am Deane Howells :
" Mark Twain's humor," said he "will live
forever. He portrays a~d interpret~ real types,
not only wit h exquisite appreciation and sym ·
pathy, but with a force and t ruth of drawing
t hat makes t hem permanent. He had the true
humorist's tender heart and deep seriousness.
Like Bret IIar te. with whom he worked like
the great West tha t bred him his most ~uda·
cious sallies were terse and st'e rnly grave. As
a moralist, love <if humanity, hatred of sham,
and the sense of duty informed his most ironic
and debona ir preachments ."
Wi t h Bret Harte and Mark Twain dead, the
school of literat ure and humor which they
founded ceases to exist.
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A SKETCH OF .WM. H. CRAWFORD
By JUDGE SAMUEL H. HARDEMAN

M. H. CRA\VFORD was
born Febr uary 24, 1772, in
Amherst county, V. irginia;
a part of Virginia unsur•
passed for good water , pure atmosphere, and the healthfulness and manliness of its inhabitants. Spencer, of
that county, was reputed to be the
largest man in the world. The n.ine
Martins were as remarkable for height
as Spencer was for weight. The Crawfords were both stout and tall. Wm.
H .. was six feet three inches, his brothers, Charles and Joel, about the same,
and Bennet, Robert and David but lit"
t le lower. The elevated, rough, productive mountains of his nativity seemed to have · impressed their characteristics upon his constitution. His family was Scotch, and claimed kindred
with the Lairds of that name. He was
a lad at the close of the Revolutionary
\V J.l', and grew up with the hardy
h abits of those scuffling times. He carried w ith him to his highest station a
little of the rudeness of his mountain
raismg. Soon after peace his father
moved to Columbia county, Ga. vVm.
H. labored with his brothers on the
farm until Dr. Moses Waddell commenced his school in the neighborhood.
H e attended it, and soon learned to
appreciate his extraordinary capacity.
H e had arrived at manhood before his
education extended beyond the rudiments of lea.rni.ng. His quick apprehension and retenti ire memory enabled
him to master the Latin and yreek
languages in the shortest possible time,
and to comprehend and enjoy with peculiar zest the beauties of the best ancient authors. He never lost his relish
for Virgil, Horace, Cicero, Xenophen
and Homer. He continued to attend
the examinations of academies and colleges to enjo:v the pleasure of renewed
.

acquaintance with these old favorites.
1~nd yet he was above the vanity of
display and entirely free from pedantry. His father lost his property before ~Vm. H. ,derived any advantage
from it. He knew when he commenced
life that his success wou1d be unaided
by fortune, and made his exertions correspond with his necessities. As soon
as he was qnalified he accepted the position of assistant to Charles, afterward Judge, Tait, then principal of ·
the Augusta Academy, a connection
that led to some of the most important
evnts . of his career. \iVhile eno·aged
in
b
teaclung he became engaged to marry ,
Miss Gp.reline. The marriage was not
consummated until a competency was
provided for housekeeping, which was
so long that one less honorable and
steadfast than Mr. Crawford might
have forgotten obligations unattended,
as it ere, by the inducements of wealth
and ra.nk. Mrs. Crawford was an excellent wife. She still lives (1854) to
keep fresh in the memory of her
children the admirable qualities of
their fond and indulgent father. ,
(\Vhen I was a boy in Athens, where
she lived, I fi:equently saw the old
lady.-S. I-I. H.)
In 1799 Crawford was appointed,
with Marbnry, to digest the laws of
Georgia. He settled then in Lexington, Ga. While ~le was compiling the
laws, being then unmarried, he passed
most of his time at vVm. Barnett's, his
kinsman, on Broad river, in Elbert
county, immediately opposite my father's (Geo. R. Gilmer's) residence. His
plain dress, frank manners and decided, straightforward way of speaking
and acting rend~red him very acceptable to all the Broad ri \7 er people. My
father ( Gilirn~r) specially admired an cl
conficlccl in him. He obtained his

,
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promise that as soon as I was old
enough he would make a lawyer of me.
\Vhen I was about to commence prepat«1tion for my p1·ofession, he ackno\YlNlgccl th e obligi1tion , but. advised me
to enter· Mr·. Upson\; offict', on account
of hi s long absence from home in Congress.
(Geo. R. Gilmer was born 111 1790.
H e enterrd Ppson 's office about 1810.S . H. H.)
" 'hen ~fr. Crawford cowmenced the
life of a htwye1., many of his profession, were engi1ged in the land speculations which at. the time disgraced the
S tat e. .\n effort was made to inclnce
him to act in 11nison with them. His
1·efu,.;al bronght npon him the nnited
opposition of t he nnprin'Cipled clique.
Van Allen, a11 impudent fellow · from
New Y ork, a11<l first cousin to Martin
Van Bnren , was chosen to play the
bully. H e challenged Crawford, and
"·as killed. General Clarke thought
his efforts might be attended with better success, and he challenged Craw. ford , and he accepted. On the day of
the meeting Clark and his seconds !rnr1·assed him with quibbles and contro1·er.::iec; until he lost his temper and
was off his gnard. \Vhen he took his
position his disengaged arm hung outside of his body nncl Clark's ball struck
his wrist. Clark's hatred was increased instead of b:•ing a ppeased by his aceidenta l sncre.;s. Ile renewed his challenge without any renewpcl offense, and
continnecl, as long as he liYed in Georgia, to ob~t l'll ct by all means m his
power the way of Crawford's politica l
advancement. Mr. Cnwford was for
seYeral successive yM t'.-; a member of
the Legislature from Oglethorpe countv. His vigorous methods and actiYe
industry entitled him to the first plaee
among t he member·s, a position he was
not slo" · in assuming. H e was elected
to the United States Senate m 1807,
and was soon one of the great men of
that bod~'· H e hacl the confidence of
,Jeffel'son. and was one of Madison's

most influential advisers. H e showed
his fea rlessness 111 the discharge of
public duty by attacking Madison's
Delphic-like recommendations, when
decisive measures wel'e required by the
state of the country. Ile was rewarded
for his independence by being sent
minister to France. (My father told
me that this speec~1 and his attack,
etc., c'.l usecl his appointment, the President wishing to get rid of such a terrible felJow.- S. H . II.) His tall,
commanding person figured consp1cu011sly among- the diminutive Frenchmen, whilst his noble features and gallant temper rendered him a g reat fa1·01·ite in Parisian society.
(At a tableau in Athens, whe n I was
•a boy, I snw t he cou1't suit of clothes
of Crawford, whirh his widow had
rreserved. Knee breeches, bright colored cut-away coat, etc.-S. H. H.)
" Then he returned home, polished by
intimate association with the highest
clnss of the politest nation, his apparance and manners made h im the most
imposing gentleman who had ever been
seen in Georgia. H e indeed surpassed
m personal appearance Mr. Clay,
Loundes, Calhoun and General Jackson, his rivals for the Presidency,
though either one of them would han1
attracted attention among a million.
(My father has told me that Crawford was the most striking look ing and
the most imposing looking man he ever
saw. He said he would have arrested
the attention of the crowd in the streets
of the largest cities of the world. Pardon my freq uent interpolations.--S.
H. H .)
I \YaS a nwmber of Congress \vhen
Cra "·ford was Secretary of the Treasmy, and had frequent ~pportunitie.; of
obsen-ing his singular capacity for
business: · his contempt for pretences;
his . excellent memory, and the sagacity
which enabl ed him to brin<Y into the
service of his department tl~e best assistants that could be had for the performance of what hncl to be done. Ras-
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cab had no countenance with him. He
employed none knowingly, and when
he was deceived he told them so and
dismissed them.
(Don't yon wish '"e had him now?-

acquired \Yealth, as Mr. U pson and
Thos. W. Cobb, " ·ho s11cceedC'd to his
practice had done. Was appoi ntecl
.T udge of the northern circut court by
Governor Troup in 1827 to fill vacancy
ca used by Dooley's dea th, and was electS. H. H.)
The im prope~· use of lobelia for an ed by the Legislature in 1828. He made
attack of er esipelas, given by an tm- a better judge than seemed possible to
skillful physician while he was tem- those \Yho 'Yer e familiar "·ith his paralporarily absent from ·w ashington city, yzed state. His clear and conscientious
brought on paralysis from whi ch he sense of right, and extraorclinar)' recollection of what he had known in e:1 rly
neYer entirely recoYered.
life kept him in the straight course.
The electioneering for the PresiHe was violently opposed to nullifidency was then going on very actively.
cation, ronsidering it an ebulition exUc was neYer sensible of the injurious
cited by .Mr. Calhoun's on•r-lca ping
e ffectf.; of the clisea~e upon his mind,
ambition.
a nd refused to withdraw from the
E\'ery one drank whiskey wlwn
canvass.
Crawford was growing np. Ilis mind
Th ambitious men of his patty had and body "·ere bnt little affected by
cornmitted themselves to his support, this habit until he was para lyzecl. He
and opposition to his rivals, before his continued to use the accustomed quau enfeebled condition '"as known , so th"at titv, often lost his 5elf-control, and
their hopes of distinction through the w~uld talk of the rascality of the men
favor of the President r e:-;ted upon him. of former dav<; in mixed ~ompan ies. to
Ther <:> "·as no getting at the true state th e annoyan~e of some and amusement
of his case during the pendency of the of other~.
C'lection. His chance of success "·as
He r etained his social tern per and
considered best of all the candidates admirable conversational talents to the
until the votes were counted . Com- cud of his life. H e loved to tell anecplaining long afterwards to Mr. Cra"·- dote-;. and told them well. H e saw the
forcl "s most intimate friend. "·ho was point Hncl made others feel it. H e was
one of the ablest and most honornble a capitH l langher and cared not a fig,
citizens of our country. of hi s conceal- when at hie: greatest elevation, for arti nwut of Crawford's condition from the ficial dignity.
.
country, he r eplied that s uch was his
Uc ,,·as as affectionate to his ch1hlren
confidellce in the integrity of Mr. as a father co uld be, lovi ng t llC'm
Crawford and his thorough knowledge heartilv. i!ncl teaching them to treat
of men and measures, that he believed him familiarly and confi<lingl y. To
he " ·otild. thongh paralyzed, have made hi,; children, friends and neighbor.-; he
a better President t!1an either of his wac: what thev liked best and admired
mo"t. ·w ith · bnt limited knowledge
rivals.
unpolished rnann<:> r -;. h<' \\"as found
and
182:),
in
office,
left
Crawford
Mr.
poorer than when he went as minster 11non trial equal to any cfomancls tha t
to France. H e had no love of money his countrv could make 11pon him. 1T<'
for its own sak<:>. " ' hen his children retained thron~h life his loYe for his
grew up. married and stood in need of Broad ri ,·er friends, and h<' died among
;nore property than he conld give them, them, at the home of Valentine Merrihe wonlcl sometimes express regret that wether, of heart di!'ease while on his
he had not followed his profession and wa~r to Elbert court.
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THE DARK CORNER
By ZACH McGHEE
CHAPTER

XXVI.

IIE IIollisville Collegiate Military Institute, Professor l\farquinius 1:ilson,
President, had just closed the biggest
commencement-with the accent on
the ment-in all history. It was
just previous to the second election on the
school proposition in Pee Dee two years after
the first. and the biggest commencement, not
only in the history of the H . C. M. I ., but the
bio-gest in the history of the world, was a part
ol' the campaign against the visionary scheme
of the "visionary youth." It was not announced as a part of the campaign. Not at a ll. It
had nothing whatever to do with it. It was
just in the order of things, one of the natural,
quite spontaneous man ifestatio ns of the wonder ful growth of a wonderful institution under
a wonderfu l man.
It took placC', J say, did this g reatest commencement in the history of the world; and
fo r weeks and weeks, ayC', and for months and
months, it had been the talk, and would cont inue to be the talk. of t hat whole section of
the countr.v, if not throughout the whole world.
It was no ordinary occasion; it was a great
occasion. In addition to the grand ceremonies
and ceremonials, baccalaureate sermons, annual addresses, graduating orations, salutatorians, valedictorians, presentations of diplomas. conferring of degrees, delivering of medals. songs, drills, charades, the performance
of declamations, and so on, a prominent foature of the occ-asion was a grand reunion of
the Alumni and .Alumnre of the institution.
These assembled. fire<! with loyalty and enthusiasm for their alma mater. beaming wit h
p leasant memoriC's and streaming wit h bright
ribbons. They had a parade, they sang old
songs, made spcrchC's to one anothcr, made love
to one another. They had a banquet where they
toasted and hoastcd, winrd an<l dinccl and reu ncd a fter the mannrr glorious ancl stcntorious. The Reverend Doctor Samuelson Westmoreland !Iubbard, D. D .. was the toastmaster.
The Holl isville Collegiate Military Institute
had just conferred upon him the degree of
Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Brown sat on his
right. DI'. Bucephalus Brown, LL. D., quite
felicitous. thank you. " [n words of burning
eloquence,"-that is thC' way it read in the
newspaper account by "One of Those Present"
~very speaker, some dozen or more, paid tributes to "the eYerlasting glory of our Alma
:\Iater." The Alumni and Alnmnro formed an
association. a perpetual association with constitutions and bv-laws and committees and
badges, aye iincl '~i thal a yell,

ll

"Yi! Yi! Yi!
Come up high!
Alumni, Alumnro,
II. C. M. I!"

and there were a ll the other accessories, paraphernalia, honorariums, f~n~tions and func tionaries which such a.ssoc1at10ns have. And
a committee was appointed, of six Alumn~, to
purchase a satin flag, a1~ d anoth ~r committee
of six Alumnre to embroider on it t he letters
H . C. i\I. I. in a monogram of gold, the flag"said flag" the resolution read-to be delivered
to "Our .Alma i\fater" at the next annua l reunion of the association. An appropriation
for the purposes of these committees was duly
voted. Another resolution was passed carryino- another appropriation, t he sum of ten dolla~s "from funds now in the t reasury of this
association or from funds hereinafter to be in
t he treasury of t his association," for t he_ purpose of irnrchasing a present to bear a smtable
inscription under the words "To Om: :~:fonor~d
President, Colonel Jefferson Marqumrns Ti lson." Mark it, they were correct: Our Honored President is no longer "Professor," he is
"Colonel" Jefferson Marqu:nius Tilson, having
been duly appointed to t hat rank by an order
issued from the very headquarters of the H. C..
:\I. I. The world moves on, you know: it does
not stay in one place. The Alum~i an d Alumnre Associat ion appointed a committee to make
a suitable selection of a present. Meeting in
due form and ceremony, th is committee selected a sword, and when their selection was reported to the association in convention assembled, s itting and waiting, through the Chairman of the Commi ttee, Dr. Bucephalus Brown,
T~L.D., the a nnouncE>ment was gree.tecl w ith
deafening applause for the appropriateness of
it. A rising vote of thanks was given the committee for its happy selection; and it was
unanimously and enthusiastically resolved, carried. and so orclerecl t hat the presentation
sp<'ech should be made by t hat distinguished
Alumnus, Dr. Bucephalus Brown, LL.D., which
gen t leman, in recognition of t he honor, arose
a.nd said it was "quite felic itous."
All these were but featu res of the great occasion. mfnor, incidental features. The comUlC'ncement itself was beyond, far beyond all
possible description, all possible praise. U nder
the shadow of this, within the echo of it, within reach of it by n ewspaper write-ups, circulars, commemoration pamph lets, catalogues,
and announcements. who will make himself so
ridiculous as to mention sucr1 an insignificant,
palty, puny thing as a county high school!
These thi ngs had been, I say. Now they
were all over, save the echo, which would last
forever; and those who had come from a distance were going home. A number were about
to leave on the afternoon train; in t he cool
of that late afternoon; it was in June, when,
if ever, come hot clays. J im Thompson ar rived in town from a dusty journey, put up his
horse at the livery stable and walked clown to
the railroad station. He did not know of t his
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The Dark Corner
er4ilwd t ill he saw i t, t hough he might have expected it, for, of course, he had heard of the
g reatest commencement in the history of the
w"Orld. He was t here, however, on quite a nother mission, to meet some one comino- in on
t he train . It was Amanda Cannon, ":J10 ha.cl
just finished her course at the State Normal
and Industria l School, and was coming home
now for good.
Shall we pause just a moment to take a peep
into the jou rnal of t hose two years? We fi nd
many things; t hat is, many thoughts, many
reflections on ":\!en, Things, and Y\7omen," as
he put it; t hough, generally speaking, what
he wrote was in a serious vein. H is view of
life is enlarged, his interest in it deepened. Ile
has had many experiences, minor on('S, but
thev have enriched his li fe, and he has learned
mai1y t hings. Ile has read much and reflected.
The journal says: "It is better to be alone
than in good company. I have wasted so much
precious t ime in m,v clay in good compan ~··
Forced now to be alone a great ckal of my
time. for t he first time in my li fe T am having
iin opportunity to read and to t hink." As to
his work: "Her e I am playing still in t he role
of 'tramp t eacher,' peddling my wares to people
who do not wan t t hem. lt is a pret ty good a rt icle r am deal ing in, ] believe; but, as in
<'very other line, the market is nooded with
inferior and highly adulterated goods. l n no
l ine. perhaps, is t here more adult('ration. and
adulteration of a more poisonous chantcter,
than in mine. Here is Tjlson. for instancE'.
off('ring an article not only vastly inforior but
dancrerous. Jt is cheaper, not costing less
mon~y. but Jess bra in pow<'r. less will pow<'r,
sacrifice, time. .\ncl. in proportion as this
adulterated article is dangerous. it is ma.de
attractive. Taste for the spurious is easier
developed than taste for the good. Oleomargarine and cotton seed oil butter artificially
colored beyond the possibility of the finest and
richest Jersev cow is thought better than real
butter not so highly colored. Paste diamonds
a re more attractive to some people than real
diamonds because t hey a rc larger. Rtamped
calico, made gayer than wovm figur<'s. sells
Pasier. even a t the same pri ce."
,Jim does not look a day older. howevrr he
fr•e ls. His step is spright ly; his dress is fau ltlessly neat and perfectly fitted _to his mn:n l~"
svmmetrical form; he holds his h~ad high;
U:llCl his crrav eyes still «listen and gleam; rich
reel blood courses vigor~usly through his veins.
TTe had been to Hollisvi lle only a few t imes
si nce he had quit the school near!Y three !ea'.:s
before. He never went t here without exr.e~ 1encino- a certain sadness he tried in vain to chs"'Uise" and this now could be seen in his face.
Beca{1se of his vigorous campaign for the school
reform measure. in which he had felt forced to
aim some direct blows at the IIollisvillc school,
he felt t hat he had made enemies in the town
iind amon« the "Alumni and Al umnre." He
sought, th~refore, to avoid this crowd gatl~
ered at t he station. But he soon saw _it
was im possible. Several _of the old pup1~~
recogn ized him. Some 9mckly t_urned the!1.
heads and began talking 111 low voices to the1 1
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companions. Others spoke to him distinctly
without coming near. As he stopped before
the door of the. waiting room, two girls and a
boy of whorp he had been par ticularly fond,
came up to him and greeted him with great
warmth and cordiality. Re appreciated t his
and began asking them abou t t hemselves, and
chatting with them in the most fr iendly manner. Then others, i nclud i n~ those who had
bowed coldly and those who had looked the
other wa.y, began gradually to close in upon
him, till after a while he found himself holding a kind of reception. Ile told them whom
he had come to meet, and several who remembered Amanda were greatly interested. They
recalled several things in connection with her
and the days when M and they were there together.
"Oh, Professor Thompson," said one of the
girls, "have you heard of the wedding that is
to take place at the opening of school next
fall ?"
When one of the girls asked him t his he
fo lt a certain sinking at t he heart, away below the surface, so deep, so far away, he was
scarc<>l.v conscious of it; but i t was th<'rc. He
fcar<'d to· ask.
"Oh, yes,'' said another. " It was told at the
Almnni and Alunmro banqu<'t the other night,
and it has been t he talk of the whole commencement ever since."
.\n inevitable something compelled him to
ask, \\"hi le his heart seemed to stop beating:
'·Who is it? I haven't heard a word of it."
" Professor T\lson and Miss Aileen,'' several
sitid in chorus.
"Professor Thompson, it's a.bout time you
a re getting married, ain't it?"
A big good-natured boy had stuck his mischievous face over the shoulder of another boy
and made thjs impertinent remark. A t.cnderh<'arted, sympathetic girl of n i ~etecn frown~d
at the boy. Several others, turnmg a.way ~h eu·
hrads so J im could not see them, quietly
laughed.
.J im t ried to ke<'p a calm exterior. but he
felt he was failing, for the blood in h is fa.cc
came and went. As soon as he noticed some of
the «roup breaking away, he excused himself
and ~trppcd inside the waiting room, asked the
t ic·ket agent some t rifl ing question, t h<'n slipp<'d out of the rear door and started up the
railroad track.
Not since the day at Waxton when he heard
l\Iatt Cook sav t hat she was engaged to Tilson
had he seen Aileen Hall; not since that da~·
had he heard any mention of this engagement.
l\Ianv experiences, man.v thousands of thoughts
had "come into his mind since the clay he bundled up her letters and put them with the ril')g
which said "Uttle Girl. I love you" into the
bottom of his trunk. Not once had he opened
that box labeled "Old Love Letters." He had
not tried to make himself beliC\'C he had forgotten her. That his love for her was dead was
all he had forced upon h~s mind, ancl he
thought he had ma.de that stick. J3ut _now he
walked and reflected and raged ti II time .for
the train when he returned to the station.
The trai~ was t hirty minutes late. As he
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started out again, he stoppcd sudden ly in the
doorwav. Ai leen and T ilson stood fust outside. Their backs were turned so t hey d id not
see him. T ilson suddenly left her, r eturning
to the house. Rhe t urned and faced J im. T he
c·olor came qu ick ly to both of their faces as in
one instant their eyes met. Jn the next t hev
were dropped. :She smi led. vet',\' fain t ly. ver~'
sadlY. Immed iately he advanced and took her
hancl. .Just then ·a do7,en or mor e boys and
gi r ls c·amc crowd ing a r ound; the next 1110·
ment she was completely sunounded, a ll t he
ho.vs >ttHI g-i rls chatte1'ing at once a.bout a dozen
di fferent thin~. and some' of them about nothing at all. ,Jim sli ppNl awa.v a nd resum ed his
\\'<tlk a.nd his rC'\'Crie: but the rage had gone.
Keithcr (lf them had \1ttcr<:>d a word to the
other.
A ileC'n had g rown old<:>r, oh, ever so much
older. 'l'he s parkling lig ht from her blue eyes
seemed dim mrd. though softened, he t hought.
TI H h>tir. though golden still , had not t he same
s ilken sheen. Her cheeks, though fl ushed when .
he s;iw them. were hollow. 8he was thin and
wan. And th<>re was no t race of the proud
look.
A manda wtts the on ly passenger to get off at
Hollisville. J im, having returned just as thC'
train rolled up, stood at t he foot of 1,he ciu
steps. ''That a in't her," one of the g irls said.
'·\Yhat ! That the Dark Corner g irl who was
here! Oh, no!" exclaimed another. Jim himse lf could hardly bel ievc it; he had not seen
hrr sincr she first left for the Kor mal a nd i ndustria l f:ic h()ol. A ll the sallow look had gone;
t here was no blank stare as of old. J lcr
cheeks were full and rosy, her big blue eyes
had a s pa.rklr in them; her silken brown hair
was dressed in rich wavy fo lds. a neat a nd bcC'Oming lmt s<'t above it.' 8he had on ; i simple
dress, but fitt!'d and drapNl <ibout her <>racefu l
and symm etrical form with t he clres:inaker 's
.adm irabll' art. f:ihe rested h<'r hands upon
,Jim's shou ld<'rs as he lifted her down to t he
ground. Th<'n the crowd involuntarily parted
to let ht>r pass.
Aileen was standing in the crowd ready to
t.ike t hl' tntin. Tilson held her a rm. Amandit
and s he m et, face to face. ,J im recalled the
last time the two sisters had m et on this sitme
spot. They still were unknown to each other,
but if thC'y could have seen the striking re~emblance a s Jim saw it, h<' thou<>ht they
m ight ha\'e guessed it. Though son~e th ings
seemed to be reversed. .Amanda's face now
was the one t hat had the bloom and t he beauty.
.\ ileen's was pale and wan ,,nd life less.
. A i lee~J h!'ld out her hiind. Amanda grasped
1t. hesitated. thcn leanl'd over and kissed
.\ileen. whos<' face !lu shed a deep sca1·lct; but
,J11u thought, he -,iw thc>re itlso a cert.tin expressi on of great pleasure at Amanda's act.
Both h<' a nd Ailc<:>n remembered a conversati.on they once had on t he trai n. But it a ll was
so q uick. A ileen was in the rush. The next
mom ent T ilson had lifted her to the platform
and the train was moving awa~·.
That night Jim strolled about t he town summ oni1~g reco,\ l ectio~s of ~hings past. "Students ;\lansP was ,1ust a s it was when he left

it. The t hree-story bu ilding with the colon.-.dc,
the fountain , the grass plots, the cannon and
the fl aoo polo in front. were sti IL to be seen in
the c~taJoooues, and were n um bered in t he
minds of ~tudents a nd visitors a mong t he
things t hat were going to bC'. The combination house, the shor t storP room pus hed up
against the big barn -like structure. was sti lt
there without any cha.nge. He walked along
the street, on t he oppositc side. Xeither Ai leen
nor T ilson was t here, a nd he might ha,·e gone
in, but he did not care to. A grou p of p u pils
were seated on t he pia.zza talki ng a n d s inging.
He heard the sound of an auto- harp. Professo r
Walter was playi ng on one of h is four instruments. As hr walked on he heard t he low
melodious hum of a famil iar voice, as a sauntering figm e a pproachcd.
"Simon, ,1•ou blaak rasca I ,vo11 ! "
"Law de mussy, cf'n hit ai n't :Mister .Ji111."
J im took Hi mon's rnstv hand. and s hook it
warrri l~'· T hen he sat do;,.n on t he edge of th e
side-walk, and lea.ncd up ag-.iinst a tree'.
·'SimQ11.'' he began in a. slow and solc11111
drawl, "have vou ever been a<ld icted to the
habit ·of delving into ancient history ?"
"N"ow dey you goes ! he! rC' ! he! hi t's de
sam e :'IIister Jim sho nufl' ! he ! he! hC' ! "
.Jim made him s it down, though. ~vhich
Simon was glad enough to do ; and for more
than a n hou r the two old fri ends d elvC'd in to
a ncient hist,rv.
After .Jim 'liad made him tell all about, himself, about his 111aniage and a boy he had
na med "Mister J im," Simon told about " de
school. de perfesser. en itll de doin's at de
commencement." After a. long pause in the
conversation. Rimon looked at J im . with a
sorrowfu l exEression.
'
"Ts vou see i\[iss .'Leen, Mister J im?"
"Yes," said Jim, " I saw her at t he t r ain."
"She a in lookin' well," sa.id f:i imon. And
t hen. after <t pause, as J im did not am;wer. he
added, " ll ii's bPn de S<tnH' wav wid er c>v~r
sence she come back hvu h atte;· you en i\I isis
Anclerson done gone. ·x,iws'r, she ain looki n
well ta ll."
And Simon kept sha.king h is head sorrowfully.
" \•\"hat's t he matter wiih her , Simon Y" a ski.>d
J im.
·'I dunno whut is de madder wid hc>r.
specks, dough, she's er havin som e trouble,
suh."
"They say she and the Professor arc going
to be manied verv soon." said J im leani n"0
back in t he shado1,; of the tr ee.
'
"Who tc lls you d<tt. ;\fistt?r ,Jim ?"
'·f:iome of th<' boys and girls at the tniin."
·"\\"al," said 8imon. looki n" down ai thl'
~round rcflcctivelv. " l's <'I' hca~i n dat toO' but,
J dunno, ) [ister J im. Lemme tell you win1t J
say de fust time [ hear it. H it was a. lo1w
t ime ergo J hear some er de ni"'"'ers in d ~
kitchen say hit, en t tells you de G~~vd's t r uth.
;\[ister Jim, whut I sav. De ve'v fust time l
hears hit, J say. 'Well.' suh ! Wei l. suh !' Dat's
jes whut I sav:"
" " 'ell. Sim on," observed Jim. sm iling. " l
knew you were a phi losopher , but why d id ~'Oil
0
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make s uch a profound observat ion as that?
Isn't it true ?"
·'I keep on hearn em say so, Mister Jim, but
I tells you one udder thing. Dey a.in mah'd
yet."
· ·" I understand they arc to be manicd,
though. earl)' in the fall wh<>n ~chool opens,"
said ,Jim.
'·Yas'r, J hears dat too, :\Jist<>r Jim , but dey
ain ma h'd yit."
" Well, but S imon ," ins isted .Jim, " they ar e
going to be.".
Simon t urned to him with an expression of
som ething like genuine disgust.
"Xow, :\Cister .Jim," he said reprovingly, " is
.vou teach in dis hyuh school er whole t>irm, en
)'OU ain never heerd <'r th ings whu t is gwine
ter be?"
,Jim did not know why, he vow<'d to himself
it \\'RS not SO. bnt it was SO-hi s heart gav!' It
hound and he f elt lik<> getting up and hugging
Old Flim on.
fl!' took out two silver dollars and lurnded
t hem to him. saying that one was for litt le
":\•Iister ,Jim," and t he other was ii bricht l presPnt. Rimon had been married over two yc>ars.
so he gave an extr a gri n and again declared
in dc>l ight t hat it was the same Mister ,Tim.
"Nn.ws'r. l\fis t er Jim," Iw repeated, as .Jim
started thoughtfully down t he l'Oad towa.rds
t hc> hotel. " You kin jest pu t hi t down whut
Old Ri mon say, fer he ke~p his eye open; en
hc> say 'cley ain mah'd yit.' Dat's je>st wlrnt
he sar."
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di t ions. Every t eacher in the county reports
on Saturday at the high school of his divis ion
to confer with the supervisor about the work.
and these apprentice teachers are present at this
conference. 1' hc Ge11eral Superintendent makes
it a rnle to be present a t one of t hesc> conferences every Saturday, thns going t he rounds.
conferring with every teacher in the coun ty
every three weeks. H e goes often around among
the district schools during t he week clays, not
to " visit the schools" nor io " ins pect the
schools," but to do something specific whi ch he
knows about and has talked with the teachers
about before he goes t here. :\fost of these d is·
t rict schools have from three to fi ve teachers in
them. They are about ten miles apart, so t hat
as a rule no chi ld has to come more t han five
miles to school. This is bu t a short distance.
for t he roads are good and t he long cover ed
wagons with their genia l trusty drivers <'Ome
by every morning and g-ather up LhC' children.
The people are proud of thc['r new hard roads.
made by digging clown a n< bringing up t he
clay to mix with thC' s;ind. 'l'hp Gc>nC'ral Rupc>1:intenclen t says. with 11. merry gloam in his
g ray eyes, that t he ro>ids a rc a part of tll!'
school S)'Stem. for they follow('d fast upon thc>
installation of the cov('red school wagons. Hc>s ides, t he roads are used b)' the Genentl f-> nperintendent more t han >1.lmost any one else; and
the one next proudest of them is the Superintendent's driver. This driver is ii favo ri te with
t he teachers and t he pupils all over t he county.
Thev call him "Ole Simon.'' Il e and his master,' as t hey travel together, sometimes discuss
t he doctrine of the T ransm ig ration of t he Roni.
CHAPTER XXVl J.
There ar e no " professors" in the schools. In
the journal of the Genera l Su peri ntendent is
Tnt~ da~'S go by, and the years. Grad ually
is the light t urned on in the Dar k Corner. written, "I don't tune pianos, or go up in a
Gradually is mind waked up, and with it the ' balloon, or t r ain pon ies, or make t intyt>e phosoil. The truck growing industry has assumed tographs, or trave~ thr~ugh t he ~o u ntry with a
large proportions and large importance, mn.k· t uning fork teaclung sm gmg scnool : so I,,se<>
ing t hc> county rich. But it is the school sr· no reason why I should be called prof('sso1-.
The Hollisville Collegiate :.\lilibiry lnst,itute.
tern which has made P ee Dc>e famous. 1he
s<'quence may have been accidental, but m:_ite- Professor (afterwards Colonel) .)C'ffc>rson :.\[a.r·
rial prosperity closely followed the cstabl.1sh- quinius Ti lson ~res ident, ~1 0 l 01~ge r issues l'~t~a
ment of this system, and the pcoplc> believe lo<>ues announcm o- what i s gorng to h<'. I hc>
t ha.t the one was caused by tlw other. Ro that cl~ef remindPrs i~ P ee Dec> of t his historil' int hP school system is the eliief pridc> of P ee Dee; stitution are t he few rem,iining diplomas
and in course of t ime t he school housc> has be- framed and hung u pon t he walls, insc1:il1Nl. in
come in ea.ch com mun ity a centre of sochil and much becurlecr and betailccl penmansh ip w1t,h
such names as A l~'S and !111imy<' and l\ lai,vlda.
intpll ectua l inter est.
There is no Professor Jefrc>rson :\ liirquinius
There a re th ree county high schools : one at
.
\Yax ton, one at Hollisville, in a handsome n.<'w Ti lson. neit her Colonel.
Kot long since, a party of PC'c Dc>e people 111
hriek buildino- on t he site formc>rly occupied
t heir travels stopped in one of t he small townil
by the Hollis;ille Collegiate l\[ilit11r.v Insti tu t~.
1>rofessor .Jefferson l\Iarqu inius Ti lson , Pres1· of the \\"est. Here they saw a man whose fa~e,
dent · a nd the t hird is situated in a grove of figure, and bearing r emint:ed t!1em of earlier
<>rac~ful pines. which vou can see just as you d>iys in Pee Dee. He was st,indmg on t he rear
~mcr<>e from the '\'ash.more Swamp. Each one en;I of a fantasticall)' dccora.tc<_l two-ho!·se
of tl~ese high schools is in the cent~r ? f a sprin<> wagon. He wore a long t<tII coa~, with
Fi<'hool Division. The high school pnnc1pals a hiah silk hat. .t\ tremendous go ld clmm was
iire a lso su pervisors of the district schools in stre~hed across his fron t , and from t he sle<'k
the respective dfris ions . T he district schools bosom of his snowy white shirt ~here sparkled
are in charo-e of teachers. each of whom after and " littered a huge stone, which t,hc larg<'
being graclt~ated from college has taught two crowcl surrounding his wagon on the str.eet
vears in one of t he high schools. as .an ap· corner took fo r a d iamond. llc was makmf;
·pr!'nticeship before being entrusted ,_v1th t he demonstrations upon the numerous long s n lmore del icate work of teaching the .children of fere rs from sundry a ilments, who prcsC'ntPd
mor r tendc>r age and under more cl1fficult con- themselves, and d iscoursing u pon Lhc marv<'l-
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Oil$ propcrt ie$ of his Universal Remedy, guaranteed t o cure cold$, 'coughs, consum ption, catarrh, chron ic headaches, bunions, bronchitis,
Bright's d isease, lacerated sore throat, pe1·itonitis, sore eyes, in-growing toe-na ils, and a
number of other diseases, a ll for $1.25 a bottle,
being the special preparation of the celebrated
l•'riend of the Afllictccl, Doctor Jefferson :Marquin ius Ti lson. With him was a t all, darkhaired, black-eyed woman, who energetica lly
passed out the bottles and took in the money.
This, t he Pee Dec people learned, was his wife.
The Reverend Samuelson Westmorel and
Hubbard, D.D., is no more, but Sam Hubbard
has a job at one dollar a day cu t ting timber
in Washmorc Swamp for Tom Moore. 1 wi ll
tell you about Tom.
j\foorc and Saunder's Truck l!'arm is the
largest and. most s11cccssful in that whole part
of the country. They ship large quantities of
st,rn.wberrics, lettuce, aspa rag us, celery, cauliJlower, and other vegetables. l n connection
with t he farm, which is sit uated on the upper
border of \Vashmore 8wamp, they have a plant
for mak ing their own crates, getting the t imber
fro m t,hc swamp. Tom is considered the most
expert truck man in the county. Ilis farm being situated near t he Washmore Swamp llig h
School, as a rcgu lar part of the instruction in
horticultu re, the pu pils a re sen t to visit it.
And that isn't all about Tom. There has been
a wedding at Ole i\Ian Bi ll Jordan's. J im
Thompson was best man.
J t was two mo1!ths after t he wedding, one
day in early June, J'im got a telepl10nc message that j\frs. :Moore was very ill. He did not
wai t for the conference of teachers to close, but
as soon as Simon could hitch up, he sta.rtcd at
full speed. She had been sick for several
weeks with a raging fever, and now t he crisis
was approachi ng. Tom was going frantically
from room to room wringing his hands and
r unni ng his fi ngers through his hair. Jim
called t he doctor aside and asked hhn to tell
him exactly what he thought of Amanda's cond ition.
"The en cl will come wi thin t hree clays," said
t he doctor.
.Jim went to his room, wrote a telegram, and
n note, and called Simon.
"Simon," he said, "ta.ke t his telegram to
IIollisv illc; hitch ?.Ir. Tom's two horses to his
caniage, and make them go as fast as t hey
will travel. Give this telegram to the operator."
"Now, listen," went on Jim. "You know Miss
Ai leen Hall "
'·Yas'r, I knows her fer s ho."
"She will be clown on the t rain tomorrow
afternoon. Give her this note."
"Dis here ain't ter her, is it?" asked Simon.
"Yes," answered Jim, "certainly . .Meet her
at the train and give it to her at once. Do you
understan d?"
Simon made no reply, but all of a sudden a
mysteriou s look came over his dusky features.
He tucked the note under his vest a nd buttonc>cl up his coat to his chin, though the perspirarnt ion was roll ing down his face.
"\VhC'n she is ready," acldC'd .Tim. "hurry hc>r

here. Do not wait for anything. Have your
horses fed and watered and hitched up to the
carriage."
The distance from Washmore Swamp to Hollisville had been reduced by fully one half by
the improvement of the road. Instead of havina to plow through heavy sand, there was a
sn~ooth fi rm 1:oad-bed a ll the way; Tom's two
horses were fleet of foot; and Simon was
thorou«hly alive to his responsibi li ties.
In the middle of t he following night, Aileen
entered the neat t wo-story cottage set off in
the ,,.rove of pines. J im met her at the fron t
door~ and Jed her silently into the sitting room.
"This morning she got a little better, but
late this aftemoon she began to get worse. T he
doctor gave her some mor ph ine. Since that
t ime she has been asleep. Goel knows if s he
will e\•er wake again."
Saying this he sat down on a sofa, buried his
face in his ha nds, a nd began to weep violent ly.
Aileen, her face very pale, a dazed blank expression in it, stood in the middle of the floor.
Jim, recoveri ng himself, arose and begged her
to sit down.
Tom came into the room, wringing his hands.
Jim had told him the secret that afternoon.
8 he shook hands with Tom, but showed no
sign of emotion, little sign of life at all. She
just looked ditzed and stood there. Neither
she nor Tom said a word to each other. The
doctor came in shortly afterwards and said
t hat Amanda was still asleep and that her
pulse was steadily growing weaker_ Tom sat
down and burst out crying. Still Aileen stood
and looked on. She would not sit down, till
Jim took her by t he hand and led her to a
chair. They all sat then, scarcely uttering a
word till near dawn, when the n urse who had
been watching at the bedside came in and callccl t he doctor out. Tom followed; then Aileen
for the first time burst out crying.
'·~Iy sister!
:My sister ! Can't you let me
go to her now? You have kept me away from
her a ll these years. :N"ow t hat s he is dying,
aren't you going to Jct me speak to her, just
speak to her once and ask here forg iveness?"
Jim could make no reply. Every bitter word
sank into his heart. In a short while she grew
>1 little calmer, but she kept her face buried in
a ;;ofa pillow. The doctor came back ancl said
t hat Amanda had waked up, and that she
seemed a little better, but nobody must go to
her except the nurse. Then Aileen began to
cry as if her heart were breaking. J im sat
helplessly by. They heard Amanda groan in
the next room.
"O why can't her own sister, who is closer
to her than a nybody else, go to her?" Aileen
kept wai ling, bowing up and down, her face
buried in the pillow on the sofa. The sun had
risen now, lip over the green leaves of the
cypress and juniper trees of Washmore
Swamp; the light peeping through the red
s~1ade_s of the windows, and the birds began to
srng 111 all the trees around the house. Aileen
again seemed to grow calm. She raised her
head and lookecl arouncl the room. Seeing no
one. prC'scnt save her and Jim 11.lone, he si tting
hC'salC' hc>r on t he sofa, looking piteously at
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The Dark Corner
her, she began again, now loQking straigh t
at him .with an expression which sent an agony
to his heart.
"You have done it! You have kept from
me all these years ! My own sister! Why
have you done it? You must have some good
reason, but why? And now you only send for
me when she is dying? Why f lVhyf"
H e could only look at her; but not bein<>
able to meet her terrible gaze, his eyes fell
away. The next moment, the door opened, and
Mr. and Mrs. J ordan entered the room. Mr.
Jordan had off his coat, and one gallus hung
over his coarse white shirt. He wore no collar.
His trouser s touched his bare legs above the
ankles. Mrs. Jordan had on the one-piece
homespun dress slig htly drawn at the waist,
and her·gray locks were hanging shaggil y about
her head. Both she and Mr. Jordan were barefooted. J im slowly turned his head toward
them; then looked at Aileen. He did not utter a word, but in answer to her repeated
" Vi' hy," he seemed to say, "That is the reason."
Aileen sprang to her feet, threw her arms
around Mrs. Jordan and kissed her several
ti"mes. Then she did the same to Mr. Jordan,
astonis hing them both beyond measure.
"My own Grandm other and Grandf ather!"
she exclaimed. "Don't you know me? I am
Aileen, your grandd aughter."
Still they looked their conster nation. Aileen
turned in appeal to Jim.
·
"She is Amand a's sister," he said, "the other
girl you once asked me about. I did not know
then." And he bowed his head.
.
"But for many years he has known," began
Aileen, •'and why, why-" She stopped and
kissed them each again.
lt was as much as the two old people could
do to take in the fact that Aileen really was
the "t'othe r gal" fo r them to enter with her
then into specula tions as to why the secret
had been kept from them. But after a while
t hey did o-rasp it. For the next few days they
would sca~·cely let her out of their sig ht. They
just sat and gazed at her.
Amand a o-rew better. Her fever left her and
she beo-an
get stronger, though very slowly.
They Zvere afraid to excite her, so that for
three davs more no one saw her save t he doctor and ·the nurse, and Tom once or twice a
day. On the fourth day, though, the doctor
said that Aileen could go in to see her, but that
she must not be identified as her sister. When
she went into the room Amand a's face lit up
as with a briaht lio-ht. She was almost too
weak to speak~ but ~he said faintly, "I hoped
they would send for you. Why h~ve yo~ not
been in before? Stoop down and kiss me.
.Aileen was greatly surprised that Amand a
should think of her at all, but she was pleased.
She could not talk to her, though, except. to say
some soothin a words. The doctor said she
must nt be m~de to remember or think o_r anything. Aileen stroked her head a few m1!1utes,
kissed her again and left the room. This she
did once or twice a day for several a:i-ys, th~
t ime being increas ed as Amand a steadily gre"
stronge r. Then she took her place as nurse.
Jim had to return to bis work, but he came

to
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in every few days. Tom resumed the work on
his farm .
In a week Amand a was sitting up, and the
next week she was able to be dressed and car·
ried out on the piazza. H ere i t was, late one
afternoon, that Jim, who had come in to spend
the night, having consulte d t he doctor, decided
to tell Amand a the secret, which had had such
a powerful influence upon her life and his. She
sat half reclinin g in a large rocking chair
propped up with pillows, but she was now recoverin g and the bloom was coming into her
thinned and bleached cheeks.
Aileen sat on one side of her, and Tom, close
to her on the other side, held her hand. Jim
almost choked with emotion as he began to tell
the story. Amand a just looked. As he went
on somethi ng came into her face that resembled the old stare. She showed no sign of astonishment or of great emotion, and Aileen's
heart experienced a sensatio n of pain, for she
.took the strange manner for . indifference.
Amanda did not speak a word until after Jim
had fi nished his story. Then she and Aileen
folded each other in their arms.
"Will you be honest if I ask you a question?" Amanda asked.
"Of course, my sister," answere d Aileen.
"Are you glad?"
Aileen threw her arms around Amand a and
fell upon her bosom, weeping.
"Oh, my sister !" she said, "won't you forgive me now, after so many years?"
Alnand a only held her tighter in her arms.
"There's nothing to forgive," she answere d
at length, slowly. " I o!llY want to know before I tell you somethmg, because I am so
different from you and you have lived in such
a different world from mine."
"But you have been so much better than I
have been," said Aileen, "and"- here her eyes
involun tarily glanced around at Jim, who did
not seo it-"yo u have done so much more good
in the world."
"No" said Amand a; and they were both silent a' long time, Jim and Tom, silent too, looking Oil.
"Are you much surpris ed?" Jim asked after
a while.
":.\fost I tell you, Aileen?" she asked turning
to her sister, " what I said 1 had to tell?"
"Yes."
Amand a looked from one to the other in silence for a Ion" time. Then she fixed her eyes
on the towerin g tops of the p_ine trees across
the field and said, slowly, withou t appare nt
emotion,
"I have known t his for six years. Mrs.
Thompson told me that first summer I went to
sec her."
And Jim remembered that night she cut h~r
arm on the plank in the swamp .and kept it
from him till, led by the gleam of hi?ht through
the thick gtoom, t hey reached t he little hut o~
Wister Harper , a haven of rest and shelte1
from the darknes s and cold.
After supper that night, Jim took a _long
walk alone. When he returne d he found A;1l~en
sitting on the porch. The moon was shmmg
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bright. He had not talked with her alone at
all. He had not had the opportunity. Be·
sides, he feared to embarrass her. At supper
she had been qui.et; and he guessed that she
was thinking of the other revelation, that
Amanda had kept this secret six years, that
she knew that day she kissed her at the rail·
road station at Hollisville. and all these years
still she herself was not allowed to know. Jim
guessed right. It was this that made Aileen
quiet. It was what he, too, was thinking of;
and now, still out on the porch, he imagined
Aileen wanted to be alone. Fearing to intrude,
he started in, only speaking formally, as he
~ot on the porch. But as he put his hand on
the knob, he did not turn it; he stepped back
and looked up at the moon.
"It's a beautiful night," he said, "isn't it?"
"Beautiful," she replied, looking toward him
and smiling sadly.
He walked over to where she was sitting and
sat on the railing near her, but he did not
speak. She did not speak. and both of them
looked steadily out into the night. Finally
she. raised her eyes and looked at him.
"Why ha>e you kept this secret from me?"
"Do you not know?" he replied.
She did not answer. Her eyes fell away,
and he thought he saw by the moonlight which
beamed upon her face that she had been weep·
ing. He sat silently watching her. She got
up to go in, turning her face away, as if avoiding his gaze. As her hand struck the knob she
pa.used, just as he had done. He gently took
her hand. She made a. faint effort to withdraw it, but he held it firm, and drew her back
to the railing. Though she tried to hide it,
he now clearly saw a. tear trickling down her
cheek.
"Little Girl, I love you. Don't you know
it?''
She did not answer. but looked once into his
face: then her eyes fell away. He gently put
his hand upon the back of her soft hair, still
golden, still silken, and she hid her face on his
shoulder.
"Don't you know it?" he whispered.
And he felt her head, very slightly, faintly,
bobbing against his shulder.
"Won't you be my Little Girl always?" he
asked.
"No, Jim," she said, "it is not a little gi rl
you want, but a woman, with a woman's mind
able to grasp the high purpose of your life,
and a woman's soul to be a part of it. I loved
so to be called 'Little Girl,' but oh, how selfish
and small I was!"
"But how selfish I was," said Jim, "to want
you to leave the world and come out her!"
"And do you call that narrow sphere in
which I ha>e lived 'the world'? W.hen I think
of these long years I might ha>e been helping
vou-"
· She sobbed on his shoulder.
"But don't think of it, my darling. Tell me
only that we are to be together now for al·
ways."
Gently she r1lised her fa.ce, looked into his
eyes, andThe shadow of a. man approaehecl from

around the corner of the porch. It was Simon,
and he was looking straight at the moon for
symptoms of snow. But as he passed on into
the shadows a distinct chuckle could be heard
echoing through the branches of the pine trees.
CHAPTER

XXVIIl.

Two children are playing by the well, in the
midst of a grove of scrawny oaks. One is a
boy of twelve, with light brown hair almost
red, a handsome and manly little fellow; he
speaks with a half drawl; he is a bright boy,
though, and full of mischief, a gleam in his big
brown eyes. llis name is Jim Thompson
)foore: none of you r hifalutin James's now,
his father says; his name is "Jim." And he's
t he "dadbustedest fool" about his little cousin
t hat you ever saw. This little cousin is a few
years" younger that he. She has bright blue
eyes and rich golden hair, which sparkles in
the autumn sun as she runs a bout the lawn.
Her name is Amy Hall Thompson. Ole Man
Bill Jordan, leaning against the fence, gazing
at them through his. fast dimming eyes over
the rims of his spectacles, expresses the opinion that his veracity is utterly unreliable
"ef'n them ain't er 'mazin' pair er brats." And
he intimates in case you distrust the accuracy
of his judgment, that "the 01' Oman'll tell you
the same thing." A genial negro man plays
with the children. They call him "Ole Simon,"
but he is no older than he was when he played
in the yard with the little boy's mother and
the little girl's father.
Down at the lower edge of the grove are two
women, simply dressed, but neatly and tastily.
They are sisters, sitting in a hammock, with
their arms a round each other. One of them is
reading aloud from a book in her lap. On the
grass at their feet, leaning against a tree, is a
red-headed man who listens, rather impatiently. The book is the Arabian Nights.
"I don't believe half of that," says the man.
The women lok at each other and laugh.
"Why, Tom, nobody expects you to believe
it. This woman was making it up as she
went- along to entertain the King, her husband. If she failed to make it so interesting
that he would not want more the next night, he
would cut her head off."
"Well, he ought to cut her head off for being
such a dadbusted big liar."
In the front room of the house sits a man
who, if you look at him now, you would say
was nearing fifty; if you had seen an hour
ago at the dinner table where he sat talking
and joking until all the others had finished,
when he had to eat his dinner alone, you would
have said he was not quite th irty. But now
he sits looking out of the window at the children at play, and at the group at the lower
end of the grove, his chin resting in his hand.
his forefinger pressed against the side of his
nose. In the record book lying open on the
table beside him, the ink scarcely dry, is written:
"'Tis Sunday afternoon of an October da,y.
It seems the very same day I have seen, and
felt, and lived--or have been or am-many
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times befor e. On such days, most often
turni ng insta nts in Time 's Cycle stop , rebefore
the startl ed soul."
Simo n draw s a bucke t of water for the
dren. Befor e any of them d rink, he bringchils a
large gonrd full to the window. He
has to
speak twice befor e the man inside, l(!okin
g out
of the windo w at him , seems to hear
him, or
io see him. At length this man takes
the
gourd , drink s, and hands it back. He
in to the negro 's genia l, dusky face with looks
a curious expre ssion.

"There are more thing s in heave n and earth
Simon, than are dream t of in youl' philos ,
ophy," he observes solem nly.
Simo n grins, but his master's face is stern
and serious. H e pours the water out
of the
gourd ancl obser ves as solemnly:
" Yas'r , I specks so suh."
He goes back to play with the childr en.
And Time 's Cycle moves on.
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Second Thoughts of a Minute Philosopher
By WILL IAM
The oldes t table know n to nian is vegetable.
ll!J !!!]
Cats think mice- catch ing a hole-some pastim
e.
iii! ll!I
The secre t of keepi ng secre ts is still a secret
.
[!jJ

[!jJ

Farm ers raise corn in rows, but seldom
on
their toes.
ii!: [!jJ
Love may be blind , but hate is helple
ssly
deaf and dumb .
@
!i!I
The reput ation of an a rctic hero easily
falls
i.Je low zero.
[;!] ll!J
:\[ost pcovle ha,·c to swea t for their
cold
cash.
:lll !l.!i
Abou t a.II touri sts can do when in Rome
is
to roam.
[l!J ill!
We all want Fathe r Time to wait until
a
farth er time.
!HI l!ll
The Devil , quoti ng Scrip ture, isn't alway
s
able to g ive chapt er and v<:rse.
l!lJ f!il
The way of other s is all right until
t1.1ey
cross our way at the same t ime we cross
t heirs.
ll!l l!il
A failos opher is a man who preac hes
everything a nd practices nothi ng.
!i!J ~
Burg lare go abou t at n ight lookin g for
op·
portu nity, 0nly to land where oppo rtunit
y cannot find them .
l!!I ll!I
Some men think there is no harm in fishin
g

J. BURTSC HER
on Sund ay so long as they do not eat the
fish
until Monday.
Iii il.ll
There may be a brigh t side to ever ythin
g,
but some t rouble comes in the shape of an
octa- •
gon, with seven sides dark.
lg) l!ll
The poor man's botto m dolla r shows up
on
top of t he rich man's heap at last.
ll!! ~
Truth may be divided into two class es-th
e
kind we like to tell about other s, and the
kind
we like told about us.
!!!! !!!!
A humo rist is ii man who tells jokes
to
fr iends who lie about nQt havin g h eard
before
t he stories he is about to tell again.
[!jJ

[!jJ

There are more poor people in the world
who
would like to die rich, t han there are rich
people who have expressed a desire to die poor.
l!!l [!jJ
Lucky is the loser who has no one but
himself to remin d him of the fact that he
has no
one but himse lf to blame for it.
@ t!!l
Those people who are alway s remin ded
of
something have a , remin der that often
repea ts
itself.
[l!J

!!!]

Kearl y every man's wife who t hinks she
deserves a bette r husba nd, has a husba nd
who
knows he deserves a bette r wife.
!l'il IH1
fn the South the negro is allow ed
to grow
natur ally. In the North he is cultiv ated.

SOME HEROIC A ND ST REN U O U S
RIDES W IT H ZE B STUART
By COL. G. N. SAUSSY
CHAPTER

I.

OHN ESTIN COOKE, soldier, poet,
author, and a genuine "F. F. V."
sang of Stuart:
"Never was cavalier like ours!
Not Rupert in the days before,
And when his stern, hard work was done,
IIis grief, battles, joys o'er,
His mighty spirit rode the storm
And led his men once more."
James Ewell Brown Stuart was born in
Patrick county, Virginia, on 6th February,
1833. In 1848 he entered Emory and Henry
College. During a revival he was converted,
and joined the Methodist church. In 1850 he
received his :tppointment to West Point. He
was studious, ancl graduated thirteenth in his
class of forty-six students.
upon his graduation he was commissioned
brevet second lieutenant and assigned to the
:Mounted Rifles, serving in Texas; his commission dated dated 1st July, 1854. On 20th
December, 1855, he was promoted first lieutenant.
In t he winter of 1858-59, while on leave of
absence in Virginia, he was called to Washington by the War Department regarding a sabre
attachment he had patented. While in Washington on th is business, the insane raid of
John Brown on Harper's F erry O\:Curred.
Stuart was sent to Arlington with a sealed order to Lieut.-Col. Robert E. Lee, who had been
selected to command the marines sent to suppress this insurrection.
Being on leave, away from his command, he
volunteered as an aide to Col. Lee and assisted
in squelching t hat act of madness that proved
no small factor in coming events.
In :\Iarch, 1861, he obtained two months'
leave of absence, and on reaching Cairo, Ill.,
forwarded his resignation to the War Department as an officer in the regular establishment. Almost immediately thereafter he received notice of his appointment as Captain
in his regiment.
But the die was cast, and on reaching Richmond he tendered his services to his native
State. His first co=ission in the Southern
army was that of Lieutenant-Colonel of infantry, dated 10th May, 1861, but on the 16th
July, just preceding by two days the skirmish
at Bull Run-18th July-he received his commission as Colonel of cavalry.

One of Stuart's first adventures is worthy
of mention. Jackson had been sent by Joe
Johnston to resist Patterson's advent into the
lower valley. Here, with a part of a regiment
and one gun, "Old Jack"-for he had not yet
been baptised with the name that forever must
be associated with him-Stonewall-Stua rt
acting on Jackson's flank emerged from a
thick woocl, and in advance of his men, came
suddenly upon a body of the enemy, separated
from them only by a fence. R iding toward
them he directed some of the men, who probably mistook him for one of their own officers,
to throw down the fence. This was quickly
done, when Stuart ordered the whole body to
throw down their arms on peril of their lives.
Bewildered by his boldness, the men obeyed
and filing them through the gap he soon had
them surrounded by his men, as prisoners.
The troops thus captured proved to be foriynine men of the Fifteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Stuart's ne,xt duty was to curtain Johnston's rapid mareh to reinforce Beauregard.
So successfully did he screen this, Patterson
did not know· Johnson was out of the Valley
until the latter had fallen on McDowell's
flank, and history had written "Stonewall" as
the prefix forever to Jackson's name.
Stuart with two troops of cavalry, with
Lieut. Beckham's battery, constituted the Confederate extreme left at Manassas. And on
Early's arrival on that flank, encouraged Old
Jube to attack, and did such effective work
Gen. Early writes: "Stuart did as mucl1 towards saving the First Manassas as any subordinate who participated in it, and yet he received no credit for it in the official reports."
On the 24th September, 1861, Col. J. E. B.
Stuart was promoted brigadier of cavalry and
the First, Second, Fourth and Sixth Virginia,
First North Carolina and the Jeff Davis Legion, constituting the cavalry brigade of the
t hen Confederate "Army of the Potomac."
Barring a skirmish at Dranesville, on 20th
December, 1861, Stuart's command was engaged in outpost, picket ancl scouting duties.
When the seat of activities was transferred
from Northern Virginia to Yorktown, on the
Lower Peninsular, Stuart marched his troopers clear across the Old Dominion. Then began the incidents in the caption of this
chapter.
Many skirmishes occurred after the clash of
arms at· Williamsburg, where on the 4th and
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